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At Ottawa

Two Conservatives, Poirier and Sulli
van, voted for the government.
' Robert Marshall, Vancouver, i« ap
pointed inspector of weights and meas
ures for Vancouver district.

At the Liberal caucus yesterday a 
proportion was mooted which jfell some- 
what flat amongst the rank and file, and 
it is likely that it has bean dropped for 
some years at any rate. The suggestion 
was made that an annuity be given to all 
privy councillors who have held a minis
terial portfolio. Opinion was expressed 
that_ when a man spends the best years 
of his life in the service of the country 
the very least the country could do for 
him was to see that he should not suf
fer by reason of the fact that his busi
ness or profession might have been in
jured while attending to his ministerial 
duties. It was said in support of the 
proposal that in certain cases pensions 
are given to ex-ministers in England, 
and that this would afford sufficient pre
cedent for action by the Canadian par
liament. There, was so much diversity 
of opinion upob the subject that, as al
ready stated, the project was dropped.

BOLD AGRARIAN ROBBERS.
London, July 15.—The correspondent 

of the Standard at Odessa asserts 
that, with a view to averting arson 
and murder, the majority of the lanfil 
ed proprietors are now voluntarily 
conceding to the revolutionary peas
ants one third of their crops, and in 
many instances one third of their 
stock also.

SPANISH GRANDEE DEAD.

Madrid, July 15.—Marquis Vllla- 
vorde, a former premier of 
died here today.

CO-RESPONDENTS «jUICIOE.

Elderly Lothario Shoote Himself 
Rather Than Faoà Court,

FRATERNAL MASONIC VISIT.

Membera of Seattle Lodge Here to 
Meet Victoria Brethren,

St. John’s Lodge, No. 9, of Seattle, 
numbering some fifty members and ac
companied by a number of ladies, ar- 
nved yesterday ou a visit to Victoria Co
lumbia No. 1, A. P. & A. M. The visit
ing brethren were met at the Whatcom, 
and given a tally-ho ride through tho 
park and principal residential part of the 
city, arriving finally at their headquar- 
ters, the Dominion hotel. At 7.30 p.m..

J0*1*®. waav opened at Masonic 
fe“£je' where the conferring of the first 

'"as witnessed, after which the 
vmitors were entertained at an informal 

“ tj16 bmiQuet room, where nu- 
made*9 el°quent speeches

Prominent among the vi si tine broth-

ZSFft'vwauEigs8S1SÏXSBP.M., of Missouri, and Brothers Scott,
Richards, of Minnesota.

1 • i»ÏSb If °£ Victoria-Columbia, No.
X’ a Part among the entertainers
and Ch^SD W.M.;EHu?ton;

fhs mlLeiTyed by aI1 and voted one of JL daJ- which permits th^?etnnf to
sLes™n0St P'eaSaUt eDtertainmeDts of th6 others ron'Md 1D<T>u,ed°»£
tiJr°eah thlTifjtors wiM be taken in by the high court has a'wakMe^rom^

S&» 'aft es ■issrMsi "E
VST 4,32,.“S5MsjFwhen r bumper atteudance is likely to be and Deroullde has inform 
8*®,ord*r ?f the day as there is no doubt ot bis intention to go to AustnA unt 
LjLL/ toca' brethren will rally very country's peril requirto hm 
strong for so pleasing an event. here. 18 presence
CONDEMNED OREGON SENATOR. ha^TTarae «.Boulanger and

New Trial Refused Mitchell by United that h® «"later
States Court. ditio^ Th‘r.om hGr present con-

torMitohll Jqiy t5'-(JPeciaI->—Seua- portuffitv ref’?8ing t0 retum’untUth^otr

mied the motion in the United States calculated to win the public, his SSn 
ooju.rt- The defence asked for a week in P°*‘cy being resistance of the eneroach- 
which to file exceptions. The convicted ”?ents of Germany and condemnation of 
senator was not in court when the de- i?e government’s course in permitting 
cision was given. Germany to force the retirement nf

Foreign Minister DeicasL “

Progress at i3v:EFErÈE
The Royal City

saying that they returned in spite of ex- 
ecutive clemency. The government tims 
oTn0h=aS„lgn0redu,th6 Reties of the former 
exiles, apparently not considering serious 
them popular appeals or their intima-
agaTnstUehexyisti^arSeeneW

M. Witte's Mission
—The foreign office is advised that M. 
Witte, chief peace plenipotentiary for 
Russia, will arrive here on July 21st It 
ls expcc'tiMl he will have a conference 
with Premier Bouvier, as his early ar
rival in Paris will permit of his staying 
four or five days before the sailing of 
the Kamer Wilhelm der Grosse. It will 
also permit M. Witte to get the views of 
tne hrench financiers in case the in
demnity question later 
to French bankers.

have taken, a good start here. At the
meeting of the board of trade this week : ly significant because he always main- 
a committee.was appointed to collect Gmied that Manchun

Kitts Sstt 1
ï sanaaff æs'J’æs ^the building when it is completed, at a IltlcaI statns m the Far Bast, 
monthly rental of $400. The intended The new commercial treaty between 
location is at the corner of Sixth and France and Russia is designed to meet 
Columbia streets, on the site of the old 'Germany’s efforts to secure better ac- 
Douglas-Elliott block. cess to the markets of Russia. Germany

Felix Copp, who is charged with the *Jn°unced her commercial treaty with 
murder at Harrison river in March last *£ussia. &t the same time she renounced 
of David Walker, will come up for pre- £“at wlJ-k *^e United States. This was 
Ilminary trial in this city on July 20th. *°“°wed by negotiations for a new Ger- 

There is much discussion here over the man'Bussian treaty, under which Ger- 
recent Malins ease. Malins was acquit- ™any Sets notable advantages. France 
ted on the charge of forging naturaliza- >herefore will send a delegation of lead- 
tion papers, and as soon as he left the ing officials to St. Petersburg to co-oper- 
oourt room he entered a carriage and ?te wjta Bompard, the French am- 
hurried for the international boundary bassador, m securing a treaty which will 
line. The Attorney-General gave orders glve French products rates and facilities 
for the re-arrest of Malins on a charge eqSS: to those given to Germany, 
of obtaining money under false preten- T . competition between these two 
ces, but Malms had a good start and countries for Russian trade is extremely 
Constable Spain could not overhaul him. keen> aad the immense purchase of war 
Malins is now in Seattle, where he was ®uPPIies by Russia has given an added 
seen this week. The whole question now imP°rtance to it. 
seems to be “Will he be extradited ?”

That New Westminster has a good 
second lacrosse team was conclusively 

oven at Queen’s park last night, when 
local intermediates put it aB over 

the Vancouver city champions, the West 
Ends, to the tune of nine goals to nil.
There was a good crowd out, and not
withstanding the onesided score, the 
play was rather pretty, though the home 
team had more than their share of the 
ball. The local boys will meet the best 
intermediate team that can be selected 
ln Vancouver at Queen’s park tomorrow.

The summer Bible school at Colum
bian College, under the auspices of the 
B. C. Conference of the Methodist 
church is being largely attended, and 
the audiences take a deep interest in 
toe proceedings. Tomorrow afternoon 
Jbeschool be taken for an excursion 
to Pitt Lake on the steamer Beaver.

As a result of a very rough exhibd- 
tson lacrosse match in Vancouver on 
Wednesday, Tom Gifford is carrying his 
left arm in a sling and may not be able 
to play lacrosse again for some weeks, 
is the tendons of the arm have been in
jured. However, Alex. Turnbull is back 
in the game again, and the red-shirt ed 
team will be as strong as ever it has 
been this season.

Press Agent Burde of the Dominion 
Exhibition returned last evening from 
Manitoba, where he has been booming 
toe big fair. He reports having a most 
successful trip.

SituationSpain,

In FranceReview of Events of Past Six 
Da>s at the Federal 

Capital.
Received by Czar and Repotted 

to Have Spoken Very 
Plainly.

New C. P. R. Atlantic Steamers 
Promise to Break all 

Records.

New York, July 15—Louie A. Apagar,
fa«£M-

today by shooting while in a fit of 
remorse following sensational dis- 

r- , closures which resulted yesterday in
Emperor Intimates That Coun* Se wanting of a divorce to George

M. Meyers against Clara E. Meyers. 
Apagar was named as the co-respond
ent The suit had been on trial for 
several days and had attracted wide
spread attention. Apagar was well- 
to-do and resided with his wife in a 
house which he owned in one of the 
most desirable residential streets in 
Jersey City.

Amusing Display of Mock Hero
ics by Exiled Pseudo- 

patriots.

65

Judges Senators and Commons 
Granted Increase in Their 

Salaries.
International Water Ways Com

mission Hold Session at 
Kingston.

Lamsdorf Exceeded His 
Authority. Boulanger’s Successors Main

tain Opera Bouffe Character 
to the Last.

1.

Imperial Authorities Have no In
tention to Abandon Naval 

bases.
Russian Official Press Expresses 

Confidence In the Chief 
Plenipotentiary.

John
Third Disastrous Fire Visits 

Cascade and Destroys 
Much Property.

Republic to Be Sounded 
Question of Russia’s War 

Indemnity.

on the
PEARY READY TO SAIL.

Steamer Roosevelt~WBI Start for the 
North Pole Today.

New York, July 18,—Commodore 
Peary expects to sail for Sydney, C 
B., on his specially constructed Arctic 
ship, the Roosevelt, about 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. At Sydney the Roose
velt will take on coal and additional 
supplies, after which she will proceed 
to Cape Sabine, where the party will 
go into winter quarters to perfect 
rangements for the dash for the 
North Pole next season. Commander 
Peary has abandoned the idea of 
carrying a wireless telegraph equip
ment, and reports of his Whereabouts 
will be few after he takes to the 
sledges at Cape Sabine.

New York, July 15.—The sailing of 
the Peary Arctic ship Roosevelt, which 
was scheduled for today, has been 
postponed until tomorrow.

From Our Own Correspondent. O T. PETERSBURG, July 15.—M. 
^ Witte, after his audience with the 
KJ Emperor at Peterhoff, returned 

last evening to St. Petersburg, 
and drove direct to the foreign 
office and was closeted for three 
hours with Foreign Minister Lamsdorff. 
A sensational report was current early 
this morning, that M. Witte might not 
go to Washington after all. According 
to the story his audience with the Em
peror was anything but smooth, His Ma
jesty rather resenting M. Witte’s plain 
spoken ideas and indicating that under 
the circumstances he would prefer that 
Baron Rosen should act as chief plenipo
tentiary.’ The Emperor is even said to 
have intimated that Count Lamsdorff 
exceeded hie authority in officially an
nouncing to the Washington government 
that M. Witte would occupy the first po
sition.

M. Witte is said to have left the Em- 
leror in an ugly frame of mind, and to 
have informed Count Lamsdorff that it 
would be impossible for him to under
take the mission. It was only by the 
greatest effort, the story goes, that the 
foreign minister succeeded in persuading 
him not to flatly refuse, and the question 
as to whether he will go to Washington 
is still open, it is said.

Although the Associated Press heard 
this story from a high personage, its in
formant was not prepared to vouch for 
it, and there is no confirmation of it 
from other quarters np to this hour.

Views of Military Party

was
ONTREAL, July 14.—Three and 

a half days from land to land. 
All previous records will be 
broken when the new Canadian 

Pacific steamships are added to this 
company’s Atlantic fleet in May, 1906. 
These ships are to have a guaranteed 
speed of 20 knots per hour. They will 
reduce the time from Morille to Rimous- 
ki via Belle Isle to five days and four 
hours. These magnificent steamers will 
be 14,500 tons register, 550 feet in 
length and 65 feet beam, with twin 
screws, and will be provided with the 
newest and most complete equipment for 
the comfort of passengers. The distance 
between Montreal and the open sea is 
sheltered waters, leaving only 1,500 
miles of open ocean or less than three 
and a half days’ run by these fast boats. 
This should prove a great attraction for 
the St. Lawrence route, as against the 
longer route on the op 
from American Atlantic

MI TTAWA, July 16.—Parliament Is 
' I 1 on the home stretch. After tan- 

1/ sing the air for six months the 
Commons this week have shown 

such commendable despatch that had 
I the same activity been displayed in the 

earlier part of the session as has been 
evidenced in the past three or four days, 
the entire business of the country could 
have been disposed of in six or eight 
weeks. It is the same old story. Legis
lators dawdle over their work in the 
early days of the session, and then when 
they get nostalgic fever everything goes 
with a rush. Appropriations, which cov
ered as many as ninety items, were 
passed as quickly as the deputy speaker 
could read them off, and woe betide the 
unlucky members who sought to inter
rupt the voting of supplies.

One lee son that has been derived from 
the first session of the tenth parliament 
of Canada. It has somewhat impressed 
itself upon the old-timers in previous 
sessions, but never so forcibly as in this 
year of grace. Owing to the undue pro
longation of the session, members have 
felt themselves free to come and go as 
they please. The result has been that 
with 213 members in the House this 
year, at no time, except on special call 
of the party whips, have there been 
more than 100 members present. Some 
days the attendance was so slim that it 
was the subject of marked comment. 
Under the act respecting the House of 
Commons members are allowed fifteen 
days’ absence, for all other days not in 
attendance there is dedhfled from the 
sessional indemnity a sum of $8 per day.

Unearned Increment

CZAR CARICATURED.

Thinly-Disguised Portrait of Weak 
Emperor Publiehed in Rueeia.

St. Petersburg, July 
“department chief’

ar-

15.—A sketch of 
which has ap

peared in the Slav is attracting much 
attention. Palpably it is a thinly- 
disguised but cleverly drawn portrait 
of the Emperor, painting him as a 
vacillating chief whose subordinates 
are always courting his favor but are 
never su* of their positions, with the 
result that there Is complete chacfi in 
the “department” Like Guidde’s fa
mous portrait of Emperor William in 
Caligula which attracted so much at
tention in Germany a few years ago, 
although the author escaped punish
ment for lese majeste by avoiding the 
use of the Emperor’s name, the pres
ent publication gives the authorities 
no handle which they can use in pun
ishing either the paper or the author 
of the sketch.

a

The de-
parture of the explorers, was delayed 
to await the arrival of a shipment of 
spare parts for the ship’s machinery. eu ocean -to and 

c ports.

French Submarine 
Finally Raised The Sviet, which sometimes in

terprets the views of the military 
party, today indignantly rejects the 
interpretation put upon M. Witte’s 
appointment abroad, namely, that 
it is equivalent to the acceptance 
of any terms which Japan may 
choose to offer except leveling the 
fortifications 
paper calls

Movement to Secure Erection of 
Large Hotel Makes Good 

Headway.
Sunken War Vessel Rrouoht to 

the Surface After Much 
Labor.

At the end of the session they are sup- 
posed to make a declaration of the num
ber of days they had not been present, 
ibut many refuse to give, while others ne
glect it. As a member cannot be com
pelled to make the declaration the acr 
count ant of the House has to assume 
that the member had been in attendance 
regularly and pays him on the assump
tion that he has been present every day. 
The results is many members are paid 
for days when they were absent. The 
government is very susceptible to news
paper criticism, and so pointed have 
been press comments about the irregular 
attendance that it is said *jie condition 
of an increase in tbe .o-iL aal indemnity 
to trrsmuërs a fcHUUJUl *be rte=-
vised which will have the effect of guar
anteeing better attendance on the part 
of the people’s representatives. It is 
stated to be the intention to require 
every member of the Commons to sign 
an attendance roll daily, and for every 
day during the session that his name 
does not appear upon it the usual deduc
tion will be made. When members fully 
understand that for every day they are 
away from their parliamentary duties it 
is going to cost them $8 it will certainly 
induce them to stay around the parlia
ment buildings a little more than they' 
have been doin.

ft

i ,
at Vladlvostock. 
attention to Emperor 

Nicholas’ marginal notes on various 
addresses expressing his determina
tion to continue the war, and especi
ally refers to His Majesty’s telegram 
to Lieut.-General Llnevltch June 16, 
which the commander-in-chief read to 
the army and which has just been 
published here, in which the Emperor 
pledged himself to do everything pos-

a?*!* S5«,iæ sats, .smsby ?5U0Ct*ed„by"a Aubert, asaistea the unusual note attached to-the ’offl- 
jrwJrL aanors and a large staff ot en- cial announcement of M. Witte’s ap- 
out tJif’h a VvU^een„1atteIlde1 throuah- pointment, “being intimately acquaint- 

Thl second a/»erie« of .™lshaPS. ed with the situation, M: Witte un- 
when members3 ,fkter the ac9ldent. doubtedly will be equal to the high 

a n?emt,ers of the crew of the namely, that it is equivalent to thè 
wïïf brought6 toetthJ1Ve’ih'î SUbn?rlne EmPeror has graciously charged him, 
rescue nf^the ™ th u1f5ace and the and know how to protect the interests 
rescue of the men was thought to be of Russia.” 
a matter of a few minutes, but the 
cables snapped and the submarine 
sank into the deep mud. Five suc
cessive efforts to raise the vessel like
wise proved unsuccessful.

Today, however, under the 
vision of

The
<

... The Matin’s Case Causes DIs- 
cussloa—Another Lacrosse 

Team.

m

I * Sis
IBodies of the Fourteen Unfor

tunate Sailors Recovered 
From Wreck.

K
' -if New Westminster, July 15.—(Spe

cial.)—The move to erect a large and 
first class hotel in this city seems to

requires recourse
&

was

The Balance of Power
The Slovo thinks that the desire of 

the powers, especially of Great Brit
ain, In view of Emperor William’s at
titude towards France, to see Russia 
rehabilitated in order to preserve the 
balance of power ln Europe, should 
become a strong diplomatic weapon 
in the hands of the Russian plenipo
tentiaries for the restoration practl- 
ca*ly of the status quo ante-bellum.

The Bourse Gazette says that inas
much as Japan appreciates M. Witte’s 
sincere desire for peace, the ground at 
the outset is cleared of distrust and 
suspicion. At the same time, the 

fapan wlu And that, while 
M. Witte will be reasonable, he will 
make no disgraceful or humiliating 
concessions The Bourse Gazette con- 
sjders it likely that the negotiations 
will result not only ln peace, but ln 
close and lasting appreciation.

Increase in Salaries
Some weeks ago I referred to the pos

sibility that there would be an increase 
is the Premier’s salary. Both sides 
agreed that this should be given, but up 
to the time of writing formal notice for 
the increase has not been handed to the 
clerk of the House. There is consider
able diversity of opinion regarding the 
increase of salary to other ministers. If 
the remuneration to members of the 
cabinet could be placed upon a graded 
scale commensurate with the duties they 
Perform it would be a sensible idea, t— 
tainly some deserve more than othi 
A few ministers deserve more than 
<S,000 a year, while others are well paid 
fit the latter figure. The Eastern press 
has expressed itself very strongly upon 
this point.

. _ . super-
Admirals Fournier and 

Aubert, the Farfadet was raised and
mhleh îî140, H?e SIdi Abdallah arsenal, 
toe null of the submarine was covered 
with slime, but was undamaged. When 
the door of the Farfadet was opened 
there was a rush of nauseous gases 
from the decomposing bodies of the 
fourteen men who had perished in her 
and great excitement prevailed among 
the naval officers and men who had 
assisted in raising the vessel.

Powerful deodorants were Imme
diately introduced into the vessel and 
the ventilators were started. Ah in
spection of the Farfadet shows that 
her crew employed every imaginable 
device in their attempts to escape.

The authorities have decided on 
complete disinfection of the submar
ine before taking out the bodies.

Paris, July 15.—The minister u 
marine has received a despatch from 
Bizerta, Tunis, saying that the efforts 
to raise the floating dock to which the 
sunken submarine boat had been fas-
Th. H Wtre 3uccessful this afternoon. 
The dock was taken to Sidle Abdal 
b‘.an’ where it will be immediately 
placed in drydock for the purpose of 
opening the submarine and taking out 
the bodies of her

WW VON /ÏÏXXEJW..

Russian Plenipotentiary now In ISew York.

Norwegian Houses 
Discuss Situation

service by these new steam
ers will insure the delivery of the mails 
from Moviiie to Montreal in five days 
and 23 hours, which will greatly reduce 
the time now being made. To Toronto 
and the Western states this service for 
mails and passengers will be slightly 
faster than the present time via New 
York.

MINING AT ROSSLAND.

Progress of the Camp During the 
Past Week.

Rossland, July 15.—On the ninth 
level of the Centre Star a station has 
.been cut out and hoisting engine in
stalled for the purpose of deepening 

1 the shaft for 200 feet below that leveL , 
The purpose is to develop an ore 
chute which has been opened by a 
winze extending down from the ninth 
level for a distance of 190 feet, and 
which was extended down in pay ore 
for this entire distance, forming one 
of the most important chutes ever 
found , in this camp. The work of 
deepening the shaft will be com
menced on Tuesday next and will oc
cupy two months’ time.

The Jumbo is being extensively de
veloped on the No. 1 and intermediate 
levels. The development reveals that 
the mine is very extensive, and the 
management states that it has a year 
ahead of it in showing the extent of 
the large ore chutes on these two 
levels.
velop into one of the largest mines of 
the camp.

The following are the shipments of 
the week: Le Roi, 1,950 tons; Le
Roi milled, 150; Centre Star, 2,430;
War Eagle, 1,350; Le Roi No. 2, 60; 
Jumbo, 200; Spitzee, 120; total, 6,260 
tons; for the year to date, 181,788 
tons.

Ee

„_The proposal to make an allowance of 
<o,000 to the leader of the opposition is 
on the other hand warmly approved. It 
is felt that when a man like Mr. Borden 
devotes practically all his time to the 
service of the country, which the duties 
of the leader of the opposition actually 
call for, the least the country can do is 
to recognize the great services which ha 
renders. That question was incidental
ly aduded to at the opposition caucus a 
fen- days ago, and although Mr. Borden 
himself was opposed to the principle, 
doubtless through feeling of modesty, 
seeing he would be the first one to be af
fected, his followers were insistent that 
should the proposition be made by the 
government he should not refuse to ac 
cept.

Ministers are Accused of Falsi
fying King Oscar’s Last 

Rescript.

FIVE YEARS_FOR ARSON.
Guilty Man Weeps While Paramour 

Laughs in Court.

Supposed Murderer Arrested
DunneviU Out., July 14.—Bennett, 

tiie supposed murderer of the old In- 
dian woman, Betsy Jacobs, from Brant-
last night11* reservation' w»s arrested

guïlty today of having set fire to his vine- 
far factory on Twelfth street in May 
last with in.ont to defraud the insur
ance companies and was sentenced to 
hre yeans ta the penitentiary. The trial 
was an interesting one, some of the evi
dence being sensational.

Killaby broke down when the judge 
pronounced sentence, while the woman 
with whom he had been living up to a 
few months ago laughed. She was one 
of the star witnesses for the 
troo.

International Waterway

SsfSa
tests from the board of trade and others 
f anything being done to lower th™ 
ifrvJa0^ k®ke Ontario. They were also 
Wettand°cana],.re ° deepenin* of the

Unique In Manitoba

a»»*tVMÏS 5 KSis !
In the lower house of the riksdag Boy's Narrow Escape

today the minister of Justice answered Kelowna, B.C., July 14__Th» t>„„
Pastor Waldenstrom’s interpellation as Mr. Henderson’s boy had a v«v n»ii,n!i 
to who falsified King Oscar’s rescript escape from drowning here this 
refusing to accept the resignation of noon. He was fishing off the dock 
the Norwegian cabinet by omitting In fell in. Another boy with him raised the statement appearing in the storth- alarm. Harvey SmaU ran ™the rein» 
mg minutes the word "now" in the jumped in and with much difflenî^
sentence, "I cannot now obtain an- rescued the boy. difficulty
other cabinet” The minister of jus- ci-.
tice informed the riksdag that Premier Pho»ni»- n c -r , .. n x
Michaelse gave the correct version of gr„ »»»„„July 14.—A disastrous 
the rescript, but that Herr Berner, the temnnn hJ ™i,ati. Gascad,e yesterday af-
presldent of the storthing, omitted the one s<Y>rAy„?jlcb tbe ,OIfy licensed hotel,
fatal word in reading to the storth- duced barns were re-

afoes made of two hours. The buildings destroyed included
whh ïhieL0W1Mid,b7 Chas- W. Thomas, 
P»H»Lh ^arn.aud livery stable of J. A 
wlw!.’* *.n the same block, and Wm 
Wolverton s general store on the on- 
posite side of the street. There was

5’!>“ Kr/SVa,;1*!'
astrous fire in Cascade.

Both Branches Holding Secret 
Sessions and Senators 

Look Grave.crew.

NOMINATIONS IN ALBERNl.

Two Candidates Placed in Running for 
Vacant Seat. B

H,^ianai,m°;- JuIy Nominations for 
the by-election passed off quietly this af
ternoon at Alberni without incident as 
follows: W. Manson, jr„ accountant 
ï8”11™ (Conservative), proposed by

«^■«srysswtenaimo (Liberal), proposed by John ICiue 
seconded by George Forrest.

John Odell of this

TOCKHOLM, July 15—The Nor
wegian storthing today voted to 
increase the duty on port from 
214 cents to 3% cents.sThis question took definite shape to

night. Hon. Mr. Fielding gives notice 
of an increased sessional indemnity to 
*2,500 for senators and members, and 
»-Av5°rden is t0 receive an allowance of 
ci.OOO over and above his sessional in
demnity. Members are to have $15 de
ducted for every day they are absent. 
Members’ mileage is cut off and instead 
they are only allowed the actual travel- 
mg expenses. This is quite a difference 
to British Columbia senators and mem
bers. Members will be paid monthly 
only and must make a sworn statement 

„ « their attendance before the clerk of 
the House. Notice of the increase to 
J remier Laurier has not been given yet, 
l’Ut ‘t is understood the figure will be 

i-.UUO. Judges of superior and county 
courts of all the provinces will receive an 
increase of salaries. Each superior 
Gourt judge will receive an increase of 
Vvo thousand and each 
j idge one thousand.

This In
dicates that the storthing will pass 
the government bill considerably rais
ing the entire tariff.

prosecu-

The Jumbo promises to de-
SHOOTS AGED HUSBAND.

Wife of Thirty Kills Better Half in 
Self Defence.

San Jose, Cai., July 15.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Gustav Heuter, aged thirty, todav 
phot and killed her husband, aged 
euty, claiming self-defence. Heuter 
a retired capitalist living near Alma.

, , - - city died here to
day as the result of injuries sustained 
by the collapse of a scaffold on Wed
nesday last at Hasiam’s sawmill, where
by a dozen men were more or less in
jured. The deceased, who was 67 years 
of age, was a native of Limerick, Ire- 
laftd, coming to Canada fifty-four years 
ago, during the last twelve of which he 
has resided in this city. He leaves a 
widow and seven children.

ROCKEFELLER’S PIOUS WORDS.

Head of the “System” Say* Pretty 
Things in Prayer Meeting

Cleveland, O., July 15.—At the 
weekly prayer meeting of the Euclid 
Avenue Baptist church last night, 
John D. Rockefeller said that 
Christian faith demands that every 
man must do according to that which 
he hath been blessed. After a num
ber of persons had spoken, Mr. Rocke
feller said: "There are two men who 
appear equally zealous In the cause 
9/ Christ, but one is more effective 
than the other.

sev-
was

EARTHQUAKE IN MAINE.

Severe Shock Disturbs Many Portions 
of the State.

CHINA AT CONFERENCE.

“■SSRA SSL ’KJjP”1
the

big..St- Petersburg, July 16.—China’s 
sible role in the Russo-Japanese 
negotiations is attracting more atten- 
tion. The foreign office intimates that 
China a notification that she would de
cline, unless assent was previously 
given to her, to send a representative to 
the peace conference, to consider the 
Washington treaty binding if its provis
ions affecting Chinese territory were re
garded as prejudicial, was sent to all the 
i;<ï’7f-rS ln the form of a circular note.
Russia, according to the foreign office, 

rPiy.to Pekin- but it may be 
that «2™® Papers which occa- 

Prin» y JKw Inspiration, like

;k: ïx‘g*,":s£'%%£g as envoy a.iu«.

argument is that any action on China’s M pAirAt;u«r i —7 e. . . . .Petersburg, July 15.—AdmiralPart will necessarily be m the direction ' Pokot,l°ff Le,ve* Shanghai on the Wiremns, chief of the general staff of 
of restricting the Japanese war spirit, Empress of China. the navy, says that the report of a

2Æas>7£5S.,ïSf^as sts-r* » a a-ss rpasasaat,h*s“-
»r o Bu» (o iHE -iVSKSsian news agency reports that China has conference aboutto bTheM He *hat her boilers are in a bad

already selected Wn Ting Fang, former been appointed by ti£ Russia? ™ t0 but that
minister to Washington, to go to the emment to usqlst th» tbfJe Is no damage to the machinery
United States to watch the proceedings, in the work béfore the co^rence engine rompartmeuî”6 by Water in the

Portland, Me., July 16.—A slight 
earthquake shock was felt at 5:10 a. 
m. today, followed in a few seconds 
by a heavier one. 
reported.
heavier than those 
March 21, 1904.

the Cas-pos-
peace Tonight both houses of the riksdag 

are holding secret sessions, discussing 
with a special committee its prelimin
ary proposals. The greatest secrecy 
prevails, and it Is impossible to get 
an Inkling of what Is going on from 
the members, except the information, 
which la considered reliable, that the 
committee will not reach any con
clusion earlier than the middle of 
next week.

county court
ART UNION SLATES JUDGE.

Meeting in Rome Protests Against an 
American Opinion.

Rome. July 15.—The Artist Union at 
its annual meeting today adopted 
resolution protesting against the re
cent judgment of Justice Leveltnito 
of the supreme court of New York in 
the dispute between the Italian sculp
tor, Biondl, and the trustees of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art of New 
York over Biondi’s “The Saturnalia,” 
declaring "the decision was against 
art. Justice and truth.” 
in the resolution also appealed to the 
American artists for solidarity among 
all men who live by thought and who 
are Inspired by the supreme ideals of 
beauty.

No damage was 
The shocks are said to be 

experienced on 
They were reported 

very severe at Augusta, Bangor, Lew
iston, Rockland and Brunswick. Re-, 
ports from Thomaston say that 
shock was felt there

Auditor-General’s Resignation
The Commons discussed the resigna- 

'‘ of the auditor-general this morning 
find afternoon. Messrs. Lennox, Foster,

■11'irden and Barker criticized the eov- 
tr-iment for its ungenerous treatment of 

ifiitnful public servant and insisted 
T,|fit in the interests of the country am- 
; dments should be made to the audit 
''' ■ Hon. Mr. Fielding replied in an 
' -v mood and fired off some harsh 

figs about Mr. McDougall. He said 
' had been unduly fussy instead of at- 

-cn-hng to his duties.
Mr. Borden asked whether or not it 

,'va? expected the naval station at EsquI- 
: 1 would be continued. Sir F. Borden 

■' 1 that there had been a change in the
v of the admiralty on the subject of 

il bases. As far as he understood.
. ’ ever, there was no intention to aban- 

cither Halifax or Esquimalt. He 
positive assurance as to Halifax, 
e understood the same was the case 

T-rd,n: Eso.uima't. Oyster Bay, L.I., July 15.—It was an-
, J .ie Senate rejected Sir Mackenzie nonneed today that the President has an- 

"CJI s amendment for the six months’ nointed John Hicks of Wis-onsin to be 
to the autonomy bill by 33 to 17. United States minister to Chile.

_ , The thing to do is
to find out the secret of the effective
ness of one. In the beginning appli
cations of our Christianity must come 
now, tonight, tomorrow morning in 
our homes or in the office. Sometimes 
it has seemed to me that It might ad
vance the Christian faith by assisting 
in the endowment Of chairs in theo
logical seminaries, 
teachers of faith.

“However humble we may be, what
ever our place, it matters not, we can 
show the best side. We must show 
the most winsome and convincing 
fide- In fact, we must show that we 
love God.”

a one
shortly after 5 

o’clock of about 16 seconds’ duration. 
The state prison at Thomaston was 
shaken noticeably, and dishes and 
stove-covers rattled.

Members of the senate, 
on leaving the building, the doors of 
which are all closed and guarded, are 
looking unusually grave. The house 
is still ln session. BLACK SEA MUTINIES.

ISckii:,f7D.ni%ttleehip "
The world needs At Bangor there was one long rum

ble which rattled dishes and shook 
windows.Reported State Geologist Lee of 
Budoln College said as far as he could 
Judge the tumultuous agitation passed 
from east to west at 5:10 o’clock, and 
was between seven and ten seconds 
ln duration. There is no instrument 
at Budoln for registering the velocity 
and strength of the concussion Pro
fessor Lee said it was one of those 
shocks which is caused by the slipping 
of rock on the side of a fissure.

New York, July 15__Sen» tor w a 5'?ncord’ N. H., July 16.—An earth-
Clark of Montana was owrated ™ aho.okc distinctly felt in

SySraiH
mg eomfortab'y tonight. over the southern* part of the state at the same time.

The artists

I

MILLIONAIRE’S CRITICAL CASE.

U. S. Senator Clarke Undergoes an 
Operation for Abscess of Brain.U. 8. MINISTER TO CHILI.

profits; he who hauled 
[ought and sold. Nobody 
I make a cent on his oil, 
to the lamp. It was cora- 

Itch. A sort of mania for 
l to possess him. It was 
brooded from morning to 
was the realization of this 
Lwakened in his face, al- 
krith incessant reflections, 
r. Indeed, the men who 

in Cleveland at his el- 
you today that the only 

Hty John D. Rockefeller 
p those days were over a 

This would make him 
B. Let it be a very good 
I he would throw up his 

his, heels, hug his in
is was joy for him, this 
Bfaction of passion—this

succeeded his desire for 
I, to his friends, to grow 
tpldly than his business, 
to be rich, bound to be 
be rich,” they report him

• * *

s Mr. Rockefeller has ap- 
mie to accumulating not 
Tty, but real estate—rail- 
*on mines, copper mines, 

everything which could 
Î6-P by temporary depres- 
£ to yield rich by his able 

For 35 years he has 
special privileges giving 
e over competitors, for 35 

patiently laid networks 
rty he wanted, until he 
corralled and could seize 
tars he has depreciated 
lecessary to get his prey.
still is busy. In almost 

nancial manoeuvre in the 
t his supple,* smooth hand 
of steel, and while he di
tch is big, nothing is too 

ï to grasp.
le do it? What does he 
ne of $25,000,000 and more 
spend like some splendid 
in palaces and galleries, 
te glories of the fine old- 
- known to him. Not to 
lot. So far as the world 
>oor in his pleasures. Not 
r—his charities and be- 
imall compared 
what then? 

el, insistent accumulation 
n you are already buried 
seems to be only one ex- 
| Mr. Rockefeller is th 
mey-passion which blir£ *1 

other consideration lrv 
stronger than his sense 
humanity, his affections,

, which is the one tyran- 
)le force of his being, 
money-mad ! 

ay, but money-mad,” was 
Lor Hanna's comment on 
cefeller. And the late 
a could not be accused 
ney in light regard.

to his 
Why this

Sane in

AN OLD MAID.

was 38 years old on Satnr- 
wln Smith most begin to 
\ has about m§de up her 
i old maid.

;it:
IP?

and Ketail :
lid), per lb.
Retail Markets
f poultry is plentiful, tve 
kmply supplemented from 
he fish supply, on the ath- 
ewliut scanty for all vitti- 
hl fishermen have mostly 
ser river, and but for the 
Fish Company, operating 

this market would be ei£ 
fish at intervals one half 
the past it has frequently 
even to import a supply 

«withstanding the customs 
net, hud Victoria only the 
epend upon the city would 
k for three weeks in the
follows:
live weight...........

bs, per lb., live

| live weight .........

10

12%

15
12%

20 to 25
per lb...........
per lb............ 15121

Sper lb. 

per lb . 
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rnit raspberries are pi 
id are coining in freel 
r preserving; loganberries 
g to come in though not yet

lenti- 
y in

| are now just coming in. 
ne condition and not very

and strawberries are about

I in good supply, the price 
I cents to 10 cents per lb., 
knditlon.
Californian fruits to show 
the market this week are 
elons, nutmeg melons and 

b continue In plentiful sup- 
Its also are arriving freely, 
[the local blackberries have 
|r appearançe on the mar-

ire of the fruit supply this 
pite strawberry, introduced 
[me by local growers.
L are general
[ail Quotations.
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for. 25
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War Lord s 
Latest Move

!r BOYCOTTING AMERICA.The Day CONTRABAND OF WAR.
Chinese of Honolulu Join In the Premier Balfour Announces Policy on 

Movement. | Roosevelt’s Proposed Conference.

TELEGRAPH STATION BURNT, j

,.!» Æft.'S ‘teaMl£ïï>-T“
telegraph station At Goodpaster, on against Congressman Williamson 
the Yukon. others

OREGON LAND FRAUDS.

Dominion 
News NotesAt Ottawa cases 

and
was launched today, when 

counsel for the defence asked for his 
! dismissal and asked for a verdict of 
' acquittal.

Honolulu, July 13.—Local Chinese London, July 13.—In the House of 
are trying to raise a fund of 350,000 Commons today Mr. Robertson asked 
to assist In the boycott of American Premier Balfour whether there had 
goods In China. It Is reported that been anY further representations In 
they have already raised 330,000. regard to the International confer

ence proposed by President Roosevelt, 
and whether the government was 

____ prepared to agree to the President’s
White Foreman and Seven Chinese 5L°i!?^Lt0 ,lnClud° the ^bject^ ,for

discussion the question of making
private property not contraband of 

. . , _ , . war free from capture or destruction.
Oakland, July 13.— (Special)—An Premier Balfour replied that the 

explosion at the mixing plant of the government cordiallv welcomed the 
Giant Powder Company, Contra Costa proposal of President Roosevelt hut ^‘y.today killed the white fore- Grtat Britaln.TcommonwUh'other 
man, William H. Dwyer, and seven nations, reserved the right of consid- 
Lblneae- erlng what should be submitted to

the conference.

MeetirINVITE MISS ROOSEVELT.

Melbourne, July 13—Presibetit Roose
velt has declined the invitation ex
tended by the Commonwealth gov- __
emment to Miss Alice Roosevelt to ’Frisco to Be Connected With Orient 
visit Australia with Secretary Taft, Within a- Year.
and the members of his family, which ! ____
was accompanied by the assurance San Francisco, July 13.—(Special)— 
that the party would be cordially wel- Within the year a complete wireless 
corned by all classes. , telegraph service between San Fran

cisco and the Orient will be In opera- 
SIx months hence a commer-

The Government Defends Unfair 
Immigration Contiact With 

North Atlantic Co.
BoaEmperor William Holds Two 

Hours Conference With 
King Oscar.

TRANS-PACIFIC WIRELESS.GIANT POWDER EXPLOSION. A Young Coup'e From Toronto 
Enjoy Outing on Stolen 

Wealth.Killed at Contra Costa Yesterday.
Twenty Sixth 

held at tContractor for Militia Tents Se
cures Handsome Increase 

In Price.

The Royal Meeting Takes Place 
on the Kaiser's Private 

Yacht.

Wm. Whyte Estimates the Years 
Oop at 100,000,000 

Bushels.

YesSTRUCK BY LIGHTNING. i jtlon.
_ , . cial service will be established with
Rochester, N. Y„ July 13.—Edward Honolulu.

Bishop, a farmer employed ' near Au
burn. was struck by lightning and SEVEN CONVICTS RE-CAPTURED.
killed this afternoon. He was in a ------
field when the storm broke. He was Only One of McNeil Island Jail-Birds 
on his way to the bam when the bolt j Yet at Large,
overtook him. A companion was 
knocked senseless.

-» The Premier added 
that there had not been any further 
negotiations on the subject.

W. T. Oliver Un 
President

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.

One Person Killed, Fourteen Injured 
and Buildings Destroyed.

Fairfax, S. D„ July 13.—One person 
was killed and fourteen Injured, two 
probably fatally, by a tornado which 
swept over the Rosebud reservation 
today. At least three small towns 
are known to have been struck by the 
storm. Roy McFadden was killed 
near Stelm. Several persons were 
Injured at Herrick and several build
ings destroyed. At Burke six persons 
were Injured, Including James Jens, 
his wife and baby, the latter two of 
whom may die.

Fest Canadian Mall See vice 
via Halifax Proves 

Feasible.

Alliance Between Two Nations 
to Follow Grand Naval 

Display.

Insane Man’s Body Found at 
Foot of Crags Near 

Nelson.

AüiTHE PIONEER THRESHER. /

First Imported to B. C. Going Up
Country—It Recalls Early Days.

A carload of farm machinery left here 
yesterday for Spence’s Bridge, says the 
Westminster Columbian. Under ordin
ary circumstances no special interest 
would be derived, but the carload con
sists of a gram thresher. No. 6,177, and 
its appurtenances, the first ever brought 
into British Columbia. Curiously enough 
the man who imported the machine was 
at the depot to see it loaded. Mr. I. 
Kipp, of Chilliwack, is the man, and as 
Joe Armstrong and Capt. Peele 
with him, it was not long before the trio 
of old-timers called up many interesting 
reminiscences from early days.

Regarding his thresher, Mr. Kipp re
called how, through the consideration of 
Capt. C. P. Moody, he was able to have 
it carried from San Francisco as bal
last, in 1865, in a ship which came to 
Moodyville for lumber. A $20 goldpiece. 
then ,more plentiful than now, worked 
the oracle with the crew, and the strange 
new machine was transferred to a big 
scow alongside and was towed up the 
Fraser to Mr. Gipp’s farm, a long te
dious job. Mr. Kipp says it cost 
just $1,000 landed at his ranch. He 
used it many years and then it 
stored in a dry shed. About $25 has been 
expended on repairs, the horse power 
portion, being of tfood, having to be re
newed. “I little thought,” said Mr. Kipp 
‘that forty years afterward I would see 
that old machine still in commission and 
starting on its first railway journey.’' 
He opined Mr. Gibson would find it a 
good investment on his farm back from 
Spence’s Bridge. Joe Armstrong fol
lowed with the remark that they looked 
forward to a railway in those early days 
as a possibility of the distant future, 
like heaven, and the captain soliliquized 
that they would get there just the same, 
threshers or no threshers.

OIL FIELDS LOOK BRIGHT.

Favorable Reports on Type of Oil 
and Purity.

| Tacoma, July 13.-—(Special) — Only 
I one of the eight convicts who escaped 
ifrom McNeil’s Island government 
I prison on July 4 Is still at large. The 
man wounded by the officers at EI- 

i lensburg yesterday proves to be Me- 
^ ICarty, as claimed. In the crowd of

Philadelphia, July 15.—James H. thirty tramps arrested after the 
Hyde, of the Equitable Life Aueur- shooting of McCarty, C. D. Castle, 
ance Society, today resigned the vice- another of the convicts, was found, 
presidency of the Commercial Trust 
Company of this city, and the direct
ors of that company accepted the, 
resignation. For the time being, both Executive of Federation Hae Aban- 
Mr. Hyde and James Alexander, who | doned Collections,
also represented the Equitable in the
Commercial Trust Company, are still I Chicago, July 13.—The 
in the trust company’s directorate.

Interesting R< 
Year’s Upera 

to M

JAMES H. HYDE AGAIN. I
From Our Own Correspondent. Equitable Financier Resigns as Di

rector of Philadelphia Company.
/*> EFLE, Sweden/July 13.—King Os- 
I _ car and Crown Prince Gustave 
\l arrived here this afternoon and

. visited Emperor William and
Prince \ on Buelow, the German imper- 
ial chancellor, on board the German ’ 
penal yacht Hohenzollern.

Emperor William gave a dinner on 
board the Hohenzollern to the Kitig and 
Crown Prince, who will return to Stock
holm tomorrow.

Stockholm, July 13—The Associated 
Press is able to state on good authority 
that a German-Swedish alliance is ser
iously contemplated. The question, it is 
stated, was discussed at conferences be
tween Emperor William and King Os
car on board the imperial yacht Hohen
zollern at Gefle today. The conferences 
lasted from two to three hours.

King Oscar and his party will remain 
with Emperor William until he departs 
from Gqfle Friday afternoon.

Besides Emperor William's personal 
visit, Germany will soon make the great
est naval demonstration in its history in 
Swedish waters. On July 20th six bat
tleships will arrive at Gothenburg and 
eight cruisers at Uddevalla, while on 
August 3rd seven battleships, ten cruis
ers and a torpedo boat squadron are due 
at Stockholm and Norrkotping and five 
battleships at Karlskrpna. The govern
ment has granted these squadrons per
mission to enter war ports.

ORONTO, July 13.—George How
ard Kerstead, until Thursday 
last employed as clerk in the 
Boston shoe store, Yonge street, 

is now a fugitive from justice, and if 
apprehended will be charged with rais
ing his wage check from twelve dollars 
to twelve hundred dollars.

Kerstead was keeping company with 
a young lady on Richmond street, and 
she, too, has gone, and it is supposed the 
young couple are now traveling through 
New York state on the proceeds of the 
raised check.

Canadian cotton mills have advanced 
the price of yarns to two cents a pound, 
er about ten per cent. When the ex
treme advance in the raw cotton market 
began last week the price lists of Can
adian mills were all withdrawn. New 
prices for piece goods were immediately 
issued, but new prices for yarns have 
only now been announced. A further ad
vance is expected if prices of raw cot
ton climb much higher. The present ad
vance will leave spinners little profit.

A Flag Incident

TTAWA, Ont., July 13.—The bill 
to abolish trading stamps Was re
ported from the committee of the 
House today.

The opposition made a vigorous at
tack on the government for paying a 
pound sterling per immigrant- from con
tinental Europe as against seven shil
lings per immigrant from Great Britain. 
The motion of Mr. Osiers to cancel the 
contract with the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company was rejected by 76 to 40.
I In the public accounts this morning it 
transpired that the militia department 
have aiven the contract for tents to 
Woods, Limited, an Ottawa firm, for $25 
per tent, when the previous offers were 
$17.50 for exactly the same article.

The telephone committee held its last 
meeting today. Two prominent repre
sentatives of the independent telephone 
movement in the United States gave im
portant testimony regarding the progress 
of independent telephony.

Mr. Oliver announced the following 
appointments recently made in connec
tion with the immigration service. Dr. 
G. L: Milne, superintendent of the deten
tion hospital, Victoria, salary, $2,500: 
James Patterson, clerk, $900; Dr. j. A. 
McAlpine, medical officer, Vancouver, 
$1,200; Dr. Munroe, medical officer, Van
couver, $1,000; Thomas Elliott, clerk.

T0
i VERY larj 

A gathering 
AA men alter 
^ meeting of 

Trade in the otiit 
at the Board of 
o’clock yesterday 
business of the o 
ing of the secreti 
statement and th 
the ensuing year.

Mr. F. El wort 
read the minutes 
ing, the same w< 
ed, and the electi< 
diately proceeded 
tock, W. Christii 
being appointed I 

President S. J, 
following gentlem 
nomination for th 
the ensuing year. 
Bullen, Chas. Ht 
manager of the ] 
America, Simon ! 
All the above hi 
names, with the e 
he was pleased -t< 
that gentleman w 
tion, an8 took pi 
bis sincere eoug] 
plause.)

Mr. W. T. Olh 
in a few appropri, 
tion of the houoi 
him. Without an 
modesty, he said, 
press himself as 
there were many 
better qualified ft 
eition than hims 
ever, spare no pai: 
the best of his a 
times, in his coud 
perity and- well-b< 
tori a foremost in 

President Pitts 
following were pi 
the office of vice 
L. Beckwith, M. 
G. Cox, Richard 1 
Stephen Joues, T 
Oliver, H. B. Tb 
E. G. Prior, J. A.

With the 
Mara, IJrior and ] 
had declined the : 
lot would be tak 
the three.

Mr. F. Elworth 
clam a tion to the o 
board, and acknoi 
few well chosen ^ 

The secretary t 
those nominated 
council of the boai 
inated for the boi 
teen being-require 
twelve for the be 
then collected the 

Preside 
On motion of 

the preside 
year’s proceedings 
and referred "to tl 
The report is give 

At this point £ 
Governor, Sir Hen 
entered the room, 
Hon. R. G. Tatioi 
of finance, and w 
members by P 
thanked them con

îm-
CHICAGO STRIKE FUND.

-o
werePUNISHING ODESSA RIOTERS.

Extraordinary Outcome of Trial» a 
Serious Reflection on Military.

executive
board of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor has abandoned the solicitation 
of funds on behalf of the striking 

. . . . „ ; teatnsters. Hereafter all contribu-
Lewis and Clark Exposition Briefly _ tions from unions affiliated with the 

Described by a Correspondent. federation will be received from the
! finance committee of the teamster’s

Mr. R. Lândells, who Is visiting the joint council. Contributions from 
Lewis and Clark exposition, sen Is the unions affiliated with th$> Adoration Colonist the following description of Port- have ’ dwindled from 11? non « 
land and his impressions of the fair: i A.22 .72??

Portland is a city regularly laid ont, 8t^P? Î? les® than $4,000.
situated on both sides of the Wllammette ine departmental store drivers made 
river, ten miles from Its Junction with * strong effort last night to spread 
the Columbia. The business part of the the strike. After the meeting, officials 
city seems somewhat crowded, the streets of the union announced that a special 
a little narrow and the buildings very ir- meeting of the baggagemen and nar- 
regular In desien and in height. But the cel delivery drivers will be held to-are? mstreets. In this respect Portland Is like SJ**’control the
some of our Eastern cities, beautiful for Chicago Cartage Co., which is making 
Its wide and well kept lawns, open to the deliveries to strike-bound firms, 
street—and beautiful for its profusion of 
roses—roses everywhere—rows 
growing sometimes between t 
and the street.

The fair grounds are probably the finest 
and most picturesque of any of the great 
exhibitions—varied with hill and dale, 
adorned with acres of green lawns, with 
groves of trees and copses of ehnbbery— 
with verv fine beds of flowers and with 
large flats and long rows of gorgeous 
rose».

The buildings are very pleasing—large 
and finely propertloned, but not so im
mense as to be bewildering; one does not 
feel that they are beyond ones capacity 
“to do.” Perhaps the one marvelous 
structure on the grounds is the Forestry 
building. It Is constructed entirely of 
logs from the great Oregon forests—the 
galleries around the great open spaced In
terior and the roof are supported by im
mense firs sixty feet high and probab’y 
five or six feet In diameter at the base.
All these timbers are left with the Lark 
on, and it almost looks as if some great 
space of the giant forests had been en
closed. It Is very impressive and most 
artistic.

Of the foreign exhibits, those of Japan,
Germany, Austria, Turkey and India are 
the largest. Japanese porcelains, need's 
work and bronzes are here in profusion.
There are magnificent vases and jars of .___. - - -----cloisonne ware—one valued at $2,000, six ,un<?Te(* members of the club 
feet high, another of great value and luncheon. He said m part: “I have __. 
beauty is ornamented with luxuriant erfll millions myself and I wronged the 
branches of cherry blossoms. One silk- American .people in getting it. But I did 
embroidered four-leaved screen is valued not know it at the time. When the time 
at $1,000. comes I will give that money back toInlia shows ranch carved wood work of them J
great beauty, also much fine embossed ^ ,
brass goods. Italy delights the visitor 'J®un D. Rockefeller Is worth $500,- 
with her delicately beautiful mosaic jew- 000,000 and I can sit down and show 
elry and cameos. Austria has quantities you in a week’s time how he got every 

exq.nl8lte Bohemian glass. And all penny of it. There is no secret about it 
those foreign exhibits are furnished with Every dollar that John Rockefeller ha* numerous attendants, who persistently soli- he rot dishonestly «ocxeieuer has
clt the patronage of the visitors. From T .. T, y*
their point of view It is not an exhibition, . I live, I m going to make the Am- 
but a great “sale of work.” Indeed this encan people seltreyery dollar’s worth 
class of people abound at every tutn of of stock they have and by that time
the fair, and all provided with those ter- they’ll know better than to buy back.” North Svdnev C B Julv 13—ThPië'z s 9™o
agonized tones shouting: “Look! Look! ssurance Company heavily, this morning with Canadian mails
This way with your babies ; taken care of __St. Paul, Minn., July 13,—Thomas from the Allan turbine steamer Vir-
for ten cents an hourf to the motley W. Lawson gave a talk to a large ginian. The mails were handed over
gangs of “The Trail/’ describing the de- audience at the People’s church tonight. , the Intercolonial railway, which 
sm>h8rÎD*ofierîert£înSentf' Lawson declared that should his w111 make a record run to Montreal.
tîphcrflzy<rtôwi" gb' L gh" Here 8 so-called remedy, which he did not make The distance is 988 miles.

The alyn ï, ÏM and a short visit to L*’/’tP£tber* wouid Winnipeg Wiring,
this part suffices for most. De S^eat financial revolution ; there r M

Altogether the fair is very enjoyable and 'wouId be no more stock inflation ; the Winnipeg, July 13.—The agents’
most Instructive. money stolen from the people by the weekly reports received at the Cana-

“system” would be returned tfr the peo- dian Pacific office today indicate a 
pie, and- because railroads and indus- most satisfactory condition of the 
trial corporations would have only to growing grain of the province. Many 
earn a fair percentage on the true value Points report that the wheat is fully
of their investments, the cost of living headed out» and from every portion
would be reduced, and wage earners of the province come most cheering 
would be able to enjoy great luxuries statements regarding the condition of 
and to lay by a greater portion of their the crop this year. No damage has 

! o&rnmgs. been done by rain, and there has been
no damage done by hail in any part 
of the province. From all indica
tions it appears that Mr. Whyte’s es
timate of a total yield of 100,000,000 
bushels "will not be far short of the 
mark.

Peter Anderson was smothered to 
death by gas at Yorfcton while dig
ging a well. He was lately from 
Minnesota, and leaves a widow and 
small family.

Enquiry throughout the West today 
assures that no damage to the crops 
whatever was done by the fierce electri
cal storm of last night. The 
guiue tone is noted everywhere, which 
has prevailed throughout the storm.

D. D. Mann left for Toronto tonight. 
T. Eaton and party left tonight for 
Brandon in a private car and will re
turn Friday morning. Mr. Eaton is 
much pleased with the West and wishes 
to see as much as possible of the wheat 
fields.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE FAIR.
Odessa, July 13.—Of 202 persons ar

rested and charged with robbery or 
incendiarism in connection with the 
recent riots here, 74 were acquitted 
today owing to lack of evidence, but 
28 were sentenced to six weeks’ im
prisonment, the time to include the 
two weeks which have already been 
spent in prison. The extraordinary 
outcome of these trials has aroused 
much comment here. It Is openly 
asserted that it is a partial demon
stration against the military govern
ment, and fumishesi evidence otf a 

flict going on between the muni
cipality and the government, as the 
judges are elected by the people.

was

London, Ont., July 13.—The Ameri
can flag was torn from where it floated 
in front of the City hotel last night and 
trampled in the dust by one hundred 
feet as the result of an insulting remark 
made by a drunken American visitor to 
the Orangemen’s demonstration. The 
(remark was made while eight hundred 
Michigan Orangemen, who had been 
wearing the Stars and Stripes all day 
without unfavorable comment, were 
fraternising with the local Orangemen in 
front of the City hotel. Port Huron, 
Michigan, Orangemen say they did not 
resent the insult as the insult to Canada 
was uncalled for.

con

$906.
The debate on the autonomy bill in 

the senate continued all day. A division 
on Sir Wm. Bo well’s amendment for the 
six-months’ hoist will take place tomor
row.

Ottawa Offers 
Friendly Offices

of them 
the sidewalk Thomas Lawson’s 

Beautiful Dream
TAKE SEATS FROM IRELAND.

Give Them to England, Scotland and 
yVales. •The experiment ot carrying mails 

by Canada for the Western prov
inces shows that they can be deliv
ered a day and a half earlier than 
at present. The mails from the Vir
ginian were taken aboard a special 
train at North Sydney at 10:47 this 
morning from the cruiser Canada, 
which brought them from the Vir
ginian. The Virginian was delayed 
one day by fog, otherwise the malls 
would reach Montreal today. As it 
is, they will be half a day earlier than 
by -New York.

London, July 13.—The government’s 
proposals for 
seats have been issued, 
to give one member for every 65,000 
of population, thereby abolishing the 
constituencies having populations un
der that figure.
proposals will be a gain of 17 seats 

“Oil that refines 96.5 per cent, pure ln England, 1 seat to Wales and 4 
from the seepage has been found in pro- Beata to Scotland, and a loss of 22 
fusion at the Big Seepage Springs oil seats to Ireland. The redistribution
sectious in Alberta, across the Cana- scheme la regarded as being in the 
dian boundary line from Montana,” said °ature of a compromise. On a strict 
E. J. Peterson, who returned last week basl® °f population, Ireland is now 
from the oil fields. t considered to have 30 more members

“The oil from the wells, which have 111 parliament than she is entitled to, 
not yet been productively developed that she will lose only 22 mem
owing to litigation between the Cana- !bers under the new arrangement is a 
dian Pacific railway and the Canadian more favorable outcome than had 
government, which only ended last been anticipated. The scheme, never- 
month,1 is alleged, as it comes from the ' theleas, will be fiercely opposed by 
wells, to be 65 per cent, pure and of b°th Liberals and Irishmen.
the non-sulphnrous kind, which gives off ----------------------------
no smoke.

the redistribution of 
The idea isDepartment of Labor Makes en 

Overture to Settle Nanaimo 
Strike.

Boston Copper King Addresses 
Commercial Men of 

Minneapolis.
Huge Estimate of Crop

Port William, Ont., July 13.—Wm. 
Whyte, second vice-president of the C. 
P. R., and Sir Daniel McMillan, gov
ernor of Manitoba, during a short stay 
here today on their way East, looked 
over the C.P.R. yards. Mr. Whyte 
when interviewed said: “Outside of 
work done at West Fort very little will 
be done here. You have elevators enough 
for a while, I think, although they will 
be tilled to their fullest capacity this 
year. This is going to be the greatest 
year in the history of the West. 
Peters, our general freight agent, puts

The effect of the

Forest Fires Rage et Coijiox— 
Last of Miami's Cergo 

Salved.

Clever Operator Admits Ill-gotten 
Wealth but Promises 

Restitution.KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES. i
Michigan Court Dismissed Appeal 

Against New Scale of Dues. From Our Own Correspondent.
INNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 13.—

Thomas W. Lawson, “of Bos-
SrCmXroiaf Mm 90,000,000 bushels. '!

day. Mr. Lawson spoke before three
after 
sev-

M son.Mr.ANAIMO, July 13.—Today the 
monotony in the strike situa
tion, which has been in status 
quo for the past week, was re

lieved by the receipt of a telegram 
by Ralph Smith, M. P., from Deputy 
Minister of Labor Mackenzie King 
stating the Dominion government was 
willing to lend friendly offices of the 
department of labor with a view of 
bringing c.bout an amicable under
standing on 'the strike situation. The 
message is as follows:

N1 Port Huron, Mich., July 13.—Judge 
Law, in the Circuit court today, handed 
down his opinion in the case of Daniel 
St. Vair Wineland of Pittsburg against 
the Knights of Maccabees of the World, 
in which Wineland protested against 
the raise in dues adopted by the supreme 

. tent at its biennial review in Detroit a 
year ago. Judge Law dismissed the bill 
of complaint with costs to the defendant. 
The defence was based on the clauses in 
the laws of the supreme tent governing 
applications for membership, which 
kead: This application and the laws of 
the supreme tent now in force or that 
may hereafter be adopted are made the 

Le basis of the contract between my
self and the supreme tent.”

vy ul ov,uw,wv ousneis. i go 
even higher and think a fair estimate 
would be 100,000,000 bushels. Why 
there are over four million acres under 
cultivation. In 1902 the average yield 
was 25 bushels to the acre. This vear 
is certainly away ahead of 1902. "But 
taking the figures for that year it will 
make the yield one hundred million 
bushels, but I think the average yield 
will be nearer 30 than 25, so you can 
see I am keeping figures down when I 
say 100,000,000. 
figures for the wheat

RUSH FOR INDIAN LANDS.
“Prospecting parties made up of sev- L. . _------

oral Spokane persons have been making stamPede to Secure Just Opened 
repeated trips to the oil fields and report Reservation in Washington,
favorably on the condition of the wells _ ,
and the outlook, although as yet no oil ^ Ju,T ls-—(Special)—Four
has been shipped out of the fields. Some bandred men lined up at the United 
of the wells have run down to the denth “J-3-1*3 land office this morning before 
of 900 and 1,000 feet, the deepest, hour to make filings on
which is operated by the Rocky Moun- Qulnault Indian reservation lands, 
tain Development Company, having nen- •*ust thrown open to settlement. It 
etrated 1,020 feet. ,was the greatest rush the local force
1 “A little town, Oil City, has been in- ev,?[ Baw’ but tbe crowd was handled 
corporated under the Canadian laws, without trouble There were many

send Mackenzie Prospectors are coming in from the “UP"00-4® filings. The reservation Is
States and from British Columbia. on 4be coast of Washington fifty miles 

“The oil ledge is 20 miles wide, and ,nortb M Hoquiam. 
the lehgth is really unknown. It runs in 
a northeast-southwesterly direction 

i along the range of the Rockies. The Big • . . .
Seepage springs, where the work is most Alks f?r Execution With Same Axe 
developed, tie 55 miles north of Belton, i Used in Killing His Wife,
c ont’k,3® miles across the boundary v„„ T . 10
line. The country is raw and uncultivat- £ ly 1 want _
ed, and is only reached from Belton by „“?r. k,i1 me with the same axe I 
stage or horseback.”—Spokane Spokes- 4,16 state-
man-Review. - ment made today by Nicolas Mar dies,

convicted of wife murder, as Judge Blair 
in Jersey City sentenced him to be 
hanged.

Mardics killed his wife during a jeal
ous quarrel last May. 
t *? %?’4 remember doing it,” he told 
Judge .Blair. “I don’t remember seeing 
her. Use the same axe and do it soon.”

SUGAR PRICES FALL.

“Ottawa, July 12.
“ To Ralph Smith, M. P., Nanaimo:

"The government greatly regrets to 
learn of the serious situation at the 
mines of the Western Fuel Co, and 
will be pleased to 
King, deputy minister of labor, to 
Nanaimo to lend the friendly offices 
of the department of labor, with a 
view to effecting a settlement of the

-,____ t i ,, .. ... . existing difficulty, under the Conclli-
Moscow, July 13.—The authorities atlon Act, if the Intervention under 

here decline to disclose the identity such act is agreeable to the parties, 
of the assassin of Prefect of Police! „
Shuvaloff, but It is known that a very 
prominent and Important political
capture has been made. After the Copies of the above telegram were 
prisoner escaped from the police sta- despatched by Mr. Emerson, acting 
tion where he had been confined as a1 minister of labor, to the executive of 
political suspect, some days previous j the United Mine Workers and the 
to the assassination, Prefect Shuva- Western Fuel Company. The tele- 
loft set all the police of Moscow at ! gram was discussed at the regular 
work to effect his re-capture. The i meeting of the United Mine Workers 
prisoner in the meantime shaved off this evening, but what action was 
his beard, and while the police were taken has not yet been made public, 
searching for him everywhere, the It is reported that the colliery corn- 
man went to the prefect’s office and pany proposes putting a fence- around 
committed the crime for which he will. its Brechin property, 
now be tried. The bullets of the re- j that they will re-open this mine with 
volver used by the prisoner were filled ’ outsiders unless an agreement can be 
with poison. The crowd in the ante- | reached with the miners in the 
room of the prefecture set upon the future, 
assassin, who was dragged into the 
street and terribly beaten. X

These are only the 
crop, and we are 

going to have a record yield of all other 
grains, which will bring the total grain 
yield up to a high figure.:

C„
Fast Mat?--ServiceSHUVAROFF’S ASSASSIN.

Police Claim Important Capture But 
Refuse Identification. CONDEMNED MAN’S PLEA.

(Sgd.) W. L. MACKENZIE KING, 
“Deputy Minister of Labor.” y oar

ence.
President .Pitts • 

graphic speech, r 
the past year. The 
in years and, he v 
to say, in usefuln 
had several opport 
its courtesy to c 
and he thought he 
done so in a manu 
good results. Mr. 
enthusiasm to the 
having become inti 
Island. He did no 
mistic in saying tl 
©lean steady progri 
fthe city and on tl 
the next move wo 
another transcontin 
in here.

During the past 
progress had bee 
velopment of our ri 
er dwelt with partit 
canning industry a 
ing future which ap 
up in this line ou t 
peets in general, a 
perceive by this ai 
ferred to in the ai 
plainly to an era c 
prosperity on the Is 
had aTways held tl 
the bright future i 
and Vancouver Isla 
felt such strong gr 
(Applause.)
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LONE TRAPPER
DIES BY RIFLE

PROMISING YEAR
AHEAD OF YUKON

f

It is rumored rook His Life When Helpless 
through illness and Body 

not Found for Years.

Jas. Beveridge Declares That 
Trade In North Is dn a 

Gvod" Basis.

Universal Panacea
As to when he would propound this 

remedy, he said that it would be foolish 
to make it known' until the people were 
ready for it; otherwise the “system" 
would find means to render it non-effec
tive. The people must first get rid1 of 
their stocks and bonds, sell them to the 
“system” at the present inflated prices, 
and then when the “system” was forced 
to let them go the people should buy 
them back cheaply and forever keep the 
control in their own hands.

When this had been accomplished, his 
remedy, which he declared to be a 
simple business proposition, could be put 
into force and there never would he 
again inflation of capital stocks. As to 
whether his plan was a dangerous one, 
he replied that it was; that is, dan
gerous for the other fellow. A panic 
might ensue; in fact, he hoped and be
lieved a nanic would ensue, but not until 

people had sold their stocks to the 
system.”

Reduction Announced of Twenty Per 
Cent, in all Grades.

San Francisco, July 13.—A reduction 
of 20 per cent, in all grades of sugar has 
been announced. The cut is due to the 
weakness of raw sugar, the market price 
of that article having recently declined 
20 cents per hundred pounds. The de
cline in raw sugar has been in

near

Reports from Comox state that for
est fires near
district, have been raging all week 

1 and have done considerable damage 
. ! to valuable cedar tracts. Several

Educational Convention in New York logging camps narrowly escaped de- 
Urged to Undertake Improvement.

Little River, Comox

— - ütfWïSS ,v..«o,..,,.
New York, July 13.__The final ses- Ir- ■Premier McBride and Hon. R. F. body have already been briefly reported*!!! ■ ®ur°Pe for a large increase on the

sion of the Catholic Educational As arr v<;^ from Vancouver to- The Colonist. It seems from th/lnvesti- su»nr output, and the crop which
sodtation’s convention todlv was oc ?ight “?,d tor Wellington, where gation of the constable that the unfortun- forms a little more than one-haif of the 
cupied with a discussion of cttholïc f,hey X111 addre?,® the electors. Wil- ate man had evidently taken 111, and fall- wor d’s output will come into the mar-

s SLL.'ï ■■ “s cotton report scandal.
ferlor in scholarship and pedagogy to opposition gathering his forehead and pressing the trigger with o . - -----
the public school text books, it is a Today the Bermuda Steamship Co. s a stick, causing the bullet to enter his .Savannah Exchange Passes Résolu- 
slur on Catholic teachers, and a com- "wrecking tugs Senator and Bermuda and. u.ft the top of his skull. tion Demanding Investigation.
mission should be appointed to#pre- completed the work of salving the ywg wl^*s/“L 8eS? 34 Alert Bay ln ------
Pare a series of good text books for “^go of the American steamer Miami, returned V of fft I SîTannah’ July 13.—At a special

„„ .'ÏÏS-Æ
set of resolutions commending the ^*tb c,oal 4°r San Fran- trail from salt water. Constable Wool- I ^Yas Passed asking the President to in-
countries which maintain religious «isci0’ , , e Miami, which was the acott of Alert Bay, hearing ef the finding ' 8184 upon a -full investigation, and called
and secular instruction simultaneously s4eel vessel built in the United 34 the body in the cabin, went with two 4or 4be punishment of those guilty of
in the elementary schools, recom- sta,te|’ wa5 4be flrst steamer to take st„an> 40 the scene of the enicide, hay- selling information ot the department 
mending more colleges, higher educa- 1 ?oal fr?m Ladysmith. She had 5,000 ?, ■? hard trip. They found a letter, ot agriculture in regard to the cotton
tion in Catholic branches, and the In- habaa^dt wben 3be left here, of ate man bnt nothtov La?,ortan- "°P; The Savannah exchange last Sep- 
troduction of ecclesiastical art and wblch 2,000 4°ns were taken out some sailed from Part of hl« nm^i.uSere he 4ember «ailed upon the department of 
architecture into Catholic seminary ^ara the remaining 3,000 now found In the câbln and the lyuZ^ agriculture for an investigation of an ai-
courses. ' i being taken and shipped to Vancou- hand pointed to his havlmr snlc7ded°£î al Ieged leak in the department and re-

ver. The steamer will now be lay. In his bunk. The body, which eeived a reply emphatically declaring
broken up and shipped to Seattle. well preserved, considering the time since 4b»t there was no manner in which the

,v-as wrapped In the blankets which information could be secured in advance, 
vered It and given burial. This entire correspondence has been for-

TRAN8-MEXICAN LINE. Warded to the President.

CATHOLIC TEXT BOOKS. Jas. Beveridge has just returned from 
Dawson and Whitehorse and is staying 
at the Vennon hotel. He says that he 
has found business very satisfactory 
throughout. Owing to the stampede 
down the Yukon valley to Fairbanks and 
the Tanana country the market in Daw- 
son was practically bare of goods, owing 
to the large purchases which had cleared 
the local stores, as the resùlt of people 
going down the river to the lower 
try.
« “ï noticed,” said Mr. Beveridge,
‘ quite a change in the sentiment of the 
people as the result of the change in ad
ministration. People generally were 
very hopeful of the future and a very 
much brighter tone prevailed. Com
plaints were few and satisfaction seemed 
to reign in business circles at the* prom
ising outlook. The only cause of dissat
isfaction was a scarcity of water on the 
creeks, which may retard the output of 
gold.

a m eas-

sa me san-

coun-

$the
Regina, N.W.T., July 13.—The in

auguration of the new province of Sas- 
BRITISH ARMY. katchewan will occur on September 4th.

T , _ , „----- the date of the ceremonies having been
.London, July 13.—In the House of definitely fixed for that date.

Commons tonight Premier Balfour re- Lac Dubonnet Man Tulv __WhilPLord^ Roberts ?n which Jh/t tfarsh?J «^ged in drilhfng rock aMI dZ ll 
/vr „^£r?SeIts’ 111 P® lafctgr, said the powder company line today two Ital-
body weref°almo<Sf *S & ian-s struck an nnexploded shot and were

Mrs«Lsss,nev^b/fed ^ btifeve "tha^ connerip- n‘PeS h°Spital by special tTain’ 

tion could be successfully adopted in 
England. He maintained that the gov
ernment s scheme of army reform was 
the best solution of the problem.

Sir Henri
Sir Henri Joly, vA 

dent’s request to sa 
warmly applauded 1 
was not, Sir Henri 
a speech, but he xd 
satisfaction at the 
was so distiuguishij 
merely of their wd 
marks, or of the pn 
general, but of evel 
British Columbia, ai 
This was as it shoufl 
that hope well grd 
hard work ahead <m 
ties to surmount, 
difficult that the pj 
lumbia could not oj 
different way in whi 
of this province, as I 
manner of speaking j 
indicative of the gj 
and the bright fi 
plause.)

The president J 
would call on the B 
nance for a few wj 
he had something t| 
Indian reserve, whi 
settle that question^ 

Minister of Fj
The Hon. R. G. T 

his pleasure at meet] 
resentative a body d 
desired to apologize 
two of his colleagul 
and Green, whose ad 
ister of Finance, hi 
their being very bd 
other part of the Isl 
reference to a certaj 
dent had, perhaps, a 
than the case warrd 
come to that shortly!

The Hon. Mr. Taj 
ferred to the Assess 
glad to see that the I 
ed that the govern id 
its promise in nmed 
that act at the last d 
ture. In framing 
the speaker ad mitt el 
self been as fully pn 
it as he could have 
the administration hi 
commission had heed 
work, he was happj 
greatly facilitated bd 
by certain members d 
board. (Hear, hear.] 
assessment of book q 
away with, and the 
he’d in the banks, 
red to the special rd

“I was told by the officers of the 
White Pass Railway Company that the 
month of June had seen the heaviest 
shipments of freight ever experienced in 
the knowledge of the company. The 
freight down the river in that period 
amounted to 5,000 tons.

“I was at Whitehorse at the arrival 
of Governor Mclnnes. His reception 
was a most enthusiastic one aud he 
made a splendid first impression.

“I found business in my particular 
lines exceptionally satisfactory. My 
firm (Wm. Braid & Co.) are shipping to 
Dawson over 60 tôns of coffee, also tea 
and spices in proportion, as the result of 
my trip. Other wholesale houses in gen
eral business are aLso doing large and XT . _ .
satisfactory business. Business more- ^ison, July 13.—A special session 
over, is now upon a cash basis and col- ^vT1'^ supreme court opened here, 
lections are highly satisfactory. "Jf: Justlce Irving presiding.

“People in the Tanana country appear sV^*Ln8’ was called to hear the
-- be doing well. A Norwegian from ^tween the West Kootenay
Fairbanks, Mr. Holte by name, came ® Light Co. and the city of
down with me bringing with him $60,000 JNeI®on- The company asks for the 
as tbe percentage derived from bis claim ,Yan?e of the Injunction against
on a lay let out on lease. Mr. Holte is Î.,® ty to Prevent the latter from 
well satisfied with prospects nt Fair- Diastln§> rock from the power plant
banks and estimates the year’s output at I? i Kootenay river just
from three to four million. The esti-1?, ?w, the., uPPêr Bonnlngton Falls, 
mated output at Dawson for the year is , £ rLuYi? that such rock interferes 
computed at $9.000.000. Jf.lth the company's use of the river.

Clemes Herschel, C. E., New 
Henry Holgate, C. E., Montreal; 
w. j. Elmendorf, Spokane, are among 
tne eminent experts here to give evi
dence. The court visited the site of 
the works at Bonnlngton Falls, and 
the case proceeds tomorrow. E. V

Stockholm, July 13—The semi- and ^.^’^MacNeUr K^r îhî clty:
^rClatha?Trincê sFLyT* ™

sss K.;HISS’S
c EEs

indirW WMr F,n,8teL,°L^a1ne I' ^vis. K. C„ and Joseph Martini Bng of Brtrlum
»kderi,4 .Mri Ji'lHt declined to state K. C„ are expected here for 

----- 1 the object of his visit. 1 Providence mine case.

INVASION OF SAKHALIEN.
Correspondent Describes Conditions on 

Landing of Japanese.

-o
$8,750 FOR SHAKESPEARE.

Unique Edition Sells for Large Sum 
in London.

Lunatic’s Sad End.
Nelson, B.C.. July 13.—The body of 

John Meyers, formerly a driver for the 
Castle brewery of this city, and last 
week engaged with a timber cutting 
party near Slocan Junction, who became 
demented last Friday evening and wan
dered away, was discovered today bv a 
party of searchers at the foot of a l00- 
foot cliff about four miles northwest of 
Slocan Junction. Ever since Friday 
evening bands of men have been look
ing for the unfortunate man, and yester
day about noon one party was attracted 
by the repeated barking of a dog. The 
dog was located on the top of a cliff at 
the foot of which Meyers’ body was sub
sequently discovered. He probably died 
last Saturday morning, and ever since 
the dog had been barking trying to at
tract attention, ranchers in the neigh
borhood testifying to hearing the 
mal barking for a long time at intervals. 
Meyers was a widower and leaves four 
small children. His two sisters reside 
in this city. The body will be brought 
here for burial once the consent of à 
coroner, the nearest of whom is at 
Grand Forks, can be obtained.

American-Hawaiian Steamship Com
pany Secure Valuable Contract.

New York, July 13.—The Amerlcan-
”osWed“r eonetreCf^ithC°thePaTehaun! . Paria’ , «-Parliament ad-
tepec National Railroad Companv of J°arned for the summer recess today, 
Mexico, through Pearson & Comsanv aîteï 841 exciting scene in the chamber 
Limited, of London, the mimSriîi* of depu41®,a, over the clause in the 
directors, for the tranaportatlon^of’all'i alTlr'eaty, bm. Passed by the senate on 
the business of tto stramship com-^ed?eaday’, reinstating those convict- 
pany between Atlantic and Pacific d °,f drawing up secret reports con- 
ports over the railroad, which wm be cernlnf the conduct of the army offl- 
completed the latter pm of next oers, during which M. Lasies (anti
year. p next Semite) violently attacked General

The American-Hawalian Company h,adr!’ î"™" ™lnl8ter of war- caWng
the atra"fportatlonn of sugar1 from" the ,M’ Bert<i?ux, the minister of war, 
islands to the United States and now vlS_orou8ly defended his predecessor 
has in commission a fleet “ nloe and 8tated 4bat he declined to 
steamers, with an aggregate cargo- 
carrying capacity of 75,000 tons, 
connection with this announcement,
President Dearborn stated that his 
company has ordered two new steam
ers from the Union Iron Works of 
San Francisco!. r 
have a

CALLS ANDRE “REPTILE”
French Deputy Creates Scene by At

tacking Former Minister of War.
London, July 13.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph at Tokio sends
a description of the Japanese invasion of New York. July 13.—A perfect copy 
the Island of Sakhalien written by a of the fourth quarto edition of Shake- 
correspondent of the paper at Aomoria, > speare’s tragedy of King Richard III. 
Japan, which in part is as fAllows: I has been sold at Soothby’s for $8,750 

.i"The Japanese left their temporary base ! to A. Jackson, and it is understood 
July 4th, and reached their destination - that it will go to America, according 
’July 7th.

“The Russian cruiser Novik 
found at Gape Enduma stranded 
ireef half submerged, and in a wrecked 
condition.

“The Russians fired only three or four 
shells before they destroyed the forts 
and barracks.
i “Heavy guns, undamaged, were af
terwards found in the forts, where they 
had been hastily and imperfectly mount
ed. The greatest confusion was wit
nessed in the streets of Korsakovsk.
The troops were rushing in all directions 
and men were looting and setting fire to 
the houses.

“All the citizens were panic stricken.
The streets are now desolate and ob
structed with the ruins of charred build
ings.

“Finding that the Japanese respected 
property and treated the women well, 
the people are beginning to gain 
fidence.”

i

TRIALS AT NELSON.
Session of Supreme Court! to Hear 

Important Cases.
x

| to a London despatch to the Times, 
was | The book was printed in 1650 by 

on a Thomas Creed and was sold by 
Matthews Lawe, “Dwelling in Paules 
Churchyard and at the sign of the 
fox near St. Austin’s Gate.” 
consists of 46 leaves, 
that only two other copies of this 
edition exist.
museum and the .other was sold by 
Mr. Halliwell, afterwards Halliwell- 
Phillips, and is now In the Bodleian 
library at Oxford.
is of peculiar interest from the fact 
that in five places a contemporary 
autograph of “ Williams Penn ” ls 
found. The signature is probably 
that of the celebrated adnAral, the 
father of the founder of Pennsyl
vania.

It
It is believed

One is in the British
con

tinue his support of the government’s 
amnesty bill in consequence of the 
charges made, 
left the chamber.

M. Berteaux’ action 
excitement that the

Sitting Wes Suspended 
at an impromptu ministerial 

was decided to withdraw

InThe example sold The minister then
York;

andaroused such
NORWAY’S VACANT THRONE.

Swedish Journal Expresses Doubt as 
to Prince Charles’ Acceptance.

Theste vessel A will !an(1 
cargo capacity of 12,000 tons 

of sugar each and 
knots.

a speed of 12% M “

! On the resumption of the sitting, 
i Premier Rouvier announced the nro- 
i rogation of the chamber, thus annul- 
Ing the amnesty bill. In order, how
ever, not to disappoint the public on 

een the occasion of the national holiday 
j tomorrow, It has been arranged that

St. Petersburg, July «.-The bomh ffie™ decree™1" be 8™ by 
factory seized at Ttflis is considered There was some gossip in the lob- 
*°. b® a” toPfftant haul. It con- hies tdfcight regarding the probable 
tabled, in addition to finished bombs, resignation of M Berteaux but it la 

Paul a large quantity of dynamite, nltro- thought that such reslmation i, un 
’glycerine and other explosives. likely. resignation is un-

MORGANIZING BELGIUM.

Leopold Travels to Dover to Arrange 
Business With J. Pierpont.

-o- cotix-j
occupy

con-
THE EQUITABLE DIRECTORATE. BOMB FACTORY SEIZED.

Imoortant Haul Claimed to Have B 
Made at Tiflia.

IChauncey Depew Denies Hie Reported 
Retirement.

New York, July 13—Senator Chaun
cey Depew has not resigned as a 

Telegraph Co., was almost instantly director of the Equitable Life Assur- 
killed by receiving an electrical shock i ance Society. This announcement 
while working on a pole this after- j was made today by Chairman

___ i Morton of the Equitable.

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.

Utica. N. Y., July 13.—Charles D. 
Fields, a lineman in the employ of 
the Central New York Telephone &

meeting witih the 
concerned the flnan- 

the.cing of important schemes for the de- 
velopment of the Belgian littoral.
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.%£ ST»^ JSn.âtr.n»^^
eminent had to secure, the moat equitable “ear Kami's Folly. Later, In December over-flahlng, ™nd an effort 5!?1 m!dl to 

C‘ Tax on ComZmi.l Traveler, E^oSfiSsS ^ Thïï
Referring to the tax of commercial «BS^t “* 3? £?*«"STSS^ «Q

travelers, the speaker said this had „ "h.rf recently constructed by the submitted that the prowr obeemanm S 
proved a very difficult one to collect. It C; K.' R ÎM necessitated the withdrawal weekly close seasons and thenüea and 
was almost impossible to get information ÏL,1„„anchorage privileges In James Bay. regulations governing net Ashing on the 
correctly, and the government found that tf‘'OI“tne»dation of the board an Fraser river and now provided for by
the merchants carrying stocks thought was madehac§^ffinëîï G*neraI ln Connell statute would allow a aufAclent number _ 
that the act was not being effectually en- . , of Ash to reach the spawning ground, for Government Decline In Assist
forced TTe «< dad 7 V* Accommodation for the Increasing sise all requirements. Owing Anally to the . u «saisi
able to report that In the ]ast o^,cj° b| oce,?° ««“ships has been under con- Washington state antborltlea declining to the Provinces In Flghtlna
a°1A5° „ ïor, ™ „î:- Î 9°“P>e of sidération, and It Is recognised that this agree, the proposed close seasons In 1906 , . '«uung
months about 12o commercial travelers’ pan be most cheaply provided at the outer and 1908 wll probably not become effec- J uberculosls.
taxes had been collected. There had harbor, where there are already excellent tlve. This board, however, would like to 
been talk—merely newspaper talk, for d<*aaKe wlth 30 feet of water at low tide, see a change made In the present weekly 
he and his eollehgues had heard nothing Although that accommodation Is sufficient close seasons regulations. The same hours 
of it—of the act being disallowed at Oft , needs, the board considers it now apply to all localities, and the result Medina of DrC,«iQ«tawa. but, unless and until that hnn important to hare on hand a well dip^a.- Is that fish which are allowed free pas- ** ® “• ^TClHlCrs
pened, he asked them for thpir hJÎÜP" and^5^ho^Ltatl,v^ plan of harbor exten- sage during the close hours near the mouth to DISCUSS Subsidies Insupport in enforcing It ?‘on-, The Dominion government was of the Fraser are caught ln the upper uiaa.ua» OUDSIOICS tO

The sneaker .V . ' h,ear-), therefore asked to appoint an experienced reaches, the time being insnfAclent to al- ! Be Celled.
.JriffS Bome length, engineer to report upon the best plan low the Ash to pass unmolested through i *
ana with emphasis to the attempt made either by the construction of a break- the entire fishing grounds. j
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway yater between Holland point and Brotchle Deep Sea Fisheries.—The deep sea fisher-1 
Company to induce the government to J.edKe. °r in some other manner as may be les are dealt with fully In a report of the

virtual ciuching-un of th<* neemed advisable, and prepare an estimate board’s fisheries committee appended here- UirCClOrCi OÎ UlilillCC# COliCCdl 
province by that corporation Thoir A* of eame.” This JPquest was to. It may be stated in addition that In.
mands had been to flagrantly forwarded to the Hon. Senator Templeman, response to the representations of the
ate and the government t w.hoc,ln acknowledgement of eame, record- board the department of marine and Ash-|
the entire lot S°lYtSn!?,nt xbad re3e®ted ed his approvsl and promised to urge the erles Is taking steps to propagate lobsters i
uie entire lot. (Applause.) Dominion government to meet the board’s and oysters on the Pacific coast, and al- :

with reference to the E. & N rail- _ ready a large number of Eastern oysters :
way, said the speaker it was nnlv to Q Pilotage.—The question of pilotage at the have been planted ln Sooke harbor. _ „
certain extent and in a nnrêl. Port of Victoria has received the board’s Preferential Trade.—It Is much to be re- From Our Own Correspondent,
way that the government hüa L/ ™1 «“«^deration, and It has keen urged th.t gretted that the Australian commonwealth ^m.
nected with the ne^f^L,1*811 bee? Cvnr 2Ply th<?e Vessels which actually accept has not yet been Induced to enter Into /ATTAWA, July 14.—Sir Wilfrid
rhev had Zn. ' ,but ffe services of a pilot should be liable for preferential trade relations with Canada, I 1 Laurier today declined to make a
hidJ to l doue their host fit what they the payment of pilotage dues. The matter as has been done by South Africa and New 1 I grant to assist the provincial gov-
had to do, and firmly believed that a '? dealt with very fully In the report of Zealand. The Dominion government de- VZ =rnme' “* resist the ravàv»f or
much better era was already inaugur- thc board 8 committee appended hereto. partaient of trade and commerce was tuberculosis He suggested 
ated for Vancouver Island (Hear Shipment of Crews.—The request of the ®*aln addressed ln this connection on May JTJlïîf?' w»‘™. ™at"
hear.) uaear, board for greater facilities In the ehlm 19. and a communication was sent to the ter,bane,r,.be *eft over ouhl ne*t session.

Sonnh.». n._ ment of crews for foreign going vessels Is ®**ht Hon. George Houston Reid, premier Hon. Mr. Hyman announced that the
aongnees Reserve ' I receiving attention, and the measures now of the Australian commonwealth on June extension of the House of Commons

With regard to the Songhees Indian before the Dominion government will prob-1 ‘22- Last week Mr. J. S. Larke, Canadian building westward would be inade to the 
reserve—which was probably what the ab,y, meet the board’s wishes ln this con- government commercial agent ln Ana- extent of 112 feet- to provide better ao- 
president had alluded to in his introduc- “ection. walla, returned after some years of good commodation for the members. He also
tory remarks—there was one statement Alds to Navigation.—The following lm-i work there, anfi toe opportunity was aval- announced in reply to questions that an 
he did not like to allow to pass, namely, JI”I?nîenta to aids to navigation have been canals of the^ïètov Tn arrangfng formas *01 attempt will be made to afford better 
the contention that there was' a dead! ^XboatoT/trafl^ r“0mmeDdaUon8 torcM “t pXSa ^“Iroférôntiîi ventilation in the chamber, 
lock in the matter, and that the govern-j , ftt* 4V . „ . basis. There appear to be no lnenrmonnt- Hon. Mr. Tweedie, premier of New
ment was a party to it. That was not daring*» Ledge—A new hell for nse able difficulties in the way, but It will Brunswick, who is in the city at prgs- 
the case; the government had passed an 2 West "Cosut—whi.tii.™, k„„,. take time and some joldclons'missionary ent, said today that as soon as the sea-
act this session securing to the province been placed In boaitira * 7 “ «dneatt ”îr Australian cousins sion is over the provincial premiers ex-full power to deal with the land as soon ! 3. Christie Faas^A new lighthouse Is In tendtoz recfnrocâ^trode'rêîâtlln^1’6?^'1., pect to be called together in Ottawa to
as the Indians were through with it. , operation. gratl'wing to^earn from Mr* Lark^ how discuss the question of the readjusting
£=iLr,aVÂ. faTr ?-8 they could go, the A Fewer River-New lightship is ready. S«tiv the Laal™er ?Sv“ h»t r°Z of federal snbsidiea to the provinces, 
disposal of the Indians no more lying in . “• Fnltqey Point—A new lighthouse la
board.hAsStohThelt fini™awauge^nt! esfaWlS^ toland-p°g whlstle la being

-.4-
wonld -be three-fold, a part going to j

Meeting of 
Board Trade

I
The Day

At Ottawa i■urnaTwenty Sixth Annual Gathering 
Held at the Chambers 

Yesterday. J) The duties of 
j Minister to 
9 the Interior 
l^jof a Sunshine 

Furnace 
is a cinch

W. T. Oliver Unanimously Elected 
President lAmld Much 

Applouse.

AT**r»>v<

Interesting Report of the Past 
Ytar’s Operations Submitted 

to Members.

rconseut to a X
to Be Sued by Their

bankers. /

A VERY large and representativeA gathering of Victoria business 
men attended the 26th annual 
meeting of the Victoria Board of 

Trade in the offices of that organisation 
at the Board of Trade building at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, the special 
business of the occasion being the read
ing of the secretary’s annual report and 
statement and the election of officers for 
the ensuing year.

Mr. F. Elworthy, secretary, having 
read the minutes of the previous meet
ing, the same were unanimously adopt
ed, and the election of officers was imme
diately proceeded with, Messrs. J. Bos- 
tock, W. Christie and Norman Hardie 
being appointed to act as scrutineers.

President S. J. Pitts stated that the 
following gentlemen had been placed in 
nomination for the office of president for 
the ensuing year, namely, Messrs. H. F. 
Bullen, Chas. Hayward, W. T. Oliver, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America, Simon Leiser and S. J. Pitts. 
All the above having withdrawn their 
names, with the exception of Mr. Oliver, 
he was pleased .to be able to state that 
that gentleman was elected by acclama
tion, anS took pleasure in offering him 
his sincere congratulations. (Loud ap
plause.)

Mr. W. T. Oliver, in reply, expressed 
in a few appropriate words his apprecia
tion of the honor thus conferred upon 
him. Without any assumption of mock- 
modesty, he said, he would frankly ex
press himself as being well aware that 
there were many members of the board 
better qualified for this responsible po
sition than himself. He would, how
ever, spare no pains to fulfil his duties to 
the best of his ability; keeping at all 
times, in his conduct of affairs, the pros
perity and well-being of the city of Vic
toria foremost in right. (Applauses.

President Pitts then stated that the 
following were placed in nomination for 
the office of vice-president: Messrs. J. 
L. Beckwith, M. P. Butchart. Capt. J. 
G. Cox, Richard Hall, T. M. Henderson, 
Stephen Joues, T. W. Paterson. W. T. 
Oliver, H. B. Thomson, C. F. Holland, 
E. G. Prior, J. A. Mara and H. G. Wil- 

With the exception of Messrs. 
Mara, Prior and Paterson, all the above 
had declined the nomination, and a bal
lot would be taken to decide between 
the three.

Mr. F. Elworthy was re-elected by ac
clamation to the office of secretary of the 
board, and acknowledged the honor in a 
few well chosen words.

The secretary then read the names of 
those nominated to act upon the new 
council of the board, and also those nom
inated for the board of arbitration; fif
teen being-required for the council and 
twelve for the board. The scrutineers 
then collected the ballots.
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WQary's
jLondon, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancoorcr, St. John, fcB.

sreatly the passenger travel between Can- ^ C t^v^ces.
ada and Australia has increased* which la m&tter, ne added, had been pending
a hopeful condition towards preferential a considerable time, but when the
trade between those countries. | conference with the federal authorities

Cable Rates to Japan.—In November I takes place it is hoped to satisfactorily
In of Akla knnaA AaaI, nn Ak/x 1 • ... ................................ 1 , a .

m

Views on Fight 
Ddwn in Alberni

INFLUENTIAL VISITORS.

g Savants from Boston and 
Party Return From Alaska.

last this board took up the matter of the dispose z>f the matter and definitely set- 
cost of cables between here and the OTT- tie it. MininIt Is understood that other 1make a public -park, part for city‘and are rontomplatod In the that ^tatloT wL‘w'soTe ifte ! Th® Bank of Ottawa has taken action

,ne™‘nda and partJor the ; Departure of Warohlps.-Tht ^ardwu gratW^to roc™ fflat adduction InthS ! $>07,000 against a number of Ot-
in/i;nw=SQ***Lvertill5 tiiî8t*or the asked to su-ndrt a resolution of the local rate has recently been made. t tawaians, who are directors of the

Referring to the ,crown- , b^nch of the Navy League deprecating General.-It would occupy too ranch time ! Forty-third Mining Company, whose
u V general remarks in the the withdrawal of H. M. warships from to deal with all of the other matters which ; property is in the Omineca district,

report, Mr. latlow said he observed that Bsquimalt but refused to endorse their have engae-ed the board’s attentlen during The telephone committee today de
ni ey spoke of an experimental farm on **2n2!r, that such action might the past twelve months, but It Is desired ' cided to report all evidence taken this
\ ancouver Island. The government had ( ve *° *he general welfare of to direct attention to committee reports on season, and will resume operations next
taken this matter up, and had a letter e Kmplre- j the following: year. Mailain wanted legislation this
irorn Mr. Templeman to the effect that \ Esquimalt Dry Dock.—It was thonght, National Park (Vancouver Island). year, but in Sir Wm. Muldck’s absence
the Dominion authorities intended to os- however, that Canada should by every ! Experimental Farm (Vancouver Island), the committee decided not to do any-

:At the Driard hotel is staying a 
party consisting of Mr. C. Vey Holmaa, 
professor of mining law in the Boston

CVrftln»nfr Urocc o .i. iAne A„ »l_ u.nlv^r8f.ty’ wlth his wife and son; Mir.pertinent Press Ujjl ions on the W. A. Saunders, mining engineer, one
hvt-election to tile Held 5? Pioneers of gold mining In^«cction IO DC neio Southeastern Alaska, and a member of

_________ _____ _____ ______ ___ Shortly. the Canadian Mining Institute; Cot
the Dominion authorities intended to es: however, that Canada should bÿ Vvery ' Experimental Farm (Vancouver island), the "committee decided not to do any- 5; F* Ross» a member of the staff of
tablish several such farms shortly, and î?,6611? Possible assist the Imperial author- S01*??1 _Fipefl- thing. ------------- His Honor the Governor of Maine;
one would be on Vancouver Island. (Ad- Ü!?8 in* of defence, and with that j S, In®P®cto*. Judge O’Mara today granted an in- - 1811(1 Capt. John Ross, of Bangor, tiré
p,ad “J t SoTSSWe^,. Constituency Would Gain Noth- ^
generaT^throughout'the ^province^were in  ̂oÆpÆtii^^ Infl by Ke»ur«to« Opinent
a most satisfactory state, and reports the size of the existing dry dock or the and fisheries, accepted the hospitality of 1 Sir Frederick Borden goes to British of (V verimu^El!. w oÆ.01»» timber interests of
showed a marked Increase in the scale of i construction of a new and larger one. this board on the occasion of his visit to Columbia at the end of August and will / 55at.e» Mrj Schneider, oferas ! «’i « Trrs'»*s s „-.sss “«■” »«■ « ----- ssJ^sa.’Sks.^s*»IIW—'EVHEI 5=1™^: f&S™ MtjmmTh^rtlCU ture thr<lu6hout the province. IIîd:_on0ar. Is'prepared and bers of the American Institute of Mining : of the agricultural department, reeom-, iouIld lt impossible to “pull ln the el me I where they have been to inspect
There were now in British Columbia JfU1 c°m“®nce to build from upper Slmdi- Engineers arrived at Victoria, and on July i mends that a box for fruit m the East ; b t „ th v.nalmo Fre. Pr-Ba pronertv which hpC»
over 13,500 acres of orchards laid down ka“een this year, and later on to Coast, 3 the board arranged a steamer excur- be made the same as British Columbia, j says tde ani” Free ! MTSLpn L w ? ^
and this quantity would, according to in- ieïln5e0S0 sa^8id3r- Slmllkameen parties sion ln their honor. ] The Commons made splendid prog- Woald any°ne Imagine that these are the i Thomnson^f
formationhe had from Mr- R. M.SPalm- Leek ” rnoDer* 1 H 18 confidently hoped that -the visit of ress with the estimates today. It was same gentlemen who ln the Dominion elec- ; ^ted^n ^iroxlmltv^o‘
cc. be raised to over 20,000 acres by triet and^ursriveVmnct^tlme^ C^mnle- 80 “any gentlemen of the highest ablUty definitely settled that there would be tiou of 1900 were flying at each other’s mine on Douglas island ^The mine li 
1906 No less than 500,000 new trees Bon détends upon varlow condition? thït a”,1 tnwl1,1 ,re" ,ncrtase ln îhe sessional Indemnity throats, endeavoring to slaughter one an- , situated on the grôup of claimT con^ 
had been imported this year, and 200,000 have already caused delay.” Late? It vu i?d Jtrv^f th^nrovl??? l° the mlnlng , of senators and memhera I other politically Probably lt was the “ma- monly known afthe GreatEamem
roTa^str-(App'lause î°' ' TheVm.Son^M ^^Co^eî^bntiook.-That the T “T* r vMf^f ? “V “

His Worship Mayor BaLard '1 ÎSt'ŒgTO ^.n ta^d TTo^n °Â KâoXgT ^s^^rw^Me^mo^ «“tor £ tZXTuTrVl^a ! ™ ™ \

pressed his hearty concurrence in the yaa unanimously resolved, “Whereas legls- 8res* row. It will be defeated on a straight that Mr. Smith tired of being a mere ori- i faiigements for the development ofopinions^given by Sir Henri, the Minis- [ftlon Is now being asked.from.the Do- ■„ Trade and Commerce party vot? * vate member of “e Hous“ altows his L7Ï be
ambition to soar still higher, and If he pect of the Wt ’re^ilts r7nt

----------------o--------------- cannot be a member of the government, £1. -n».. t-Pe„„resï, 5rapt:
he has aspirations either for the Senate or ?os® are respectively the father
even the lieutenant governorship, in the ana brother of Mrs. Holman. The 
meantime he wishes to show the Ottawa ‘ Party is here for a day to two to in-

spect the beauties of Victoria, of which 
they speak with much admiration.

m

m
: ■

referred at some ^ -T. V. & E. Railway.—The construction 
ging outlook in min- ™ adlr?ct line of railway from the Coast 

the Kootenay has further engaged the .... —..........................a tele-

-

l

■si
af

ter of Finance and the president as to ,mlnlon government to assist ln the build- Imports .............
the near approach of better times than . a 110e cf railway from Kootenay Exports ...............
Victoria had hitherto known ,t0 tae Coast: Be lt resolved. That this ,red narticnlerlv to to. Ue ,e r" b?ard nnanlmonely sac-.rt said Wll, pro-
whioh u uiti y 4 effedt on values, vlding that binding guarantee be exact- 1 „
winch is likely to follow the recent ac- ed that the railway be built from Prince- Coast trade vessels
qUmLtion of the E- & N. by the C.P.R. i .. _______ __________ _____

Ihe secretary then read the cash Canadian territory, and that daily freight 1 
statement which, y)qynarized, showed as and passenger service he given to Victoria Customs 
follows: , Within four years.” It la satisfactory te toi.na,

know that the V. V. A E. bill, after hav
ing met with severe opposition, has flnal- 

. .$ 647 34 ly n*8sed- practically on the same lines !
3,024.00 as recommended by this board.

_ . , —’---------- 1 „ Grand Trunk Paclflc.—On March 9, Mr.
„ Total........................................$3,671.34 F. W. Morse, vice president of the
Expenses as per statement .. .$2,952 29 Trank Paclflc railway, attende-
' *" ' ' '..................... 719.05 * “ “‘v’ - - •

........*2,882,020

........ 2,062,794
|

,
Shipping

MORE AMERICAN PRAISE.

U. S. Minister <rf Commerce and Labor 
Sees Canada and Talks.

President’s Report
On motion of H. D. Helmcken, K. 

C., the president’s report of the

The report is given in full below.
At this point His Honor the LieuL- 

(Governor, Sir Henri Joly de Lotibiii'iere, 
entered the room, accompanied by the 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow,, provincial minister 
of finance, and were presented to the 
members by President Pitts, who 
thanked them cordially for their pres
ence.

Entered. Cleared. 
2,453 
1,232

2,466
1,215 people that he knows something about the 

“machine” himself, and so he decreed that 
. I____ _ Alberni Liberals could have their choice of

Inland ravine Vli:^tIs 42 ' Winnipeg, July 14.—Mr. Victor Met- be^^S.^'cbffiel’^^a»"to pu?“£ PHILADELPHIA’S SHAME.
P^e°ge^raiTnrinr^--the dtT “ clbffiTa^ thf ch^£ ! ïïl'ÏÏS SSSS'VelTfe ^ ^rmor Chief OffilHT, Indicted by th.

sound and healthy. In the spring there ^estsgator of the beef trust, spent an Mr. Aitken was to be selected. It was Grand Jury.
t were some complaints of the state of hour in the city last night with a party accomplished, even though Mr. Bledsoe, ------

IJ» Mr. trade, but ha—ily these are not now heard, .friends. He will travel to the coast who stood in the way, had to be ruthlessly Philadelphia, July 14.—Two bills of
uttanrfoa Gl5?io and an exceedingly optimistic feeling at over the C.P.R., stopping a few days at cut down In the process. The trouble Is indictment were found today by the

bawd's regular months’ general4 pre^nî P^alle In all quarters, and ap- Banff. that the Alberni prople did not eee lt ln grand Jury against John W Hill for-
by Invitation. Mr. Morse veiy klndly^ad* of“flyh^raDs^ànd ^^èa^nerv371*?!,operatl°” “I have enjoyed my trip immensely so ^hme^tng^lubricated^llberallv01 It * does merly chlef of the filtration bureau.

....................................................$3 67134 ^fimber? j?.reee°t and outlined workmans ? whaling lustra are n^w a^d farV Mr- Metcalf. “Though my n^t w0^ smwai? The?! ire TJ1* indictment charges him with
Tl ... x, * . ’ . i ly rfi stated^thS i»i’«fmïï!wa«ré'SS& Important enterprises. Immediate ad- I brings me closely in touch with who have ideas of their own and decline Ïî51ry,4.1utterîf18’ a ^?r^ed instrument,
The auditors. Messrs. W. Christie, N. Z’ «h J?b?SÎ 7antases will be derived from these. But I Canadians and our officers m Canada, to be dictated to by Mr. Smith, even falsification of records and concurring

Hardie and W. A. Lawson, reported Atinntip JÜÜÏÏÎ7 ♦î5D°4.n3ra>î:he 11 ,s other prospective developments this is the first time that I have had an though that gentleman has managed to i *n the falsification of records. Mr.
that the books and accounts had been mencement would be Jîf+Pi^n 7hlch th® citizens of Victoria are looking opportunity to visit the country and see firing along Mr. Sloan in his train to ex- | Hill recently resigned from the office
found satisfactory, and expressed their the Atlantic side and the workVonM h? f?r gre1a,ter ^sults, namely, the progrès- for. myself what kind of country it is ***** before the electors as a captive of of chief of the filtration bureau, whichappreciation of the careful and pains- : “?tlnued wâtwkrd daa ?x” dltio'riyd Ü «JSPacl£î which is stealing so many of ou/young W. sword and spear. What Joy it would paid a salary of *17,000 a year, the
taking manner in which the secretary ' possible. He surmised that Ms auditors ratine iStoession ^f'toJ iS2?ïi?.n.<itlI1eU5i0n men- I may tell you now that I am enr- to.M«râf urai,* T m?? i ^hest salary received by any city
had kept the same. j would naturally be more Interested In nrimo and l2d Sl iiLe Prised that the opportunities which are whe^M? Slos? and MrP Imith t,»ra ,lraiî' offlcer-

Before adjournment the president an- m?n?‘°or construction mTtt^Paclfl'J^dî i tran$fer waa made within the nast ! h? nhaTe ntot be®n r^og: Bave Mr." Smith such a dressing down from ---------------0---------------
nouneed that the ballot for vice-presi- 5 ilTZv, I month, the Canadian Paclflc railway al- i ?1îze‘Lso°ner; > ?aT? not seen -much of the platform that the memory of lt la stu
dent had resulted ln the election of Mr. largely Into the calralatlob. a?d that tocra ïta6y ha,Te Parties )n the field exploring ! the West yet, but what T have seen has kept green ln Nanaimo. And what e de- 
J. A. Mara. i waf no doubt tMtrontlnuin. coî^îinîjra? the nelïly ««lo'red million and a ha't impressed me greatly. Why it has been lightful revenge time must have brought

. from east to wesV would be cheaDest °The a^r,?’ the Intention being to endeavor to allowed to lie so long undeveloped is the when Mr. Smith can lead Mr. Sloan about
The following fifteen members were advantages that would accrue âîmnitanr? 5eV1>v nB->he agrlcnltnral portion-without mystery. I have heard of the grain through Alberni and exhibit him as a finish-

elected to the council in the order on sly with the’work In theelet had not del.a^- Those areas are now forest lands, growing possibilities of the Canadian ed Product of his capture and training. Nonamed: Messrs D R-.Ker. C. F. Todd, b«n overiooked. bm hîs rom^n, hîd ?î fhem'ta’toSf West, Ld jmlging from my own obser : doubt too these gentlemen will assist Mr.
Stephen Joues, S. J. Pitts, P. McQu&de lhok after the interests of the stock hold after selecting the m-ost vntion it will one dnv develnn into n i Gllver to remember some of the things he

son, J.'s^Gibb and Ç3’W?'Pato rSn.^ Ü' j grant”. as^romp^tion’for^tÏ^ ! theMrt yelr ^^'notie^abto totol hlvVnpfnearirthe Saturîï;'! ne^meti,^ ffi^rclonTnd toe^ghu

The following twelve members were Terence in cost of construction, his com- pâvlng of streets, cement sidewalks and advautages of thedistricts which I have L£?lec}-îï.011 at*™ Siam
elected to the board of arbitration in the : pany would be prepared to consider such the completion of the handsome public 8fen:, ï1. 18 .« *tro“B country, and I ^mpadkdHu?T?7Dro?înc??l
order named- Messrs D R Kpt G H a Proposal. Subseqoently Mr. Morse ad- library. should judge that from this time on itBarnard. C. F. Todd. D.^ E Cn'mpbe”; : ̂ “ritl.h Cotomh?.*!? wh?ch‘hc SSSfra A" °f Whltb 18 respectfu'ly submitted. will grow with unprecedented rapidity.’’ h, co?ld with lmpnffity “
J." I: Cox^iTV3^w^îl?TA:CSav: i ??ght%hwav "gf^n^tho'âi^r1;»»,^ ----------------*---------------- INTERIOR DEVELOPMENT. tio^evenVthTchSfce*o? a”^“ca^ldkto^' !‘1

wardL. Goodacre, Richard Hall, H. F. GENERAL MANAGER Juat Returned Victorian Give. Fellow 8^°°» * ran" the ‘ conïttiS'enc?6™ “if “he
80 ye™s aid àSK owîeraMp of aP G.t.zen. Some Adv.ce owned It? The dlaeatlafactlon la the rank;
towusltes created by his company.' MC NI 0L HERE Dr. S. F. Tolmie, who has just re- Seti'lM Ô^'mlTd^lto

c*i ^he H/hi ef^reeent events, it Is con- turned from a tour of the Crow’s Nest Mr- Smith and his methods.
Gentlemen—Tour officers beg to submit bceTlnwrie’d’11bV'the^DoiSintoB Govern1 ------------- Boundary and the Okanagan country,’ -----

th? h°^°,d to "^rtotthe proceedings of ment In thi Grand Trunk Paclflc blfl mS- -, „ . on being interviewed yesterday, said that The resignation of W. W. B. Mclnnes,
Jnneb30 d19nfi’ tb twe,Te months ending Inz lt compulsory to commence construe- FlfSt Vice PfCSldei.t of C, P R. be f?uud «11 the upper parts of the coun- n,°” ,K0Tfrn” ot the Yukon, has made an 
June do, lyuo. j tlon simultaneously from both ends, as . , . . . _ try in a fairly progressive state, espe- : «'action ln the constituency of Alberni ne-

Assesement Act.—The provincial govern- we were led to believe would be done. Arrived Oil Measure I r<D cially the Okanagan district. The crons Çessary, says the Grand Forks Gazette. It
mentlnaccordttuce with the promise made Island Railway.—The extension of the , .mu. there were magnificent, all except the ™ ™.anat,e tor both candidates that the
to this board and reported last year, ap- railway to the north end of Vancouver Last N «4ht. hay. which was rather light He found «ampalgn la a summer one, for there arepointed a commission to Inquire Into the 1 Island has frequently engaged the atten- the neonle tokinu a eroaî into,5? to toe Poetically no railway facilities, and ln so
workings of the Assessment Act. A depn- tlon of the board, and lt Is confidently ex- ------------- Dnrtotoon vsr - n >l e acattered a constituency lt means an lm-
tatlon from the board waited upon the pected, owing to the Eeanimalt & Nanai- ^“H111011 e« „01? at Westminster, mense amount of driving and boat work,
commission and made the following rep- ! mo railway having passed Into the hands MY D W MeNieol first vi/»o nTÛOi _€a,y eIei^.bodXi intends to go and the Forecasts of results In a political contest
resentations: i of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. that a o « * people of the Okanagan intend to put are usually wide of the mark, and are com-net ' thé board’s desire for theertenriin of to. n,to„g °^-tbe PP;R- “P a district exhibit that will be a credit moaly Influenced by party bias. The wish

that line to the north end of the Island Jr?v.e^ b),f tbtc princess Victoria last to that part of the country. He considers 18 **9?! t0 the thought ln half the gness-
"songhe^Tnman T ÏÎT ' a ^aU&lon:It ro^r.V^d^n ^,^0 th^epM JSSSl
Inl^'SoSa3'? .3T5SS2T< ‘“2; stoervUtoa,„X,dÜ0?h.t8aie visited" bylhouUndlo? pr^ective'seG ^ KOTCrnmeataI <aadfdata- Mr- Man-

The report of the commission was gener- and this board, the Songhees Indian re- SraJLm» be- waa. .^e^e,?.or tiers from the Northwest Territories and Mr Manson Is widely known in too n
ally favorable to these recommendations, i serve question has not perceptibly ad- Plea8”f« chiefly, not having visited Vic- Manitoba, as well as from the far East- beml country and m’m»™?
and the Assessment Act was afterward^ towards a settlement, end the re- tone for the past two years, but as was ern provinces. shZed ?hat he was a c!ear b?adJd eÂ?r-
amended largely ln accordance with the DOrt ?,f the l°,nt committee of the city his rule always, as far as possible, to / The moral of all this is that the niti- getlc man of affaira * On ïira report of the comm.srion. fTtl'V? raslnt' ^ «°8 «f Victoria aiddisiri« shoffid °ge îiï"?fvo?

SJMhÆX many tmptoye^nta^ie? hïd'ldraid? to.?^^^ eX ‘̂.t /rb™ " - - - -
excited hi^ approval and ^a^n  ̂g» ^t^se^is^ ÆmîSatfr ^t.'InT ?>■ respects a moat worthy

Interested: while the citizens of Victoria, inyTCting théwharf, thejiew to visit this district and see for them- g??ds characte? and^billtv0”^? ad"
Who are suffering from the deadlock, have £.P.R. hotel constructton and the E. & selves what we have to offer. The farm- ken the Liberal candidat?' who
been powerless to act effectively. Siherto toaveM He Very buBy uow> «- ol the Nana^' Heralt the^m^ Paya

it Is felt that If the city of of Victoria >Zr to?UnSr>dDhe hibitien time, so they should receive the He Is resourceful and of tireless energy,
were to obtain from the provincial gov- * ira to6thiP'to whfJf he,P ot Victorians, who are the ones that He is a clever speaker and an all-round
ernment their equity in the Indian reserve, , Ç Jts position to the other side will benefit fiy the settling up of the ca°ipalgner trained In the school from 

tficy con,d- wlth the cogent of the of James Bay where it now stands land. If the vacant lands around the citv wbJch rtalPh Smith graduated.” This may,
were occupied a steady market would aad may not he, a recommendation, but 
fie created rieht at our door i 8atisfled that the Conservatives ofoecreared right at our door. . ) Alberni prefer him as an opponent to Mr.
toJbto^™!6,fPiPd R*®”? changes in Bledsoe, whose nomination waa confident- 
the other parts of the province. The ly predicted.

ra11?. aJLTe ,t0 tbeir. °PP°i- The election, however, Is a different 
tunities, and it is due largely to their proposition to that when the present gov- 
pnsh and enterprise that the country is ernor of the Yukon contested the seat. Mr.
going ahead. ———— •* «° MW* vuv vue Vi tue must »“»o oivikuji W me jMigusn ne a, men on

He considers the opportunities here iVrorons and successful politicians of the » the industrial, agricultural and other 
are equally good if the people will only : iff; ®^°9d a g(10d «fiance of fiecom- advantages of the Dominion,
wane up and make them known. In the | înestionaM? xîhîîh iLîrmni?1!»11 Mr. Layard Is a naturalist, as all 
Victoria district there are all the finan-j the affairs of the province*7 In the ^res- flrst-class sportsmen are, and takes a 
c|?î. sfiveotages to be obtained, with the ent case the success of the Liberal can- keen and Intelligent interest in the 
additional privilege of living near a city dldate would not alter the complexion of fauna and flora as well as the people 
such as Victoria. Dr. Tolmie was par- the House, except to substitute an un- of Canada.
tkmlarly emphatic when he stated that known man for one of thc cleverest de- government, knowing his hobby, sent 
he considered it rested wholly with the -t“f. opposition possessed. On the him 37, lantern slides of British Col-
people themseljes whether this district ; th^CoMeï^tl^L T umb,a sc^nes and subjects to use in
was to be filled np with settlers or not. JorIty fver all ot”? elements ?hp* h,s Iabor of love- Mr. Layard wants
. around Nelson fruit growing House. There were onlv 420 ballots east to know why it is that he cannot
is being developed, and in order to foster In Alberni in the last élection, and it Is Purchase anywhere ln Canada a pho- 
tnis industry an exhibit of froit. flowers questionable whether even that amonnt tograph of a bull moose. He says 
and vegetables wa-s held there in connec- will be polled ln a by-election. Whatever that the bull moose is looked unon in

__ . --------------- ---------------- von with the Dominion Day celebration, shortcomings may be urged against the England as the very type of Cana-
1— N i A COSTLY ARRANGEMENT ?hl* e*!,lbi.t ^oa,d have been a credit 'Le?”n”t >>« ,*?'n' dlan sport, and a lantern slide show-

11 r-r ARRANGEMENT. to sny district in the province. The cel- ”à?e thîn U wtoTrovtons to 19(ri HavVn? Ingr one would “cite great Interest,
■Ltt Mal1 and Empire. hr.tion was a great sncceas, which wa. withered session, aS8 but he has been unable to obtain a

I _,8°. mnch money Is being lost b- the ’ thIT management. with a bright outlook for Island affairs In Photograph of even a head.
Theie are very few cleans. X»« “l^^ ^ ^^“d8- ci^.r' ST&SSST X “ft ÏS

ing operations in which Sunlight petia, .ad f^000'^ ZS üuÂ with",»-' rôïï?S°fl,,htretx,rned b7 tbe peopl* ln *bn?'

Soap cannot be used to adva^t. c^Z^hÏ'UÎ SdM^at^uckM CudH?? L --------------°-------------- aome ^ ln the world devoto toetoIt makes 0. bome bright »

“ ssSÆ.-s»&wa&“ - «‘is-.?*s-l^

ton to the British Columbia coast through Foreign trade vessels.........
Collections o

Balance in hand at
ment of year.........

Sundry receipts ....
commence-

iiCash balance in bank 

Total.........President .Pitts then, in a short but 
graphic speech, reviewed progress for 
the past year. The board was increasing 
in years and, he was happy to be able 
to gay, in usefulness, lt had of late 
had several opportunities of extending 
its courtesy to distinguished visitors, 
and he thought he could say that it had 
done so in a manner which would have 
good results. Mr. Pitts referred with 
enthusiasm to the fact of the C.P.R. 
having become interested in Vancouver 
Island. He did not think he was opti
mistic in saying that this could only 
/mean steady progress in values both in 
the city and on the Island. He hoped 
the next move would be to induce yet 
another transcontinental railway to come 
in here.

During the past twelve months great 
progress had been made with the de
velopment of our resources. The speak
er dwelt with particular emphasis on the 
canning- industry and the very promis-, 
ing future which appeared to be opening 
up in this line on the Island. The pros
pects in general, as his hearers would 
perceive by this and other matters re
ferred to in the annual report, pointed 
plainly to an era of great activity and 
prosperity on the Island. Personally, he 
had aTways held the highest opinion of 
the bright future in store for Victoria 
and Vancouver Island, but he had never 
felt such strong grounds for it as now. 
(Applause.)

j

HAS PLANNED TO 
ADVERTISE CANADA

!
Retired Englishman Who WIII 

fell of the Dominion’s 
Attractions.

;

Mr. H. Layard, who has lately been 
§meqt at the Hotel Vancouver, 

the Vancouver World, was 
greater part * of his life in the consular 
service of Great Britain, and now 
that he has retired he has entered 
the service of Great Britain. Hto 
later occupation carries no salary, 
unless, indeed, he chooses to regard 
his pension in that
he spent five _______ _
Canada, fishing in many of the well- 

cessary, says the Grand Forks Gazette. It known streams and lakes East and
West. He spent some time in Brit
ish Columbia, and was at Lund, where 
he had excellent sport with the sal
mon. He informed a World reporter 
that he enjoyed his five months in 
Canada so much last year that he is 
repeating the experience. After fish
ing the Nipigon, he came on to Brit- 

For about two weeks 
he has been at the Hotel Vancouver, 
and today he leaves for Lund and 
the Campbell river, where he expects 
to have excellent sport with the sal
mon. Lund is growing in favor as 
a fishing resort, and Mr. Layard 
promises that when he has had time 

Victoria Times can only say to spread the glad tidings of its at-
-----«- ” - tractions in England the proprietor

of the hotel there will have to 
crease his accommodation greatly, as 
he will get more guests from England 
direct than all his 
gether.

Mr. Layard takes many photo
graphs in Canada, and on his return 
to England he will repeat his good 
work of last winter, when he went 

the country giving 
magic lantern illustrated lectures on 
Canada in aid of charities and for 
his own amusement. He is an en
thusiast on the future of Canada,

________ seat. Mr. and has constituted himself a sort of
Mclnnes was not only one of the most missionary to the English heathen on

butt In” at Al
ways 

for theThe
it

President’s Report
The following Is the president’s report, 

read at the meeting:
;

light, 
summer

Last year 
months in

Sir Henri Warmly Greeted
Sir Henri Joly, who rose at the presi

dent’s request to say a few words, was 
warmly applauded by the members. He 
was not, Sir Henri said, going to make 
a speech, but he wished to express his 
satisfaction at the hopeful tone which 
was so distinguishing a feature, not 
merely of their worthy president’s re
marks, or of the present proceedings ia j 
general, but of every one throughout 
British Columbia, as well as in Victoria.
This was as it should be, and he thought 
that hope well grounded. There was 
hard Work ahead of them, and difficul
ties to surmount, but not so hard or 
difficult that the people of British Co
lumbia could not overcome them. The 
different way in which people spoke now 
of thie province, as compared with their 
manner of speaking a few years ago, was 
indicative of the- great advance made 
and the bright future ahead. (Ap
plause.)

The president then stated that he 
would call on the Hon. Minister of Fi
nance for a few words, as he believed 
he had something to say regarding the 
Indian reserve, which would go far to 
settle that question.

Minister of Finance Speaks
The Hon. R. G. Tatlow, in expressing 

his pleasure at meeting so large and rep
resentative a body oft Victoria’s citizens, 
desired to apologize for the absence ot 
two of his colleagues, Messrs. McBride 
and Green, whose absence, said the Min
ister of Finance, blandly, was due to 
their being very busily engaged in an
other part of the Island. (Laughter.) In 
reference to a certain matter the presi-
fient had, perhaps, said somewhat more vl„tor]„ Harbor.-Conslderahle dredetox 
than the case warranted, bnt he would the harlror of victoria has bee?
come to that shortly. done during the last year, but the plant ln

The Hon. Mr. Tatlow then briefly re- use is old and progress Is slow, and the 
ferred to the Assessment Act. and was work done was interrupted on account of 
glad to see that the members appréciai- bad weather. During the fine weather this 
ed that the government had carried out «bring the dredger has unfortunately been 
its promise in amending the terms of wl th drawn for work In the upp* harbor.
♦ ut o»f ot thP Inst session of the lecrisln- Ful1 advantage cannot he tah* of the Ï„î5 * «5în«wi.tÏSi8Snî dredging already done until Dflfeer rock
ture. In framing that act originally, Ig removed. It is situated In the channel, 
the speaker admitted he had not him- over which there Is considerably lees 
self been as fully prepared to deal with water than at either side where the chan- < 
it as he could have wished. However, nel has been deepened. The attention of 
the administration had altered it, and a the department of public works was called 
commission had been held on it, whose to this matter in March last, and In a re
work. he was happy to say. had been bjy daJfd Af1!1 /Atne hon. minister ad- 
greatly facilitated by the assistance lent enzlneer ît VTJLS??
by certain members of the council of this therefore that early steps trill be token 
board. (Hear, hear.) The objectionable for the removal of Dredger rook, 
assessment of book debts had been done when the Hon. Mr. Prefontalne was 
away with, and the taxation of moneys here in August last, the hoard asked for 
he’d in the banks. The speaker refer- and wa* promised the early installation #f 
red to the special rate on land held by n small light on SehVs point. At the

Mr. D. W. McNicol, first .vice-presi
dent and general manager of the C.P.R.. 

! arrived by the Princess Victoria last 
evening. Mr. McNicol was waited upon 
by a Colonist reporter, and in reply to 
the usual questions said he had no 
story to unfold, that he was here for 
pleasure chiefly, not having visited Vic
toria for tbe past two years, but as 
his rule always, as far as possible, to 
combine pleasure with a little business 
he intended incidentally to inspect the 
many improvements which had already 
excited his approval and admiration. He 
proposed inspecting the wharf, the new 
C.P.R. hotel construction and the E. & 
N. railway line, over which he has not 
hitherto traveled. He discussed the mat
ter of the removal ot the C.P.R. wharf 
from its old position to the other side 

:ovemment. The result' was *the that they could, with the coulent of the °* Jam®8 Bay, where it now stands 
of an act to meet the situation Dominion government, treat direct with weighing carefully the pros and cons and 

tax has met with great opposition .* S58- and, ÿeedlly arrange the- ques- deciding in favor of the new position. He
from those affected ontaide the province, ,,n ,10 the satisfaction of all concerned. 1 displayed evident satisfaction with the hut In view of th. ner-nll.r .11,.»..  Salmon.—At the date Of too loot etinti.1 J__________ __________ . .

1. That taxation should be made on 
worth.

ish Columbia.2. That the present rate paid by mer
chants Is too high and should be reduced 
at least one half. I

!i
Commercial Travelers.—The board’s dep

utation further recommended that com
mercial agents and commercial travelers 
representing non-residents should be taxed 
by the provincial government and the 
power of the «"'uicipalltles to do so with
drawn.

and even the _
ln Its inimitable way “not that Mr/Man-

to

others put to-
In ord»r that this recommendation should 

receive the fullest consideration the depu
tation conferred also direct with the pro- • 
winctal government, 
passage 
Th»

\m

:

to and fro in IIbut In view of the peculiar situation oc- Salmon.—At the date of the last annua' improved appearance of the waterfront 
on nled by British Columbia, the legisla- meeting It waa too early to report upon bevond which he had not vet nonetrarafi Mon appears thoroughly instilled. * the result of salmon trap fishlwg near Vic- and wa^analons to knowto tTÔ

» « , raat. , torla. but an optimistic forecast was given, f/10 .as a11XK>U8 to Know if the rest ot
Bills of Sale.—The promises of the Hon. wh’ch experience has Justified. The two £”e has proportionately advanced.

Attorney General, made to this hoard and trans built last season have been augment- Mr. McNicol is staying at Oak Bay and 
best Attention7 to % nd& in t roduce ^egls^61?18 fo' the[^ are at Prese°t ln operation will probably remain some days in Vic-
relatlng to bills of sale have been^fulflled! No sooner was ^t*demonstrated thatC<thls °na* —_________0__________

Sil^RSL^'ln"^ Cwàiersbethâ=T°a «ACER KILLED, JOCKEY INJURED
bill of sale of chattel mortgage, to the 
detriment of his existing creditors.

m
. Li
1

-Ü

change in the fishing regulations was pro- _ ,, . — .
posed, which. If carried ont, might have . Horse Falls and Breaks Its Neck at
been a serions blow to this new enter- New York Race Track Last year the provincial

New York, July 14.-^Jockey Robbing 
probably fatally Injured during 

the first race at Brighton Beach today, 
when the horse Derision, which he 
was riding, fell. Derision’s neck was 
5r°. ,n and death came almost Immediately,
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ZTbe Colonist bar to tire treurse proposed, 
prowtwee has the power, the authority 
of the Dominion oannot be less.

Altogether, the position taken by the 
Minister of Militia is Incomprehen
sible so far as It Is disclosed In the 
papers brought down to parliament, 
and suggests the pedlar’s tactics of 
haggling over terms, rather than those 
of a statesman.

their views, their experiences, and the 
results they have achieved. This, to
gether with a more or less detailed 
description of the Held of their opera
tions, will, we trust, have the effect of 
calling attention to the widespread 
opportunities afforded in this section 
of country for the small holder to do 
well.

If the a volnm^d,5?n»6Jlh ,?hortly Publi8b » « <* by it. prerogative against loss by 
in rtth his experiments reason of its mistakes, or issues of title
in phosphorescence during the last ten through same, requires care in surveys, it 
years. is certainly much more necessary for any

The Daily Chronicle very properly re- SX Ur're «° protected, ln dea'ing

s 5B3S3 mm3flueaeT oa £i,nf ^-reaching in- of the public and the profession that U 
nuenee on the trend of scientific be exercised.’* '
thought. If we may accept his experl- lR connection with this subject and the 
ments as demonstrated, it is hard to com- va,ue ot Pe new act as an effective 
pare their importance with any other in ot ref®,rm, the following notes,

SuWïai'îsSSv.jSK “■ s,rœ*'.s*„ir""" - -1 »» s » -««...... „Sj&'sxssjrasrSL'ff ^^sssssuhsrssjss ■ u“garded for some years by eminent scien- vers in question, if of crown lands re^?ni?in’7eyor8 t0 hea,r ,nd decide all prominent* troint^nAhr tn tb?
*%'"y'‘ conclus iT'those f ,h "in'M^er^ro^d^a^ M b‘

wrïaTSexamdinedThe0i *1 °JblT?A£?
inr«r«Afi r P***?üi?e îe?a.r!Fs» “they fit surveyor, as representing the survey. These JP *?Jd complaint or accusation ac- coïversan^w^th^SS^a^h^f*°m% one hot

. *e ti16 fiafiuition of life documents are Inspected by the department Sîüîii1? Ï the gravity of the offence, by the training neeesRflrJn?nwCt' .and with on;

~s;4”S«S's ast « is:™ ïAsrsff « gyvar; isos1* ; -»• •; ‘ - -“» <»• ««« « i Sïï'SUA'Stï- ss’i,ii.fi îm 'iS’-Kw.-; B^fioissji^us.srajr» isarhWitss

ence, but the most attractive under ganism to Its environment? T^at il the Süîf’v. lfterca notlce to that effect ap- “me m i? tiXreVi?iVDa,pena t0T e”,ch.a mmrore bnt I t°hoLanuact r1'Stin8 ‘o 
modern conditions of industrial l„e. ^«'lest definition of .^herei"*’’8 ** U^rov’lUï

For the city of Victoria, the populat- , The very first question will arise in 8tat°s. ga Teyor whom it finds guilty of gross negli- ito sa,rvîy,ors wln meet with attention
ing of the districts contiguous to it, Îiîî °»as t0 how the diseov- L^?®” tha transfer is between individuals tite'ffntlro"^^^!!. ‘5®* eiecJ“tlon of onr legislature ln the
and the . ery affects theology and the higher criti- «‘urns consist of a plan certified, but shill not -iî?: Jut *°ch action
its m^sl: SSr%uYhTtothsapte.T:int We ^ I StfiTEs«.^TOLSîn^
SO“PCe of great wealth. foundeiet1 haTe aJWays taken “ pro-^ açcoSng rtor llw theCfllesIfJt!t Suraeÿ"^ to*Mpn?rt"o? ftthe 8Jjh^ro'offerto.’^oth

Pendent upon the Imperial forces ^LT^wiuTfo,- ^

many things necessary to success it ' lowed hv . „,ImK ’ I eyer. to theologists to decide. To me it L-,?? by the department of lands and prLtkto/Inu * d su[veyor division 4 of Lot X, Block 18, of par*
would he a. much mTe dignl^and S? £ LTn^ ^ro^ SSSA^ÆSr ^ ^ VM legal SRâfiSfïÇS®

TuTiondUlons VT w ““ey With‘ 1111 a pracUcal way, in as concise form I . “We cannot attempt to discuss the on- while" the rotu^snpp", ffiutofSLiSÈ ^ appehal t0 ‘he Full court4 *" ,8 ^Jt^ention^^he^xoirlJi't th,at «
hono? . i v, . War °fflc& Tbe aa Possible, eliminating all unnecessary ïï2*i\T^.at «beyond the scope of !y£<>“ which we should be able to make 2 = ^Mee"^ mnnnlL6 C4mlnaI cp?rt- month homft flîstpnbUcatk,nherL°M

> Ç?Sslblbty of spontaneous genera- we have no guarantee of this, as thé fol- ft.4 ™IreKPons ,bIe body of men who put 14th July 1905? ®,ÜQe’ V ctorla’ B- '
bon, it is a principle not in the least de- 'owing will show: ’ 8 ln office, without authoritv 7’ 1905'
structive of the deistic conception of the In April, 1904, Mr. W. s. Gore, acting witn^?..eildence ”^der oath—to snmmoh 

In fact- if it can be shown «orveyor general, Issued a eircnlar to sur- hM^whatLefl??1 tbelr attendance; i<-
that dust and earth can produce life on 1 J5r?ra which stated that "There appears the wav^r aCt offfred to It ln
account of radio-activity, it would onlv i Î3 be J, growing practice among surveyors an<i Wh«t orlId«i*e’ determInee what are 
confirm the truth of Biblical tanchin» ^ °# 8end^n* this department field notes wh-.f g.nneM n0^ an^ Inflicts

“T>W - uL tilbncal teachm8- of surveys which have been very insuffl- S suitable penalties, rang-
1 hat, it is obvious, cannot be proved ! uiently defined on the ground, only part of *hÜ cen8ure to taking away

__in onr time, because the radio-activity !tbe llnes being ran and the remainder ^nnsd f ndant 8 mcan3 of earning a llvell-
w".. .. of the earth is so small that it might f?Swn, aa Impasalble, and no traverse or . ,,

sumed for .... h. . . „ a take thousands of years to produce life” fîïfî Information being given to close the ,„A° ordinary Individual accused of an or-
sumed for ages to be a fact. Here, as We must not conclude, however that Iî™?î?y ?lsth^e caaes- if a Ut- îff; eni?„^1Fra'gnad before a court held in
elsewhere, the dominant mind of Aris- the experiments dispose finally of the mfrvevors t -the.? byJEhe wMle t?|1to<>»^2l.alll..wbi51 *?e Tes,de8:

discuss at Intervals the question of totie stamped its notions on the world at al'->mportaut question as to the oripn ran. Lines not run "on ^h? Justice Bat a snrveyo?™^' b”fS£jd ro
local development ln the wav of fruit- *M®e- ®'or neatly twenty centuries at- i influence thé lifé-é.aocd,unî f°r the a8°”?d ,F**at not be returned in the field vl£îorla f£?m the most remote cor-
growlng, poultry-raising, dairying, bee- ter him men found no difficulty in be- radium, ipon the sterile cnlturomedium. |ln the field took^tiu^lnreh1^ 'w'as'îôt Pr®8nmab'y hl’m^rpa*? hl^tl^n e2p“sefs
keeping and the like, for the oumnae beTtng m cases *f spontaneous genera- Slnc® the discovery of radium, and the I rnJ> and give his reMons for not doing so.” and those of his witnesses. And he mustof creating interest ,n which would now be rejected a, “‘^1 to"e“ qualitiro "it^ha” ^2ram« pTop  ̂ ^

of small farming, for which the prov- tr°US by the most fanatical sup- held that it is the9source^ot* the sera’s fl8id w,orkj that advhntag? is teLh™8,na unsworn testimony,
ince is so well adapted, and especially P°r‘“ «* 1118 ****? Shell-fish of «II continuous heat, "it” 1^ "been , be'UlLVto
this portion of the Island of Vancou- klnds wer« supposed to be without PJjWfP1 bow the sun, a molten mass, effective, should provide a guarantee to i membership on this board^5 14 8 f --------

This is importât moréT^ Rental origin. Eels were supposed to ,??, beat A a? incalculable meas- «over this point/ We have tS”2fore a I It 's dlfflcnlt to see how the compilers I

nameHnmaeareÎ0tdhartrd TV  ̂ ln VleW <*f 018 Plan o, deveC "?r“g ^ta-ousiy from the fat core yelrty ^ fof eoneVy^ou^,"^ ^ ° °' i &t“ae‘S®S*î,ïï?h SSVSTSl^
name)in a recent address to the West ment which has been announced bv 01 the N,le- Caterpillars were the spon- i to speak, consume itself as fuel and at ILeîî1îlnlïïlr.ï* Provisions I would ®Ç,cnte a surveyor before this board Ptor
London Medtco-Chirurgical Society,, the Canadian Pacific Railway taneous products of the leaves on which ,tbe same time retain its own mass and Hirtlce must nof h/.ftHhUta1?'' ‘vf'miug ^ re,yenge' wb?n what he wants
warned the public and the medical pany In connection with^eK they ^fed; while winged insects, serpents, i “
profession against the evils ot treat- land grant. If it can be demonstrated rat8 aud mic® were all thought capable the memory of m^n/which pefiM Ts bnt Sted pub’ll? ‘ttft P1*-d**-r’ nM01?bll,t|- ! f aumn'f/S™ Is concerned
tag healthy hearts as diseased. “ It by actual experience that land already °f being generated without sexual inter- an atom in the eternity of its existence «oUcltous about. In the lnnocencfof lbH? Sold work Is after aÏÏTsimSl’mattlr If
is a harmful thing,” said Dr. Good- under cultivation on the smsn bom Tention-” I 88 a ““««,9* life and light to the uni- ^lele81 folk <«re nothing we follow the law of Sth??P^rU of the

™e *° COddle h,a «—* 'ng pr,n=,p,e has h^en Lde Tyndall further refers to his own im- h^e^ en  ̂ Xt ^ I Th^Ontsrio Land Surveyor, Tct

heiî*Zhere iS n° disease» 1 think and pay handsomely, it follows that the Pre8si<>ns, when he saw as a child an im- What is radium? Whence the source of theIr titles and dl8P0se of their in- that surveyors shall enter into bonds with
mow medlcal profession), are far land which the Canadian Pacific Rail- Perfectly salted roll ot beet cut into and centration?'? “n-î® ’v ion'1 «hould they when the law la 1 formaZc^th™/wor^^id^ond'1 m/?"
ttagthl^’ g and at>et‘ 7ay has ln Prospect to be brought coils of maggots laid bare, that beef had , Ae all^ading ?Mtoce? l” "ratting th^lwkfo"^? raraevo?'wh^w'm W?t So d'amage th° b™eflt of any party «lining

Commenting on the wav th t Î!\° culJlvatDn* much of it fertile after certoam generative powers. We can aU back to radium are we now just reaching cepted returns for the least moneyf^The I Section 121 of the Dominion Land Act
enting on the way the terms being cleared, will materially add to' dout>tless recall when we believed that i threshold of a new world, ethereal- , conscientiops surveyor with a reputation Provides that “The surveyor general shah 

dilated heart and “heart strain” the producing canacitv and )mnnr* horse hairs turned into the little white 1^edr sublimated, spiritualized—the great • ^JIS104,,coml)ete for this class of reQulre every Dominion or topographicalcTme "“'h116 T thL,a8t — t0 — °f tbe ^ « wtil^also*1serve wiggling thveadlot^s ye“l »ÜSf,« th" 8U~ ™88 «ge^w?,? a7'L * ™ak8

e under his observation was that as a valuable object lesson for those the spring from which we drank as boys. -------------------o---------------- — al ll€*:lIs1latiÇn- mîninn11 ,the. return of his surveys of Do-
he hJ?tra3 M.h°bCOrtPlaM,ed that Part" °f the P^vince where conditio": Strange to aay. as Tyudall expresses U, MORE “MACHINE” WORK. o^eSers^ Ml
he had strained his heart while row- are similar to what they are ln the the childhood of the individual typifies Mr ... . by tte government, granted com- lng to law and the lnstractions It the
organ ItUI “ra^a^y” iThe'dta 1 fhow ^ Iand grant If 11 can be that of tte race, and the belief enunciat- court of revision of® voters® lilt* in y|yo« to°th?M blvflg^staltêd theorêü- satisfactory evidence,“before 
,fr, . : / way If he did any- j shown by actual results that from ^ was that of the world for nearly two North Winnipeg, has unearthed a most a,nd Practical knowledge of survey- competent Jurisdiction, that such
thing violent. The truth, however, J100 to *200 an acre, and in some in- thousand years. Philosophers both be- scandalous Plot to stuff the lists on the ol jndlcUl" 1ho.a!nhdMiClpUnar? 22nt?s P.w t„/reof’ have not been
Tv, atmth® maD WaS " weakling, stances even more, in profit Z be fore and after Aristotle were observers, ThefaernTT' ... , . , 12?m"n,P°Wer8 °Ter 01086 holdlng euch , th^^fcaffon® of' tSc
with no disease of the heart. The realized from the soil under Tell! and the conclusion they came to without tha^th? offices of the GltiCta^înd*2 ^ 2,7^1 Creates 8 corPoration con-; general. Immediately tartltnte a slit u£?? HflTFI FCCIRIPTOIU
Id Zuld he toU U Tthe "T" i gdnt "nd ,nten8,ve cultivation it me2 our present day knowledge of the exist- C.P.R. fn ^ ‘ ta "UltL, CbOlNGTON

riding over a cattle r^ch for l°T*r ToV^Zhu^r/TvilT *" X Watatirt™ Tl^T/frT^nTt «aaa FontelS 1«TES t"o ÜSŸZÏ
- ‘T T r h®"** "Dd — 016 -tlcTpaZT ta roZda’toeThe“ wita tae a^cZIZ wita Tvtag SS iB^SEtfi ÏR fflfSS gd<ncTÆ® AM £ £

ystem needed more work, and not resources were not realized at all Iorms- Tadpoles had no visible ances-1 bad bee” three years in Canada (this is Tthe anpomted wfrdlormerly «erclsed slbllity of this kind. I need not* enlarg” 
l6180 , But outside of the land grant alto tors; the sprightly mite developed in the ! 15? £S?”ir8d Qualification) and also to | We natSffiy ezp^t’that an act of par-
travaZT wtih^toe" « T/tT"'s^T® PTOtimlty to thla'“d h®"rt °f the cbeese apparently without ; th? NatoraTab'onTti “LÏ
rest T oft.r . , T ? of, other settled comanunitles, there is cause; worms consumed the body that ! was made to the Austrians as to the sary for effectiveness will be erapplieT“
rest. i Often see, as I think, this much land that can be utilized which ■ lay boxed and shrouded; Phillip II. of 1 required residence and they, for the most to say that ln this law danses are
^pleZsotaTeZforbTddZ to wlta It ’T Wa8t6 8t the Present' time. Spain was afflicted with a plague of ver- ^‘knolîlg the*com«?.T ignoran6e’ ÆÆeÏÏÆ^.«
' . t y forbidden to walk j If we travel around through the dis- tom tbit exuded from under the skin Acting on the information furnished lttÏÏL ™ake it inoperative.

’ . ^ exerc sed in a bath chair, tricts on the southern end of this nnd died a death more horrible than any by Justice Walker the Attorney-Gen- edMt?bthoseP sJurv«rore°r^îrho10Srith!nllml|t’ 
ed up and down stairs.” island, we shall find clearing going on for whieh hia cruel instrument, the In- S t8hodeflpart?1CTft has i,8S?®d warrants months of the passing o7thls^ict shah

Far more good would be done, in and small farms blocked out wUh o^ Quisition, was responsible. Without mi- ers. One bf thLe'men1 Hbbral work" bTaTo mr°beK ”

r. oo hart s opinion, if doctors slbilities that are surprising. Tim- croscopes, and without the accumulated ployed in the Immigration Department! *!”” referred to,”It" 1™ 31160011*10 see* how
even ( bered land that looks unpromising and aida °f modern science, there was no way bas been promoted recently to a better ' ,„„„c.?rporatl2n *e»lly organic 

them forth with a a 8<mdln8,6Ven h*™ appearance reveals “u account for life in such forms, except sTctaïïy ^“dSSbSTST «5® 'TrTfrationTofb^fo^JTeTtbé
bv kcanin tv, ^ TT hepe’ than j when the surface is cleared and culti- by a theory of spontaneous generation, government^) tike oath? unde™ the S re,itotrar: the information
certotat™emnLT TT' T “*"* Wl" afford 8 Profitab.e Uv- The greater mystery still existed that Naturalization ATaldit" appT/s tha? , ?on? ?£2gg& X S?

y nervous dread, than | ing for the industrious occupiers It bfe cou'd spring from where there was 5® Jvas the chief offender, as he is said and their legal vaine—will be manifest
which nothing can be more crushing requires only a fair knowledge of land life' but like onr own belief in a First ' th| ,tath without I'fben ‘be extraordinary powers conferred
tol toetoë cInlao,llfreeZrrebhT' ? ^ SekCtlon8 for and poul- ^use, the phiiosopher was bound to ac- | SftSîH XtZXeTthVll ££?& « °a-T^ora?

, e cnance of regaining health, try raising that will well repay’the cePt jt- Th® first question in theology 1 applicants possessed the necessary quali-1 E^-.Iaw ^v®rniiv: registration covers
>, iTT* n° symptoms of a weak labor and expense involved In recla- ^ Buggests itself to the mind of the ;/chat'ops, 40T become British subjects. | 2?" ‘whîlhTre®ulMceto»?704*
heart, said he. Yet how often the matlon, providing it can be demon- ehild is: “« God is our creator, who ! have take? the'^raTitol! ?4 j 8aid 40 fcatnr? °f the British cliumbla corair?

- Ze of neVoTdraad3 T” X I TT “** m°re modem methods of made ^d^” And back of that simple | papers before the County court and Si?- SSVtf whoTcTe* r^t^tie??
state of nervous dread, from which clearing can be adopted to reduce the ProP°81tlon no man has yet been able to lad ^he court, and, pursuant to the Na- 'bers within six months of the pmsIm of
recovery is most difficult, or else to expense in & fair proportion to the *°* There are many such problems un- » SfllSrtS A<ît’ c.ertifi5ates <ÿ full na- thl a^ln,
a life of absolute idleness, which, by value of the land when cleared. X solved and ^solvable. We cannot con- j thSd«!twitt^ÆâeTonwhChtiK ^ ^^.‘‘“AlTr^ratiol""»6®^»

causing enervation, is likely sooner or this respect we are looking to the ex- ceive of sPace tiLat i* endless, and it is information is made are that the parties SherwUp'” ' iIevyllîf i ^ut^butions or 
later to lead to the very evil which it Perlments to be undertaken by toe 84111 ™«re incomprehensible that it/?48™ have only been in®Canada' iSS penStlro “S^bl^f re^?’.

as intended to combat. E. & N. land department to be of im- should not end somewhere. It is quite in- half months ago ®f* A”stria nine and a erable under this act or any bylaw passed
mense value ta proving the agricul- conceivable that time should have beeu If the chargés are proven the per- *2re?rillTc®Sde0MlaryKSe^5^tawTy
tural capabilities of land that has always. No greater problem exists, how- Petra tors of this outrage should be se- f°r services of eight board members’ pre-
heretofore been neglected on account ever, than the origin of life. We can im- 7 /at with, as nothing more seri- JJ™*. ejL?5lHS20,,.»,>a??r?,Jfttenl,n* 8em1- 
of toe lack of capital necessaTto ! aglp6’ 14 la true, that all living things {^iMSd ^ïrenSÎaite.Voï SJ*^“nTaT wYtS 

make it available under present1 «ould have emanated from a single atom ignorant foreigners, who can be driven ïïï!fî*i« ti™e and expenses of
methods. we would not recommend of Protoplasm. We can imagine, if we to the poils tosubvYrt thYwiff SS w/ofT™? e*t° *%%

farmers spending from *100 to *150 accept the theory of evolution as suffi- goveran?!m „ represeutatiye expenditure the charges for surveys will
per acre in making land ready for the oient to account for the varied forms of C~ ~ ® ' Xe*°w1?

plough. Farming is a business propo- llvlug things, how that a single ‘chance’ ™ Tlrt”g °£ his long Imprisonment in , Apart from the elective feature the board 
sitlon like any other Industry, and If genn could have multiplied by division, moveT oTofYl. ,decid«^ to »8 "Yras^d ta”ld^mn?Ltbe corporation 
more capital Is invested at the outset and “ time become differentiated into but the trip is postponed^ Bemmth ! „,0ne 2fz,lte functions Is the examination 
than can be made to pay a dividend, many permanent types and thus populat- the apartments intended to be occu-12tand®anrd8d*2tT1.’iiS5?«nr2f6rredThe 
t must be a losing game; but if, by «1 ‘he earth, the air and the sea. But V4116 i™^81 family 200 tho^retofoS"}?^. In ^«n’erll

toe use of modem machinery, it is the great question arises: "Whence that material for aTam®rJ2mtonf°USd— I aé” 2b!?rd"-rewmi4ablf<î: bot some »* them 
possibie to reduce the cost of clearing germ?” How eouid an inorganic atom Czar one wotadTtakTeToW j •SJSE’^A neTpÆon^tbWoî?

or even *50 an acre, then there haTe become vitafized? If we accept the ,,ut .ln the open and be shot and end 5?5in a.?4horlied t0 Practice the candidate 
toe Is every reason to warrant enterprise explanation that life was conveyed to of alarms”1" *han “dweI1 ln the midst dlrtoeTravStoZ® W,

posed to the navlne of T7 “® °P" an exte”alve basis being carried on. ft1® »laf?et through meteoric dust, we I ' the part of the act wh?ra we'womdT

" "Zi.'r "v~- & “açK'S___;---- ------ Wl-s.ssssjrui
y"”1 *h« -*■ «ÎLh-SS S“T»*................................................................... ......ZdT™T* ? a CCrtaln are “hdoubtedly considerable It » needless to refer to the series of ’ l LETTER8 TO THE EDITOR.
dependence upon the officers of the areas that would not be worth th. expérimente that were carried on from 2 r-rs ------Imperial force, toe benefit of whose trouble and expense of clearing unde! d?ye of Hfldi ”P to the time of Tyn-1 2 eelfT?MMM*we f?Tv20t lold hlm‘
experience and advice is considered any system. There are towlver ln ^ed ‘T1?08 ln * ^ eiPr6Seed
ye4y desl7b1®’ la admitted. The ob- any observing man wb^hM ’̂ped tiïri&ÆyÏÏ .*.......................... ...

jection raised by Sir Frederick Borden the forests of Vancouver Island, either ?ml°ent scientiste that spontaneous gm- ’ DD-.
to complying with the suggestions of ta quest of game or as a prospector dSTtTiJJ phy?i<',?1 impossibility and , PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS
the War Office Is based on toe lack of for timber or land or minerai. P °4 Hnw^vlr6^?,4 ot.,take. P*aÇe in nature. ACT.constitutional authority. It would be small areas admirably adaptedTr just, settl’ed dlwn t®o YTiiitorYhi’f Lf tÿ'I?ranmn"u?1?u<>f iTlproyl°<;e d”r'

rzrruKX «.° s: srssrïsresr r ri S;HrL* F“A""5e gs&wasrSSS
tr fs,=s

- - “T-*s -“ SiHiisrsthe control of the Dominion govern- Judge more accurately of the extent ™ch as growth and subdivision The re’ ora ma 4?„, B,sltle5-Solambla land survey-
mtad ThCenalnlr,n0t Clear *° our ®f arabl6 iand- I” the meZmfwe LZrlt  ̂ 't’“c.^SS K o7 t?e® » ^

mind. The Dominion government has know enough of the result of ordinary to th! C ,bndgeL are told today thelr services." in other words, oî^Sa”

^rvr\a >%wara?âLSts6.*g
million dollars into the RldeluTZ In M^nTtobr^TtoTNorthwest Ter- ®*Udy to *h® "Ubj6Ct °“6 °f |f6rhu ciltitiL^FaPre3adlCl"“y
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KILL CUTWORMS NOW rnd Save YoUr
haa Pure Pam Green (guaranteed 521%). if wm* pay^t

use the best. r 10
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As we have pointed out on 
previous occasions, the small industry 
is not to be despised as a factor. In 
the multiplication of small industries 
the greatest prosperity exists. Horti
culture is one of 
which combinations 
cannot interfere with the interest of 
the small man. 
only field where he is not likely to 
ever

The government is 
confessedly at toe mercy of the Im
perial authorities in the matter. 
Frederick Borden finds himself unable 
to take over the defences in the way 
he himself proposed, and at the 
time hesitates to trust the Imperial 
authorities with the control of ex
penditure of

Sir

toe Industries in
same and monopoly

THE DAILY COLOKtST
It Is practically tot

money necessary for 
keeping up the military establishments 
at Esquimalt and Halifax until Can
ada is in a position to assume com
plete responsibility. His attitude has 
placed Canada In a very undignified 
relation with the War Ofllce. 
were prepared to make good the part 
he wishes toe country to play in mili
tary matters, it would be quite 
sistent and proper to take the position 1 
he does; but as he is not, and is de- I

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
Ose year .......
Six months ....
Three months ..

*8 00 
.2 SO
1 25

If he
near future.

J. A. KIRK.SEMI-WEEKLY ÜÛL0SIST con
LAND REGISTRY ACT.One year ....................

•lx months 
Three month» ....

Sent poatpalu to Canada. United King
dom and United States.

--------*1 00
so
25

THE SEWERAGE BY-LAW.
Mayor Barnard writes a letter in this 

-issue calling attention to the desirability 
of passing the by-law to be voted on 
the 21st inst. It was not necessary to 
more than refer to it here by asking our 
readers to read and carefully consider 
what His Worship has to say on the sub
ject. He has included all the arguments, 
in a clear, concise aud business-like 
that we could suggest. He emphasizes 
one or two facts that are important to 
keep in mind. One is that to the sewer
age already accomplished are due the 
splendid health record the city now has 
and the substantial reduction in the ex
penditure by the Board of Health. The 
other is that the passing of the by-law 
does not involve the increase of taxation 
iby a single cent. Two such considerations 
as these ought to be sufficient to carry 
the by-law by an unanimous vete.

government aye not 
honor and honesty of the officials of 
the Dominion government At least 
ta the circumstances, it would be an 
act of courtesy on toe part of Sir 
Frederick, who owes toe distinction of 
a title

o-

A MOMENTOUS DISCOVERY.
Jyis

POVI.TBT AJTD MVESTOCK.In the Nineteenth Century, of January, 
1878, John Tyudall wrote as follows: 
“The checks which experience alone 
furnish being absent, the spontaneous 
generation of creatures quite as high as 
the frog in the scale of being

to His Majesty, to 
upon that assumption.

proceed FOR SALE—One milk Durham ball 2UV 
rears old: 4 cows soon to calf; 8 helfere 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate 
Apply John S. Young, West Saanich 
raad* my27

way,
can

■»

DEVELOPING THE DISTRICT.

A short time ago toe Colonist 
nounced that it would undertake to

SALE—Heavy draft horse, 
about 1.600 pounds; also general 
fio»6* weight about 1,250 pounds, 
berton A Son.

weight
purpose

Pem-
my27

8LEL-

FOR SALE—First _ class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale.

WANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$SU0 per 
year and expenses; permanent position* 
î5W?ence anneeesaary. M. A. O’Keefe' 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

cow. W. 
mj24

apl3NO WEAK HEARTS.
ver.

SUMMER TERM
FOR

TEACHERS
IN THE

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

VANCOUVER. OPENS JULY 3. I

l
:

Special attention given to the 
preparation of Commercial Special
ists, and the pedagogy of ail Com- 
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Boto PITMAN and GREGG Short- 
hand taught by experts.
» a' JtPROTT. B- A.. Principal, 
nawtS95tX?S* b Vice-Principal 
DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Art Master.
Ml8handM* R0BERTS* Gregg Short-

VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman Short- 
hand.

____ Md the Instructions v_
land sur- ?and . if.lt to proved, on

any conrt of 
surveys, 

so ex
general of Canada

———sg

Port Essington, B.C.
ft Cunningham & Son, Ltd

Massey-Harris 20th Century 
Wide Open Binder

would pronounce people sound, 
if out of health, and thus

e. The X *o

m

No Binder ever made has been able to successfully 
compete with this machine. It stands the 

test m the most difficult grain and 
on the roughest ground.

steel frame, perfected roller bearings, 
divider, folding headboard, and in fact all 

the latest improvements,
Made iu 5 fr. and 6 it. cats.

•■ND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
AND ESQUIMALT.

We publish elsewhere for the infor
mation of readers some particulars of 
the negotiations which have taken
place between the Impérial and Do
minion authorities with respect to the 
taking over by Canada of the military 
establishments and forts at Esqui
malt and Halifax.

It has
open

The correspond
ence le interesting as affording an 
explanation of delay. As we antici
pated, It has been occasioned by 
tain peculiar views held by the Cana
dian government as expressed through to *30 
Sir Frederick Borden, head of 
militia department.

cer-

t’6’Pfl«r8C».lld,Lty.
gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

sOnr Sommer Specialties
IN CANNED DAINTIES

Quick 
Sunburn 

, Relief 8
8Veal Loaf, per tin .........

Ham Loaf, per tin ..!!
Chicken Loaf, per tin .
Clarke s Pates, per tin ,
French Pate, per tin .................. 25c
Sev.ieJ Sam’ per tin. .lOe.and 15e! 
English Potted Meats, per tin 10c.

To r lieve the stirg of 
sunburn and windburn 
and tj quickly henl the 
skin and restore the 
plexi >n many of 
tomers prefer

Bowes’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion, 25c

to anything else in 
i-tocfe. It is so cooling eo 
soothing and so healing to 
an irritated skin that it is 
need regu'arly wherever 
introduced.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

98 Government 8t, near Yates.

15c. O
Bo”ed Turkey, per tin ............. 30c. O
?„<i?.ed Dock, per tin .................. 30c. VX,
Jellied Veal, per tin ..................20c. V
Union Club French Sardines.. A 

20c., 3 for 50c. V

15c.
•. 10c.

8com- 
our cue- 88 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

OOOOOOOOOOOOqOOOOqqqqqqqq8̂of land se- 
transfers of

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
our

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General Hardware
A FULL LINE OF

Urn-den Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers a , Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Ho *
Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.

eholders
A v. BOX «3.elded
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A -Good Likent 
vocate of July i 
tone portrait of ] 
chairman of the t

Extradition Tri 
last issue of the 
tains an imperial 
ing the extraditio 
Canada, taking e 
May 22, 1905. Ui 
tion shall be recip 
usual crimes and <

t To ‘Be Sworn Ii 
Nanaimo, has reci 
commission as jud 
of Atlin and localj 
court. He will g 
sworn in and wii 

'tj. ^uly 3ist.

Exploring Isl« 
nary tour of a » 
Messrs. Thompsoi 
timber examiners^ 

-, ••• of the exploratory 
ed to the city. It 
leave on a trip w 
until the end of th

♦

Pleased With 
> J. Kirk, state su 

tion of California 
their son, have be 
guests of Mr. and 
They were delighj 
drives and reside] 
said they would ce 
friends to visit V| 
tend the Portland

South Saanich 
commissioner of la 
ing for tenders, 
up to noon of Thi 
the erection and i 
one-room frame s< 
Saanich, B. C. 
contract and fore 
seen at the office « 
secretary of the sc!

Eastern People 
composed of Toro 
from other Eastei 
now touring the 1 
du led to reach Vic 
party consists of 2 
charge of Mrs. Ci 
here the party wil 
ver, en route east 
made at Glacier, I

Nicola Railway, 
ing rapidly/’ rein a 
Macdonel, who hai 
construction of the 
C.P.R., in an inte 
“Preliminary work 
so well that we ai 
men, and 1,500 or 
ground shortly.” 1 
very warm up coi 
gaged in the work 
had opportunity tc 
with the fact.

Bush Fires AcL 
lice at Island point 
some time past poj 
people from breaki 
!the Bush Fire Act 
nickers are asked t 
persons leaving t 
near or in bush lane 
fines. Settlers, toe 
low fire to spread 
to adjoining land, a 
visions of the law i 
forced, and a fine t 
he imposed.

Back From Wesf 
staying at th 

returned from 
quot. He reports 
schooners have lef 
Behring sea with £ 
complements of can 
tion of the Zillah M 
Clayoquot on Wedne 
her crew there and 1 
mediately. At Quat 
menced operations a: 
have a good numbe 
Nothing is known yi 
yond the report that 
are very satisfactory

! Family Reunion.- 
and on Wednesday 
members of the fam 
John Ren wick took 
present John Rem 
Honolulu: Miss Ren 
Mr. and Mrs. Mic 
family, Union Bay, 
Adam Thompson ai 
geles: Mr. and Mi 
family, Nanaimo: A 
and family, Nan ail 
and family. Nanaii 
sr.. Jonathan Thomp 
and family, Nanaimo 
family, Nanaimo: J| 
naimo: Mr. ltd. Boq 
naimo.

Bulkley Trail Ii 
Gardiner Johnson, 
has just returned fr 
that many intending 
Bulkley valley are 
Coola because of th 
trail inland from tha 
that he conversed wil 
pie at Bella Coola w 
ing into the Bulk! 
Many of them had ta 
effects and farming l 
Coola in the expectat 
pack into the Buikh 
trail, or rather an ap 
exist, hut piacking ai 
plies over it is a vi 
Bella Coola people, 1 
boom that route to 
much incensed over 
of the trail.

pett,
just

L

f

Northern Salmon H 
vis, of Toronto, vice-l 
C. Packers’ Associatij 
Barker, general manal 
the North on the steal 
reports the run of sal 
tory. “It has not bed 
Mr. Jarvis remarked] 
of sufficient proportj 
those connected wit] 
dustry. Unless it sto] 
pack will be put up.] 
remain in Vancouver I 
eral meeting of the | 
17th, after which hj 

. will come to Victoria 
‘He will then return! 
Barker stated that J 
Skeena river and B 
started well and the] 
ful. On the Naas Û 
been very poor. |

o
(From Saturd 

Bush Fires Checke 
which have been 
Island near Cape Mu 
low Island have beei 
progress by a heav 
on the northern co 
During the night tt 
precipitation which 
tinguish the bush fi

¥ Vx?

Many Sockeves.- 
now being made in 
on the island coast 
Victoria.
City was coming ir 
coast, Capt. Town sen 
the Bell-Irving trap, 
were taken when th 
Yesterday one of t 
same vicinity was lil 
were taken.

When th

From Bulkley Valj 
land, who has retun 
valley, was traveling 
which lost four of 
going down the Skee 
oarty had a rough I 
being endangered sej 
canoeing on the non
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Sardines.. 
ÎOc., 3 for

co..

:<x>ooo

Ld.■1

are
i Poultry 
'eholders
w. Box 128.

Ind Save Your
Props. Shotbolt
It will pay you to

>0N STREET
(VICTORIA.

Cectual,y'°secure the de* 
rreys.
been confined to the 

- ‘he new act. Although 
paid not be half-written 
Its other crudities, with 
•orklng harm. The act 
piled by some one not 
s subject, and without 
ary for a lncld

a high

exprès-

;d that It will be co». 
pany of other repea’ed 
only an act relating t» 
thorough revision of 
which form instructions 
leet with attention from 
the near future.

J. A. KIRK.

GISTRY ACT.
an application for a 

flcate of Title to Sn
1

h,
it 1. Block 16. of pari 
Range VI., Qnamlchtan

REBY GIVEN that If 
the expiration of one 

tet publication hereof to 
of the Certificate of 
lands Issued to James 
July, 1896. No. 2158c.

I. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General. 

Office, Victoria, B. C., 
[ JylS

ID LTWSTOCK.

alk Durham ball, 2W 
soon to calf; 6 heifers 

* Prices moderate, 
ounc. West Saanich 

my27

oof.

draft horse,
; also general weight

ot 1,250 ponnds.PI1pe2e
.__________ myï7

[class milk 
berry Vale. cow. W. 

my 2f
■GENTS.

en or ladles—$8U0 per 
s; permanent position; 

M. A. O’Keefe, 
apis

ry.
Pronto.

R TERM
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FOR

THE
pw Business 
versity
[OPENS JULY 3. 
tlon given to the 
Commercial Special- 
[dagogy of all Com- 
Ihorthand subjects, 
and GREGG Short- 
experts.
B. A.. Principal.

I B.A., Ylce-Prlnclpal 
ESQ., Art Master. 

ERTS, Gregg Short-
EBB, Pitman Short-

SSINGTON
ngton, B.C.
im & Son, Ltd

entury
r
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victoria semi-tyeekly colonist. Tuesday, july is. 1905.

[ LocaUNews] News of the
Yukon District

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Prominent^ SoottuA^obhiniar^CI'amied

GOSSIP OF GRAND FORKS. 

HappeningPrincess May 
From the North

May Admitin the Heart of the 
under/ Country.

Lumber FreeThe Earl of Caithness, In the course 
of an Interview with a Colonist re
porter at the Drlard yesterday, 
plained that he had only recently ar
rived from England, via Montreal and 
the C. P. R. He had been about In 
Eastern Canada for the past thirty 
years, off and on, usually returning to 
England In winter, but he had 
before penetrated beyond the moun
tains. This time the purpose of his 
trip was to see British Columbia. „_ 
had come through the Rockies, had 
stayed a while at Banff and then come 
on to Vancouver and Victoria. He was 
now proceeding to Seattle and Port
land, and would return thence to 
Vancouver and proceed through the 
fruit lands of the Okanagan valley and 
back eastward through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass.

"I have no Interests here what
ever,” said the Earl, “ and am simply 
touring. I am delighted with this 
beautiful country. Its marvelous cli
mate and Its profusion of flowers and 
fruits; and it seems to me from what 
has come under my observation that 
It is destined to grow rapidly into a 
great residential place, apart from 
what the future may have In store for 
It as a great business centre. As re
gards its Industrial developments, I 
have not been here long enough to 
form any just opinion, and all I can 
say is that as a place to live In It 
leaves nothing to be desired.”

The Caithness title Is a Scottish 
title, and the present holder thereof Is 
seventeenth of the line and a baronet 
He succeeded to the title In 1881, and 
Is unmarried. His residences are 
Berrledale Farm. North Dakota, and 
59 Inverness Terrace, Hyde Park, Lon-

Grand Forks, July 12.—To an onlooker 
the council meeting held last evening ap
peared to resemble an old-fashioned debat
ing society more than anything else, th< 
question before the meeting being the 
amendment of the liquor license bylaw*.
The new bylaw provides for the abolish
ing of bottling licenses In the city. The 
council discussed the bylaw at great length,
Major Hammer giving a detailed outline 
of his views on the subject. W. H. P.
Clement, solicitor, was present, and spoke 
strongly In favor of the passage of the by
law: while H. C. Hanlngton, another local 
solicitor, appeared for the Lion Bottling 
Works, and opposed the bylaw. Both law
yers spoke at length. The meeting ad
journed without any action being taken, 
the matter to be dealt with at the next 
council meeting. ^

At last night’s session of the city council 
it was decided to appoint some competent 
party as inspector for the purpose of mak
ing a thorough Inspection of the First 
street bridge, and If It was found neces
sary to close the bridge at once.

Clements, chairman of the fire
water and light committee, has recommend
ed to the city counell against purchasing 
the Kettle Valley Railway water main on 
the Ruckles addition.

The present year is an exceptionally good 
bsbing in the immediate 

vicinity of Grand Forks. Every day fine 
specimens of trout are caught within -the 
city UmltSk but probably the largest fish 
•tu016 trout ®Peclee ever caught In this 
valley was captured last evening by John 
Larmichael, commonly known as “Candy 

^ wh° succeeded in landing a spec- 
kle.d *.Vout ®ome 24 Inches in length and
weighing about ten pounds. This fine sped- It Is now believed her» «w ~ 
bridge.”68 “ 4be «reut ^ ^

It has now been ascertained that the *armation that it Is the^Sftentioii^of^ tîÜ 
done b? 016 flre of laat Saturday United States government to Dlac^lnnS 

ulght far exceeds the figures first mention ber on the free list at an early d«e ‘aJS
ehantWWKomedM^r «rre^ndeM Sft SCAT “• adT8a4^ <*,

dama*” ‘/e nel*bborhood ’f°$10,000. SThe the'miite^Stat^goverammrS?* ??D4h8 
damage done to Morenead’s grocery store ed many of the addrees-$1 000 em«îl? frulî et®reA will not ^exceed the Eastern and Sddle StaS*
«mb. which la fuVy cov^6 b°/ 1= £

eerUlned? <MCt 4am*ge d0ne can be aal ! m looked uponT/'^ Sfê^nftoTl.iî

B^Kr^^eï^Vmlfy- tt ^at^£v-EH?'a^a^Cl^7

§e^mJeYCl1 {g ÏÜiÜS^ÏKîî"l8ï b3S»
h” Mei 0,6 'Umber PW,bU-

irdinl” prfaent ont eemplng some few rJ.mkü”111™611 bave come to Brltbh 
miles from town. Columbia, many of them are her»
. aad Mrs. Hall, who have Just re- time, and while no large purchase*wedding trip to Port- have been reported, «12
W?v here yesterday for Mid- 4 vmaDy °PHons on choice loe”

10 m8ke tlelt ^“.nXrTlh'elgSd
Vau^nte^6, 5n$?rln^tDdent of ««bools for wonl<1 be closed wTthout^el^ P'
Vancouver, and Mr. Thompson, high school The admission of lumber ». .2, -,

2h Rowland, who have been con- «4 States would mean nJîSnS'Hîi
fh« r^Lthe teachers’ examination here for I Wonderful prosperity to the Î

yesterdl* ,0r ".jofrBritbh JVu-g
The Grand Porks Liberal Association is ‘nee iie^atong^the^M™1^ tnA 

taking official action regarding the re com- > would the coast benefit .« more
Sen,Mtl0n, 01 W’ H’ P Clemmt, barrister the lnterlor where tlm^r l?Pnr d Wlth
of this place, for the position of depnty Quality. ere tlmber 18 ot
county judge for Yale county. It Is un- 

that the department of Juatlce has 
granted Judge Leamy a vacation until .,
January’ 19°6 owing to his 111-health. It ALt- EYES ON WESTMINSTER 
b expecteti that the new deputy judge vai tH.
Forks™868 1118 headQuarters at Grand Farmer’s Advocate.

The diamond drill which has been work-1 tlons‘^?l<tïï.t McKinley said: “Bxhlbl- 
Ing with satlefactorv results on the wni „ „ a Lm1® time-markers of progreaH ” ford group in Wellington caml “ bring nation ineB‘°n “'-«trat^ theirit- 
removed to the Jewel prooertv near n when applied to the twoh7 Î5 th€ SImlIkameen. Charles Slmfs^n yean^ago S?nom?Sialready held- Three 
has the contract for moving the machln- ished « eatab"
ery. « preceaent by making a grant of

The weather here for the past few days ’ hibltloS wJd to“a,7 t0 the Toronto ex- 
has been exceedingly hot, yesterday the a grand Hn.l si?î DarP«e ot making 
thermometer registering 98 degrees in the provid a^ucce« dl^a)'' 1116 exPerience
ehade. wo, „*aTT7fac?esSl and was repeated last
tohri parentalÎ5S?,?a|po^annee.0,1s5eT4m ÎZ7XaSZ 
months' ‘time™”4 FOrka * ‘ « Ï1

Alex. Miller and Fred. Knight, of the 1 seanort 8cl.^St.>,beeatlfaL and Progressive 
Greenwood high grade properties, have saîd°?he t™èaUl’i8 mark,ng. as McKinley 
been spending the last few days among , West of n. r il pr0«e,86 from East to 
their Grand Forks friends. * nnm<nlen^0adk,Çi,.?ll^lo,1■ The holding

George A. Fraser, M. P. P„ retnrned toe bMr^whô !lhlbltl011 naturally ladens 
yesterday from a ten days’ trip to Victoria rsi.ïü™. wh° are responsible for the ar- 
and other coast cities. i of d,SSi' wltl1 considerable adjudge W. B. Townsend of Rossland, who 1 uiifnrrnn.rcaponslhlllty. It Is one of the 
jf the right of way agent for the British wlto^thra! e£hnS5itan?!!s. connection 
Columbia Construction & Distributing Co., toort h«L^,hl»Lti0 8 the tlme 18 80 
Ltd., commonly known as the West Koote- f??rldflfri'Tfî? ,the maklna of the grant 
nal Power & Light Co., was In the city liai 1^pr.CLVem.ent t0 the regu-
reeently. In an Interview with your cor- btüldmSi? .«a* î.h^,falr grounds and
respondent tte Jndge said: “The com- »i™ra*h\,r J ^ holding of these large
P*“V la constructing a double pole line S tï 1Î11 assurance and
with a 99-foot right of way from Bonnlng- 1 , ^tlleÎS- tbat the energy charac-
ton Falb via Silica on Sheep creek, near tn^lriendMto6 We8t ^,!l h®ve its fruition 
Rowland, and thence by the Velvet-Port- larged âeéommJîï!;?ired »,bïu dings and en" 
bnd group of mines, situated on Sophie and vblto^Te^fiH, r8 ,both for exhibitors 
mountain, from thence It proceeds In a iter hM « ^e.r^.aJL^Ï' New Westm,n" 
stralgbt Hue to Cascade, Intersecting the with L adTantaK,c. as compared
Dewdney trail at various points; from Css- neariv^we ^.La8t jear’ > that “he ha» 
cade it follows on the north side of the êia?n 32hi.iin<5,tbB more of aummer wenth-
Kettle river to a point two and a half iîer^».T52Cb 4b!î carry ont the extensive
miles east of Grand Forks; from thence It hridini11»?8»!1 ^nder wey, incident to the 
ascends Morrissey creek, passing over s national exhibition. The
low summit to the Smelt» draw, wh?b ^l.n WvH- KearZ’
tills point to the Granby smelter; from iL th. y> ot tbc city, has embart- 
here It follows toe sinuosities of the Smelt- ince^n «hnim» me J4,41 8 »lde "Pcti- 
er lake to a point abont one mile west ron«di2™e . and wlth the
of the smelter; from thence It goes In an Ne^dWMtmlM?»£ tJh.beMfld .alm’. V thal

wm 'te wstvïï inss^ss mFHF wlSiS-a-s
Cascade and10phoenlx within"'the*1^next I exhlbito’’frOTn^M8^ rt™* ln>1en4rl*8 ,or 
to°°toe M^Ite^inlâr^ » prov,ntcae,,;?™„„a,edeqr2ti?ne,;i, oYnln^oTn!
time. Thb power llne wlH carS aTreS- tor cltvreoDrreeetoeatwL,e8Play ,4he 8?" 
er voltage than any other power system mlnnhll. 4,hen.^®?4ern capita. The
In Canada. It Is more than likely that ar-# c # Canada are awaiting the
rangements will be made to supply the city . prairies nnd It .*?e wld®’ rolling
of Grand Forks with power from this fall." TbeDom.nYon

exhibition affords the occasion for this 
trip, so that, from September 27 to Ooto- 
ber 7. New Westminster will throng with 
visitors from the Atlantic to the 
site ocean.

ex-
Scarcity of Water Said to Have 

Seriously Retarded Mining 
Operations.

C. P. R. Liner Which Carried Min
ing Engineers North back 

From Lynn Canal.

A Very Interesting Story Which 
Appears In a Vancouver 

Paper.
i(From Friday’s Daily.)

A Good Likeness.—The Farmers’ Ad
vocate of July 3 contains a fine half
tone portrait of Beaumont Boggs, Esq., 
chairman of the board of school trustees.

Extradition Treaty With Cuba.—The 
last issue of the Canada Gazette 
tains an imperial order-in-council apply
ing the extradition treaty with Cuba to 
Canada, taking effect from and after 
May 22, 1905. Under the treaty extradi
tion shall be reciprocally granted for the 
usual crimes and offences.

Buckland speaks with enthusiasm of 
the Bulkley valley, and expresses the 
opinion that, while Irrigation may be 
needed, there is plenty of water for 
the purpose.

never

Some Promising Copper Sped 
mens Have Been Received 

From the White River.

He German Warship Falke Expected 
to Reach Esqulmalt Today 

From t(ie South.

United States Government Said 
to Be Contemplating an 

Important Move.

Russian Emigrants Arrive.—Among 
the passengers of the steamer Princess 
Victoria from Vancouver yesterday 
were a number of Russians who came 
across Canada en route to Los An
geles. They landed at Quebec and From Dawson exchanges o« June 30 
journeyed via the C. P. R. to this city I the following is taken: 
fhpbsfln6 reshiPPhig on | From many parts of the surround-
one dav 1 wam?r’ bu,4 were tog districts are coming complaints
tor three men Jnd includ- ?f lack of water. If the customary
well as several women’ 85 heavy rains would commence at thistoe C pSeRerawtorf. ' Camped 0n 4416 «strict would fully Redeem

itself as a gold producer, for the 
preparations tor extensive summer 
wmÿlngs are all about completed, and 
with a supply of water would com
mence the shoveling In of the exposed 
gravel.

con-

!
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Steamer Princess May, Captain Mc
Leod, returned from Skagway, Juneau 
and Ketchikan yesterday, via Port 
Simpson. On her northern trip the 
steamer took the party of members 
of the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers, who held their annual con
vention In this city, 
says the engineers were delighted with 
their trip north.
White Horse and Atiin, where they 
were well entertained, and thence pro
ceeded to Dawson. They will 
south by the steamer Princess Bea
trice, now en route north. TBlrty- 
one passengers came south on the 
Princess May. News was brought by 
the arrivals from Dawson of the en
thusiastic reception given to Governor 
Mclnnes on his arrival at Dawson. 
A number of British Columbians met 
the steamer upon which he arrived 
and familiarly welcomed him with the 
"Hello, Billy!” Then came the offi
cials with addresses, and there 
quite a reception. The new governor 
made an extemporaneous speech from 
the pilot house of the steamer, which 
was enthusiastically received.
Dawson World says:

Every phrase ot it was what the 
Yukoner styled "straight talk.” It 
was simple In Its construction, and 
evidently understudied and spoken as 
the occasion prompted. When he said 
that although he was a Liberal he 
was not here as a Liberal official, and 
was entirely free of any party or tac
tion, he was loudly cheered, and when 
he said, “I want no gulf to be fixed 
between me and you, and I want to 
be as close to the people over whom I 
am to rule as possible,” there was tre
mendous applause.

He followed this up by saying that 
if anyone had a complaint or a sug
gestion to make he hoped they would 
bring them to his office, and they 
would always find him ready to listen 
to them, which was also cheered; but 
he particularly. awakened the enthu
siasm of the crowd by the honest, 
straightforward statement; 
young mem whose future is before me, 
and I hope to make my administra
tion a success, emd to

The presence in British Columbia of nu
merous representatives of American lum- 
ber manufacturers lenda 
uouncement which

color to an «ry. 
comes from Washing

ton. D. C., Minneapolis, St. Paul, and h*»f 
*. d0Zan a4h,er polnt8 in the United sûtes 
that the United States government Intends 
snortly to remove the dntv
Prowgneeh8t C°8ntry’

Am?r1=.TBti”8pZL™aPye^,P0^
as to‘attract 3gto«l“ attention UCTheymwlit
•bout quietly, but toe m^ lnqtirti to^ 

regarding timber lfitits aro“ed Î 
of toelr vlalt 8pecalatl<>n 18 to the cause

To ‘Be Sworn In.—F. McB. Young, of 
Nanaimo, has received from Ottawa his 
commission as judge of the County court 
of Atiin and local judge of the Supreme 
court. He will go to Vancouver to be 
sworn in and will leave for Atiin on 
July 31st.

Alderman

The Berry Pickers.—The blackberry 
season is now at its height and a number 
of exceptionally large baskets have been 

Exploring Island.—After a prelimi- ST0"*??.? down from points on the E. & 
nary tour of a portion of the Island. The crop is reported from
Messrs. Thompson and Regan, land and JL.Î^&.i?0111*8 being especially large 
timber examiners, who will have charge ! ?.. J 1e«*95nt w.arm spell hav-
of the exploratory parties, have return- J-ï? the berries nicely. Ip f0r- 
ed to the city. In a few days they will ™er seasons the favorite spots have been 
leave on a trip which will occupy them wi,0r0a)In \an Lake and the Summit, 
until the end of the month. f ®re £er£iexT are.Partl<?ularI pro

fuse. I he E.e& N. railway have spe
cial rate of 50 cents return to Shawmi- 
gan Lake on Sundays only, while to 
Duncans and return the rate is $1 for 
adults aud 50 cents for children.

on lumber es
says the VancouverCapL McLeodr \

They went on to
This preparatory work 

everybody busy, and little
nas Kept

, , serious
complaint of want of water has yet 
been heard. But from this time for
ward a drought would mean serious 
business.

.
.return

Billy Elliott, one of the best known 
miners In the Yukon, and promoter 
of Twelve-Mile quartz properties, is 
In the Good Samaritan hospital with 
a broken jaw.

Pleased With Victoria.—Hon. Thos.
J. Kirk, state superintendent of educa
tion of California, with Mrs. Kirk and 
their son, have been visiting the city as
!ri£Waà SiSSf H3S ^^the'emX^ftoe ROBÎfcî

SSSJF'«isre ân&Ssx FeS________ and fell, and See, who was strapped to !r;\a 85 -<riDraltar, and over the foun--ssjffsujesfss. me »n;’£
the erection and1 completion of a large ÎSe^niniS**6 'hospijele lt aPPears that P 7*
one-room frame school house at South Lol«5J-ure(! ma? auÉ a Partner were en- ! Such Is demonstrated by the bor- 
Saanieh, B. C. Plans, specifications, „Qln the wires on Oak Bay of the deep artesian well which is
contract and forms of tender may be 2Ieiii!e’ a , after the two men had been being sunk by the Cascade Steam 
seen at the office of*E. R. J. Turgoose, P?Ie eugaged m the work, See Laundry on Second avenue. The drill
secretary of the school board, Saanich. JS? t0 reia<)y® the cross arm, and *8 down 180 feet, and for "the past 120

------------- on giving one of the bolts a twist with feet has been pounding through
Eastern People Coming.—A party the P° e toppled and fell. The rock. There is no telling when the

composed of Torontonians and peoole 4 2SJK?11 m?n 18-a ®tran&or in the city, i rock stratum will be passed,
from other Eastern Canadian^^ joints, frT CaIsary with-J A noteworthv fact i* th»t „n
now touring the Pacific coast, is eche- i *a8£ *5? day8’ an<* was only m the through the ion Is«.

»o°rfrtbrst.company tw°

here^th^party wjU^roceed^to™Vaneca- deAtt BeI>. Coola.-J, R. Anderson.
aSnd°PBSaSU ^ afab K

m n.aggan ana Bans. tary of the Bella Ooola Farmers’ In- 1 Jbe FoM Pannings from the gravel
Nicola Railway.—“Work is nroeeed £4l.tute' da4ed from Rivers’ Inlet on July dld n°4 indicate the presence ot

ing rapidly," remarked Mr James A. th,e Writer.™?? i4 Î8 t*16 t^fls g° t0 warrant working the
Maedonel, who has the contract for the of tbe farmj?rs, n! bis district to 6rrS;vel8-
construction of the Nicola branch of the som® their best produce .v®",?1-.,84*™68 secured judgment in
C.P.R., in an interview at Vancouver £?r ^î*!418? at the Dominion fair to [be territorial court for 3300 damages 
“Preliminary work has been proceeding ba ba!1 at New Westminster. He also ™°m James McKhmell, the former 
so well that we are now ready for the I 4,b|IInaî4e^ of 4be exhibi- ®ldorado roadhouse keeper. It was
men, and 1,500 or 2,000 will be on the «■?h-l?-!-thel,R,oral Horticultural Society’s a civil action for 31,000. Starnes
ground shortly." The weather has been RMlVrv. I"*1 m»ee)mÇ 0ft4he thrash ^,cKinntn wlth dragging him
very warm up country, and those en- e at ®e^Ja,S0®!a and do his best through the bushes on Eldorado and
gaged in the work of construction have an î?hllït from district, threatening to throw him in a shaft,
had opportunity to become acquainted f’oob^thi.Tfe^” h*nS p”Tailed at Bella The trouble originated last year over 
with the fact. Coola thm season the ctover crop being » board bill. McKhmell came from

________ something wonderful. Tbe season has : Nanaimo to attend court.
Bush Fires Aet.-The provincial po- bîfng no o»gutabms8’there °ne of the Ancat collections of

lice at Island points have been busy for npr.« y 23rdh Tbe pro.s" ! copper ever displayed In the North
some time past posting notices warning fu iiTere bright for a good season in is on exhibition in Dawson It he. people from.breaking 1_he provis^ns'ol 'Rivera’'^"^' b°th at Be"a 000,8 1 J“84 J*» taken toereTom' the h^d 
the Bush Fire Act. Campers and pic- the White river, In the district
nickers are asked to remember that any To Welcome TCnmuro tf I which heads the Copper, the Tajiana.persons leaving a fire unextinguished able ti^tto! fteam^r"MlnnesnLPwm and 41,6 whl4e rivera "
fines.°r Settlers ^oq8’ wYo ’carelessï^af ^ ‘{victoria o^Lfnward^voylge ’ p,One big piece on exhibition in a 
low fire to SDreadT’frmn their nronerte ^rom th8 Orient, from which she is First avenue window weighs nineteen 
to adjoining land are warned Theoio i°" ®a4urday next’ and a number P°anda- 11 18 virtually pure copper,
Visions of the law ara^o be strictly^U- f®1 J5£S,eae. W,U Proceed 40 7'V° hone ,side of,14 cllnS8 a piece

MiSS 8 6neaS Mgb Wa" tQ WhlCh “ W88
------------ arraaglng for their distin- Solomon Albert and Mr. Harris who

Back From West Coast.-J. W. Pep- Ctob of S^attiJ^^éut ASiatlC brought 111 4he c°PPer, say that the
pett, staying *»-tka-Vernon hotel, has Grattic Jin£blb!!frjte»£c -many P^ce was taken from the face of a
just returned frond Quatsino and Kyo- rangingladge»60 feet wide and 700 feet above 
quot. He reports that all the sealing the Japanese mtaisteî- " ^ m st,ream They say that there is
schooners have left the coast for the J. HillPot the Great 6Norti^mSl2?nt J" ?“,? Plece <x8 teet in the side ot the 
Behring sea with good crews and full has offered his° private e^e whlch they would
complements of canoes, with the exeep- Komura and nartv s?. to. Bacon to take out and bring to Dawson, 
tion of the Zillah May, which went into from Seattle to Washington The^nï f’ ajflnK of clalms has been staked 
Clayoquot on Wednesday, She will ship will reach Seattle to the êarîv nett ex4endlng ‘“to the Yukon river, 
her crew there and follow the others im- pt next week y p t ac41y opposite the
mediately. At Quatsino they have com- * " wharves,
menced operations at the June mine and 
have a good number of men at work.
Nothing is known yet of the results be
yond the report that present indications 
arê very satisfactory.

Family Reunion.—At Newcastle Isl
and on Wednesday a reunion of the 
members of the family of Mr. and 
John Ren wick took place. There 
present John Renwick, jr., and wife,
Honolulu; Miss Renwick, Los Angeles;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Manson and 
family, Union Bay, 'B.C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Thompson and family, Los An
geles: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Neen and 
family, Nanaimo; Aid. John Graham 
and family, Nanaimo; D. F. Renwick 
and family, Nanaimo; A. Thompson, 
sr.. Jonathan Thompson, Mrs. F. Davis 
and family, Nanaimo; Mrs. F. Goss and 
family, Nanaimo; Jos. Trumper, Na
naimo; Mr. Rd. Booth and family, Na
naimo.

Bulkley Trail Impassible.—Aid. C.
Gardiner Johnson, of Vancouver, who 
has just returned from the North, says 
that many intending settlers for the 
Bulkley valley are stalled at . Bella 
Coola because of the lack of a proper 
trail inland from that point. He states 
that he conversed with a number of peo
ple at Bella Coola who had ifiteuded go
ing into the Bulkley valley to settle.
Many of them had taken their household 
effects and farming implements to Bella 
Coola in the expectation that they could 
pack into the Bulkley from there. A 
trail, or rather an apology for one, does 
exist, but packing any quantity of sup
plies over it is a virtual impossibility.
Bella Coola people, who are trying to 
boom that route to the Bulkley, are 
much incensed over the poor condition 
of the trail.

Northern Salmon Run.—Aemilius Jar
vis, of Toronto, vice-president of the B.
C. Packers’ Association, and Mr. W. H.
Barker, general manager, returned from 
the North on the steamer Camosun, and 
reports the run of salmon very satisfac
tory. “It has not been very large yet.”
Mr. Jarvis remarked, “but it has been 
of sufficient proportions to please all 
those connected with the packing in
dustry. Unless it stops off short, a good Making Macaroni.—The manufacture 
pack will be put up.” Mr. Jarvis will of macaroni, vermicelli, noodles and klu- 
remain in Vancouver until after tbe gen- dred products, an industry heretofore 
eral meeting of the association on the confined on this coast to California, has 
17th, after which he and Mr. Barker been commenced in. Vancouver by Ram- 

. will come to Victoria to see the traps, say Bros. Co., Ltd., the well known bis- 
* 'He will then return to Toronto. Mr. cuit aud candy makers. Mr. James Ram- 

Barker stated that the fishing on the Sfly» manager of the firm, not long ago 
Skeena river and Rivers’ Inlet, had spent some weeks in San Francisco in- 
started well and the outlook was hope- vestigating the manufacture of mac- 
ful. On the Naas the run so far has -aroni, and he concluded while there to 
been very poor. embark in the business. He ordered the

machinery, and employed an expert 
macaroni-maker. The necessary plant 
reached Vancouver some time ago, was 
set up at Ramsay Bros.’ works, and is 
now in operation.

^ He will be unable to
use the jaw for at least three weeks. 
The jaw was broken while In a mix-up 
on Queen street with Pete Smith.

don.
wasHE'S A'WATCHIN’ 'EM.

Ottaurh Free Press.
Brftim,n„ru ÎMï B\gt ÎK
war preparations between Norway and 
Sweden and twirling the belligerent mous
tache, has concluded that It may be better 
to refrain from easting his net In Morocco 
waters and to keep It In readiness for any
thing that may turn up on the eastern 
fb°re of the North Sea and the coast of 
the Baltic.

The

SJ
o

LOVER BITTERLY SURPRISED.
msolid Leslie’. Weekly.

Lovers who plan elopements take ble 
™**- A young Italian threw a ahaw4 
over the head of his sweetheart and ear- 
ti™ .,h8p. off. Thought lt was fanny 
ahe kicked so, bat he had never eloped 
bofore He finsi’y stopped for breath, 
and the young lady fonnd her voice, 
had carried off hie mother-in-law to be1

-■
.

He

Consul Was Askedt 
To Get Warrant

“I am a poorer

do this my 
career here muet produce peace and 
prosperity to this great Yukon Terri
tory.” This was his conclusion, and 
the cheers lasted from the time he 
concluded until he was seated to the 
carriage with Major Wood and was 
being driven to the 
House.

The new governor’s first official act 
was to proclaim a half-holiday for 
July 4.

News was also brought of a new 
gold strike and a stampede to a tribu
tary of California creek. The pros
pects so far run from 10 cents a pan 
down.

The passengers who arrived on the 
May were:

From Skagway—Charles E. Fulen, 
Miss Harris, Jennie Matthews, D. 
Crowley and wife, H. Watchler, J. C. 
Mulligan, E. H. Eddy and wife, Mrs. 
Ella Johnson, Mildred Elivett, J. Mc- 
Donaid, A. B. Musereau, J. Millardo, 
P. Kelsey, J. Bales, Wm. M. Thomp
son, H. C. Eddy, H. S. Whitin, E. H. 
Vaughan, Fannie Hays, W. C. Mc
Kenzie. Leonard Johnson. Second 
class—Wm. Kennard, Wilfur Turner, 
C. W. Owens.

From Juneau—C. V. Hallman and 
wife. Col. Ross, Capt. Ross, William 
Snyder, W. A. Lauthers.

From Ketchikan—T. <3, Rtoell, Mrs. 
E. E. Wyman, J. E. Cathrop, Charles 
Alter.

From Port Simpson—W.. M. Ed
wards.

Washington Government Cabled 
to U. 8. Consul Kegardlng 

Collins’ Case. -Government

Collins Seeks to Be Given Addi
tional Lib. ily by Local 

Police 01 fleers.

a
'

The United States consul, Hon. A. E. 
Smith, was yesterday morning instruct
ed in n telegram from the state depart- 
ment at Washington to procure a pro
visional warrant for the arrest of 
George D. Collins, the lawyer of San 
Francisco, who is on remand in the ex- 
traxiition proceedings brought against 
y.™ by Frank Higgme, of Higgins 
Elliott, barristers, who represents the 
San Francisco authorities in the charge 
of perjury brought against Collins. But 
as an information has already been 
sworn to and a warrant issued by Mr. 
Justice Lampman under the extradition 
act, which warrant has been held valid, 
it is unnecessary to issue an additional 
warrant, and the state department at 
VVasrnmgtou has beeu notified to that ef-

v.

i&

like r
ex-

PassWhite
The claims are staked on 

14.,1.8 termed the extension of the 
Klondike lode, to which the N. A. T. & 
T. ha§ a major interest,

A peculiar thing about the staking 
m that two of the claims take to the 
Yukon river.

8(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Struck by Lightning.-^ During „ 

heavy rainstorm at Duncans a big tree 
near the residence of Mr. S. Dupe was 
struck by lightning and tom to pieces. 
The house was shaken.

Railroad Commissioners.—The board 
of railway commissioners tor Canada 
give notice that it will hold sittings at 
New Westminster, B. C., on the 19th 
day of September, 1905. Notice of the 
specihc places and hpnrs of sitting will 
be giveu later. The board will not sit 
at other points unless for the purpose of 
hearing complaints, which shall have 
been formally made to it in writing, and 
duly served upon railway companies, or 
other parties interested, in sufficient time 
to have become ripe for hearing under 
the general rules of the board.

1The Perjury Charge
The indictment hy the grand jury at 

San Francisco against Collins for per
jury it based upon his denial of the mar
riage with Charlotte Newman, whom he 
18 alleged to have married on May 15th, 
1889, and that denial is held to be per
jury. It was given in verifying Collins’ 

to the complaint of the alleged 
wife, Charlotta Newman, in a snit for 
maintenance—not the criminal proceed
ings subsequently brought for bigamy^ 
and was produced, read, sworn to and 
filed in open court.

Witnesses are expected to be sent 
from San Francisco to testify concern
ing the perjury charge when the trial of 
Collins is resumed on Wednesday before 
Mr. Justice Lampman. These witnesses, 
it is understood, are to prove that of Col- 
Jins having sworu to the alleged perjury 
m his answer to the maintenance charge 
brought by Charlotta Newman at 8an 
Francisco. It. seems that she sued Col
lins for maintenance after his marriage 
with the present Mrs. Collins, 
Clarice McCurdy, at Chicago.

Wanted More Liberty
Collins is still permitted at liberty 

during the day to custody of Special 
Officer McNaughtou. Yesterdav he ap
plied to Chief Langley of the city police 
to have the farther privilege given him 
of sleeping in Ms apartments at the 
Driard hotel instead of at the city lock
up as at present. He offered to pay .the 
expenses of a second officer whose duty 
would be to guard him at uight. The 
chief, however, was unwilling to 
quiesce iu this arrangement and Collins 
is at liberty only in day time; at night 
he is returned to the lock-up. Mrs. Mc
Curdy and her daughter. Collins’ present 
wife, are at the Driard hotel. Collins 
,1 pends a good deal of his time assiduous
ly studying the law books of the library 
at the court house end provincial library, 
to assist Mr. H. D. Helmeken, K.C.. Ms 
connsel, in preparing for the trial of his 
case on Wednesday.

a
IC. P. R. STEAMERS.

Queen City For West Coast —Tees 
for Northern Coast Porta.

Steamer Queen City, Captain Town
send, sailed last night for Ahouaaht 
and way porta on the Vancouver 
Island coast. Included In the cargo 
of the steamer was cement and other 
supplies for the construction of the 
fog alarm In connection with the 
lighthouse on Leonard Island, at the 
entrance to Clayoquot Sound.

The steamer Tees, Capt. Locke, will 
sail tonight for Naas and way ports 
on the northern coast. The steamer 
will carry a good cargo ot 
supplies and general freight.

FALKE IS DUE TODAY.

German Warship Expected to Reach 
Eaquimalt from San Francieco.

The German cruiser Falke, which 
has been cruising in Southern Pacific 
waters, Is en route to Esqulmalt from 
San Francisco, and Is expected to 
reach the naval port today. The 
Falke Is a third-class German cruiser, 
commanded by Commander Behncke. 
She will spend a few days at Esqui
mau and then proceed to Vancouver, 
whence she will cruise north by the 
lhside passage en route to Alaska. 
After calling at Skagway and Sitka 
she will proceed south, and after short 
stays at Vancouver and Esquimau will 
return to the Southern Pacific.

CAME TO BUY SALMON.

Japanese Brigantine Hagaaahi Maru 
at Port Simpson.

The Japanese brigantine Hagaaahi 
Maru has not come to fish to British 
Columbia waters, as was supposed 
when the news was telegraphed from 
the north that she had arrived at Port 
Simpson. Agents of her owners at 
Vancouver say the vessel has come to 
British Columbia to purchase a cargo 
of fish, and, had Sakhallen been 
pied earlier by the Japanese, she would 
have gone there Instead of coming to 
this coast. The agent Is of opinion 
a mistake1 has been made with regard 
to the number of the crew, which was 
given in a despatch from Port Simp
son as 108 men. Mr. Kuroda, of Van
couver, who represents the owners of 
the Hagasahi at Osaka, said:

"The reason for the presence of the 
Hagashi Maru at Port Simpson Is 
that she was sent over here to take 
back a cargo of dog salmon to Japan. 
We are now making arrangements to 
buy our fish.

“It Is possible that we may buy fish 
in Alaska and load the vessel at Ket
chikan or some other port, or we may 
buy to British Columbia and load the 
Hagashi on this coast, 
not determined where the fish were to 
be secured, we sent the ship to Port 
Simpson as a matter of convenience— 
she could then easily proceed either 
north or south to the point selected 
for her loading”

, .. , They are staked right
at the river's edge, and run easterly 
across the river 1,500 feet.

The reason for staking the river, 
lt Is said, is the belief that the Klon
dike lode dips under the river and 
may carry mineral of value that 
would pay to work under the river 
bed.

■

were
answer

«
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Despite the many directions In which 
telegraph lines run to and from Daw
son; despite the two American cables 
under the ocean, and the Canadian 
government line over the mountains 
to British Columbia, Dawson today, 
for the first time In many moons, is 
entirely cut off from the “ outside 
world excepting by steamboat.

The forest fires raging In every di
rection as a result of the continued 
drought are the cause, and make it 
impossible to say just when 
graphic communication will be re
stored.

NO DULL SEASON.
cannery

Winnipeg Commercial.
If yon have been In the habit of cutting 

ont your advertising during the summer 
months jnst because business Is a little 
anil, try the experiment of good strong 
copy this summer, and see how Uttle your 
business will feel the effect of the so- 
'•aiied dull season. Because the other fe! 
low drops advertising during dog days, the 
more reason why you should go at lt 
harder than ever.

Seeking a Pass.—A. E. Baldwin, 
Great Northern engineer, reached Hed- 
ley on Tuesday from St. Paul and left 
6n Wednesday, going via the Tulameen 
into the Hope mountains. He was in 
Hedley three years ago, and made a 
reconnaissance of the Similkapieen route 
to the Hope summit, having followed 
Chief Engineer Kennedy and Mr. Lup- 
fer in their explorations for a pass for 
the V., V. & E. The data then secured 
were not definite and as comprehensive 
as desired, which will now be amplified 
by examination of other passes and con
tinuation of previous preliminary work.

oppo-

FOUR KILLED IN 
WINNIPEG CYCLONE

tele- nee

ii
The fires In British Columbia hav

ing completely demoralized the gov
ernment line, It this morning under
took to make use of the United 
States cable to Skagway, the White 
Pass line to White Horse, and the 
government line to Dawson, 
a news service could be secured for 
this evening the wire was cut off 
above Selkirk.

o
WORK FOR EVANGELISTS.

Montreal Witness.
Thore are regions In Canada whose soda- 

••«M'/i-f- -is. lrd<rrd hv fh» quepr stories that 
are told of them, remind one of those in 
the mountains of Tennessee and North Car
olina, where a raec of excell nt extraction
has by living scattered lost both education Winnipeg, July 14.—A lanre four- WWffeeS'Æ.’Ü storey buiMtog to'tourae'^ff^ereetlon 
lara la jnat such as we have heard from bere tonight waa blown down by a 
some wild parts of the Mississippi Val ey cyclonlc Sale, and in falling Its west- 
It Is presumably a neighborhood tale of ern wal1 crushed two adjoining houses, 
conjugal unfaithfulness exaggerated by carrying death and dismay among the 
gossip. But, true or false, lt is going to occupants. Four were killed and up- 
2? !Eïeld t,1.?7er ihe world as a spe-lmen wards of a dozen Injured. In one 
<wt.!rfnbar!ririt7 4bat eIl8t8 ,n Protestant house were ten occupants and to the 
Ontario. The mere currency of such a other six The dead ore rj xx,hi,Z story suggests that some evangelistic work ml w oui S are H’ White 
may be badly needed Just here In Canada. StelnhoŒ 881,1 two unknown

THE MAJOR'S MATCH. , Considerable damage was also done
___  to the outskirts, where much building

Ottawa Journal. i® to progress.
Major McBride claims to have fought rAe* —,with great enthusiasm against the British FAST ELECTRIC TRACTION.

In South Africa. Maud Gonne waa In her 
unmarried days a spirited lighter against | London Poet.
British role In Ireland. Bnt since the At present the very high speed electric 
marriage of these two they have been 10 railway Is little heard of In England and 
busy fighting each other that the outside even In Germany, where toe Berlln Zos- 
enemlee. have had peace. The present sen experiments showed that, given a 
scene of operations Is the divorce court, straight, well-laid and well-balanced track, 
and the chief subject Is the custody of the a speed of 120 miles an hour was possible

&Bd eafe, It has rather dropped oat of 
imminent probability. The question seem* 
at present principally one of expense. Very- 
heavy cars are required for any speed 
over sixty miles an hour; no curve can be 

_ , m _ taken without slackening of speed if It
Harpers Weekly. has a radius of less than a mile; and a

The following letter was received from ca^ containing, say, sixty people, would 
his sister by a New Yorker who was away yIta ,tfl necessary transformers and mo* 
from home on a visit: ^ers require 2,000 horse power to urge it

“I am sending by mall a parcel contain- at a rate of 120 miles an hour. The curves 
ing the golf coat you wanted. As the are Principal difficulty; so that in or- 
brass buttons are heavy I cut them off i ?er to ron trams at these speeds it will 
to save postage. Yonr loving sister, ,y£e^eceasary to ccnatmct

“P S.—Yon will find the buttons In the , At Present public Interest In Germany 
right-hand pocket of the coat." Is concentrated on the possibility of high

speed electric traction between Berlin and 
Hamburg, which, If a new straight line 

__ „ , , , 'were built would be 156 miles distant by
New Zealand is on the eve of a gen- raI1« Dnrin- the discussion of the high- 

eral election, in which the State Social- *P®®d.experimental line Messrs. Siemens 
ista end Conservatives will battle for 5n,d Halske proposed a single track elec- 
supremacy. The Trades and Labor ïrli™ wenft0 ran”.» ,U,15<?0'<ÏÏ\Connells have passed resolutions urging Zther wîl wlth . i7 w,e,
the government to establish state iron minutes under two hours. The Genera» 
works, flour and woollen mills as well as Electric Company propose a double Him 
-boot and shoe factories. Other items in on which trains would travel 100 miles an 
the labor programme are municipal coel Tiour and do toe Jonmey in one hour and 
depots, government aid to unskilled la- ' minutes, tor 382,500.000. For
bor, land uattiralization, state legal bur- îb^ïe.bellere they con'd raise
eans, progressive income tax, compulsory itae 8peed t0 128 miles an hoar, 
preference to trades union labor, and 
compulsory arbitration.

The present House of Representatives • at. Thomas Times. 
wns elected iu 1602. It has 80 members, I Renreaentatlve.

-Ladles desiring as- are.Ma,oria- representing ! dlDe<f ln , ”
buttoning ln the * natives, out of a population of rl»U some people

815,802. meet.

Terrific Wind Storm Visits the 
Prairie City and Demolishes 

Building».
Bel’jre ) î

:A Strange Fish.—Mr. W. J. Leary, 
of the Capital City Canning & Packing 
Company, on his return from the traps 
yesterday brought with Mm on the tug 
Bute a large fish of afi unknown species. 
It weighed about 45 pounds and is over 
four feet in length and' 27 inches girth. 
It somewhat resembles the salmon in 
shape and coloring, bnt the scales are 
coarser aud in the matter of the dorsal 
fins it is entirely different, rather re
sembling in tbia respect the sea baas. 
The fish is now at the provincial mu
seum in the hands of Mr. Francis Ker- 
mode, who is consulting with Mr. Bab
cock, the fisheries commissioner, on the 
matter of its species.

!
: illae-
:

PREMIER SUES FOR 
HEAVY DAMAGES

i
The Hon. R. McBride’s Solicitors 

Issue Wilt Agelnst Evening 
Paper.

|i
WHO WASTED THE MONEY 7

Winnipeg Commercial.
Not long ago a letter was received by 

A writ of summons waa Issued yes- ,tb8 Public press from Eastern Canada, ask- 
terday to the supreme court ot British ?g ^f>îrhe,:wer^/ïy .hc|^ft J£en ln Brl‘- 
Columbia bv Mpsnrq \fcPhiiHno », Columbia. Ho bad lost his money in SSZa JolS 5 tit mining, not through toe failure of toe prop-
Hnn1 mwSJi MeSrfS? b h !f °f 4£e ertY- bnt through the operations of peoule 
Hon. Richard McBride, against the in his own state. The property la today ln 
Times Printing & Publishing Com- good shape, and will undoubtedly prove a 
pany, Limited, for libel, claiming as dividend payer, bnt the promoters of toe 
damages the sum of 310,900. The for- original company failed and this particular 
mal statement ot claim as endorsed individual lost hla money, and now he 
upon the writ Is follows- c°f8ea British Columbia. Letters from

“'The , . . ' other Eastern parties have been receivedi ne plaintiff’s claim against the along the same line on another property, 
defendant la fbr 310,000 damages for On Inquiry we find this property was bond- 
libel, the salcT libel being contained in ed and payments were to be paid monthly, 
an editorial published ln the Victoria Tbe Property was stocked for * large 
Daily Times, a newspaper published 2,?°n°4’ a”d 330,000 worth of stock sold, 
by the defendant, on the 13th day of 2m, 42! thlarge imrtlon of
July, 1905, the libel reading as follows: did'some dtrotopmenî. T^ay th?7*^ 

government of Hon. Richard holders who put ln tola 330,000 have noth- 
McBride was conceived to treachery ing to show for their money. The bond has 
of the blackest character, and lt has lapsed, and toe investor curse# the country, 
been maintained by tactics of an even He was buncoed ont of his money by his 
viler character. Finding himself '%’n De°Ple not acting honestly with him. 
practically to a minority to the legis- ^i®a? apÏÏJ *?„? ft°dT,“f a»™,”ortli eIe7 
lature of the province, the Premier the I.» Rot were7 not lost^Itecan»”!* 'ran ” 
connived with the returning officer of of toe property, but because of the rascab Fertile constituency to steal one seat lty of the London operators. 88081
from the Liberal party. That con- We can cite hundreds ot other Instances 
spiracy was daringly and brazenly ^ ere failure has come, and the Investor 
executed. The returning officer was J*as lost because of either the Incompetency 
a partner to business with the minor- ffid Brtti!h7Uoin,^hirrli,.Y05,e’ 
lty candidate, who was declared re- racket. We ÏÏÏÎ5 J?LÎ! *î“d 4he 
turned although he had received but diction, that the resources'of inîffl«wvîî 
a minority of the votes cast by the umbl. both to mlne?.M timber, C.°re 
electors ot Fertile.” such that It money Invested is carefully

and judiciously expended, the chances of
of'business “ 10811 ** ln an7 otBer ’Me 

Now Mr.' Loser, be hoaset; find ont bow 
yonr money to expended: look closely Into 
and find ont toe channel through which 
yonr own people hare wasted yonr money;
?1d ÎÎ afford It come out to Brft- I
i«h rolumhla and yon will find that the I ;s a card that ren 
country Is teeming with wealth and the1 alaunce with bio 
people straight.

I'
occu-

■o-
' !ECONOMY.(From Saturday’s Daily.) .

Bush Fires Checked.—The bush fires 
which have been raging on Valdez 
Island near Cape Mudge and on Thur- 
low Island have been checked ln their 
progress by a heavy rain which fell 
on the northern coast on Monday. 
During the night there was a heavy 
precipitation which did much to ex
tinguish the bush fires.

m
'

aBulkley Valley Coal Areas.—A pas
senger North from Vancouver on the 
steamer Princess Beatrice was Mr. W. 
Williseroft. who goes in charge of the 
preliminary development work on the 
large coal areas owned by the Bulkley 
Valley & Telqua Coal Company. This 
is the land traversed by the Kitimaat 
railway, and included in the charter of 
that company sold early this year to 
representatives of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway Company. According to 
reports made by Mr. Frank Sheppard, 
M.E.. on behalf of Mr. S. M. Robins, 
formerly of the Nep Vancouver Coal 
Co., and later by Mr. J. E. MeEvoy, 
geologist of the Crow’s Nest Coal Co., 
these deposits are of great extent and 
"high quality.

new railway
■As we had

11Many Sockeyes.—Big catches are 
now being made In the traps situate 
on the island coast In the vicinity of 
Victoria. When the steamer Queen 
City was coming ln from the west 
coast, Capt. Townsend steered close to 
the Bell-Irving trap, where 5,000 fish 
were taken when the trap was lifted. 
Yesterday one of the traps in thé 
same vicinity was lifted and 7,000 fish 
were taken.

! Jl

MIGHT SATISFY HIM. 
Kincardine Review.

Since Kaiser William to so fond of trou
ble. why not Invite him to referee a la
crosse match?

m
.
i

From Bulkley Valley.—C. C. Buck- 
land, who has returned from Bulkley 
valley, was traveling with tbe party 
which lost four of Its members when
narty haT a^reughTrlp. ^"1,^ h,Vp?^nfh.PTrrm?a,2nlteH,7al,C8n 
being endangered several times when flpb 4ork from 5 a.mQ till 10 p m .“rod 
canoeing on the northern river. Mr. do chores all day Sunday.

■o
ACCOMMODATING.THE ATTRACTIVE LIFE. LEAVE A SUB. THE COURAGE OF HUNGER.The proprietor of a hotel ln a certain 

city has an eye for the comfort of his 
guests. Tacked to the wall near the door 
of every bedroom, below the bell code

* IToronto Newe. Toronto Star.
Clergymen who contenplate taking a long 

summer holiday ate reminded that Satan 
la lust as bn— In July and August as at 
any other time of the year.

ot Toronto newspapera 
2»a25?’ Strange what wii' take to get a «quare

de:
ousee

back, ring five times.”
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TIMBERCollins Studying 

Law Reports

his kind, however, he spent his money, 
freely, and it was eaten up as fast as it 
c?me.*n* For 8. week before he made 
his flight from this city he worked hard 
to collect every possible claim that was 
due him. It is rumored that he received 
$3,500 from his mother-in-law before he 
left.

his mind about allowing the woman to 
live, and

Killed Mrs. Rose and Infant
Then he began shooting at Miss Mor
gan, who had leaped overboard, and 
wounded her in the arm. He fired at 
her ineffectually, but his ammunition 
gave out. for he promised immunity 
for her if she would come back to the 
dory. She started back, and when 
within an oar’s length he struck her 
on the head with an oar, stunning her.

Believing Miss Morgan was dead, 
McGill rowed away toward the main
land. Miss Morgan swam back to the 
island, where she was thrown on the 
beach by the waves in an exhausted 
condition.

When Miss Morgan told her story, 
an immediate search was instituted 
for McGill, and tne authorities on the 
mainland were notified. They caught 
5jm at El Porvenir, a little town on 
the road to Ceiba. and there was a 
demonstration, but he was protected 
and his life was saved through the 
presence on the coast of President 
Bonilla, who was on an inspection 
tour. The Hondurean warship La 
Tumbia was brought into service arid 
the murderer placed aboard and sent 
back to the island. 1

Witte’s Selection 
Gives Satisfaction

i
Lib arian Telta 
Of Big Convention

tl
: NOTICE IS HEREB 
ti&ye after date “The 
Syndicate Limited” in 
Honorable the Chief 
(Lands and Works for 
to cut and carry aw 
following described h 
Coast District of Bril 

No. 1. Commencing 
about 18 chains North 
of the Kh-Yex River a 
from its mouth, them 

^ thence east 40 chalm 
(Chains, thence west 4' 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 19C 
ITHE SKEENA DEVI 

CATE LIMITED.

i

Spent Much Time Yesterday In 
Law Library With Special 

Officer Guarding Him.

The first news of Collin’s whereabout? 
received at San Francisco was the tele
gram of John M. Langley, chief of po
lice of Victoria, who had located Collins 
at the Driard hotel. Collins had ridden 
north on the same train which bore Gov
ernor Pardee of California to Portland. 
He was lavish with his money, his din
ner the second day out in the dining 
costing him $15.

Mr. O’Connor, who was Collins’ attor
ney at San Francisco, in an interview 
published by the Examiner of Wednes
day says of Collins:

“He was very much worried,” said 
the attorney, “and saw five years in San 
Quentin staring him in the face. He 
seems to have realized that the inevi
table had arrived, and probably thought 
there was nothing left for him but to get 
out. The fact is that prior to Collins’ 
going away he collected every dollar he 
could beg or borrow, as he certainly had 
come to the end of his financial rope. 
Mrs. McCurdy, nevertheless, would have 
advanced all the necessary funds for his 
defence. In am informed that his office 
has been stripped of all his belongings 
except his desk. My personal impression 
is that his flight is the sanest thing that 
Collins did.”

Again, Attorney O’Connor says to the 
San Francisco Call: “What Collins will 
do to earn a living in Canada is an in
teresting question. Unless Mrs. Mc
Curdy supplied him with money, he did 
not have much with him. Even were he 
admitted in that province, he would 
hardly be allowed to practice there in 
face of his record here. As clerk and 
adviser for another 
draw a top-notch

Appointment as Peace Envoy 
Removes Difficulty In Ar

ranging Peace.

E. 0. 8, S choie field Back After 
an Interesting Visit to City 

of Portland.

It

'

How Mrs. McCurdy Settled His 
Business Affairs After His 

Flight From ’Frisco.

Statesman Steadily Struggled 
Against the Present War 

With Japan.

car
Attended Ihe Annual Meeting of 

the American Library 
Association.

Jo
No. 2. Commencing 

«bout 200 feet west a 
end about 3 miles froi 
east 80 chains, thenc 
tbence west 80 chain 
jchains to place of com 

Staker June 13, 19*5. 
tTHB SKEENA DEVE 

CATE LIMITED.!

(From Saturday’s Dally. )
Oeorge D. Collins, remanded for trial 

under the extradition act on a charge of 
perjury preferred by the San Francisco 
police through Chief Langley, is given 
his liberty during the day under surveil
lance of Special Officer McNaughton, 
who is paid by Collins. His nights are 
spent at the lock-up. Collins is being well 
treated by the local police, the room of 
the matron in the upper part of the lock
up on Cormorant street being allotted 
to him. In the morning he is freed in 
care of the special officer, and yesterday 
he spent most of his time in the law li
brary at the court house, where he was 
engaged in looking up the law bearing 
upon the charges against him. The San 
Francisco authorities have advised the 
local police that witnesses are being 
sent, and it is expected that they will 
arrive by Monday. The trial will be re
sumed on Wednesday next.
1 A San Francisco despatch says Col
lins has been indicted by the grand jury 
at San Francisco on the charge of per
jury, and a despatch from Sacramento 
says Acting Governor Anderson has 
been requested by L. F. Byington, dis
trict attorney of San Francisco, to ask 
President Roosevelt for a provisional 
warrant of arrest for Collins, who es
caped to this city when charged with 
bigamy at the Golden Gate. Acting Gov
ernor Anderson, who is acting in the ab
sence jif Governor Pardee, who went to 
Portland on the same train on which

----- Collins escaped North, at once complied
and sent a despatch to President Roose
velt asking for a provisional warrant of 
arrest for Collins.

Collins, with his wife, and Mrs. Mc
Curdy, his wife’s mother, retain their 
apartments at the Driard hotel. Their 
meals are served in their apartments, 
they not caring to see the publicity of 
the dining room because of the notoriety 
incident to the present proceedings. This 
notoriety, Collins says, is very distaste
ful to him. He speaks with confidence 
regarding his case, aud "feels certain that 
he will not be extradited. He said yes
terday that the charge of perjury made 
against him, which he regarded as being 
trumped up to secure his extradition 
when the police of San Francisco 
learned that bigamy, which they charged 
against him, was not an extraditable of
fence, cannot hold against him, and he 
thinks the efforts to extradite him will 
fail. He will be surprised, he says, if 
any witnesses can be brought to prove 
perjury, the charge upon which the war
rant was based being made because of 
his denial of the charges made by Char
lotte Newman in action against him for 
alimony.

O T. PETERSBURG, July 14.—M. 
^ Witte’s appointment as chief of 
hj the Russian peace plenipoten

tiaries was announced today in 
the Official Messenger In the follow
ing words:

“Owing to serious illness which 
overtook M. Muravieff on his arrival 
in St. Petersburg, which made it im
possible for him to familiarize himself 
at short notice with the considerable 
material connected with the negotia
tions, His Majesty the Emperor has 
been pleased to appoint President of 
the Committee of Ministers M. Witte 
to the position of chief plenipoten
tiary.”

Spontaneously all parties recognize 
that M. Witte’s selection makes for a 
successful termination of the peace 
negotiations. ___
the Emperor at last yielded to the 
pressure for his appointment is ac
cepted as being a complete assurance 
that His Majesty is sincerely deter
mined to end the conflict if a pos
sible basis is obtainable. Every in
fluence championed Witte for peace, 
while on the contrary in every in
stance those who opposed him were 
for a prolongation of the struggle. 
France, through Ambassador Nelldoff, 
strongly urged him for the post; but 
the main credit for M. Witte’s selec
tion belongs to Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff, who never ceased to press 
for his selection. Count Lamsdorff 
and M. Witte are now in close alli
ance, and when M. Bouligan retires 
from the ministry of the interior, all 
ministers will at last be in harmony, 
especially should Prince Sviatopolk- 
Mirsky, as rumor today intimates, re
turn to the head 
the interior.

Mr. Ethelbert V. S. Scholefield, pro
vincial librarian, is back from Portland1 after attending the twenty-seventh 
nual convention of the America Library 
Association, which was held there from 
the 4th to the 8th of J uly, inclusive.

This wealthy and influential institu
tion has a membership of over 1,200 li-

Alleged That Tobacco Trust Manipu-1 brariam8’ of wnom some 350 individuals 
lated Washington Reports. | or thereabouts, each an expert in his 

, I profession, were gathered together from
™,aa,hinfton’ July 1+-—Through the all parts of the United States to discuss 
receipt or numerous communications I a lengthy and exhaustive programme 

< S.?uth ana statements ap- than which, for far flung influence and 
. ihe press at various times comprehensive grasp it would be diffl- 
tobacco statistics of the de- I cult to imagine anything more complete.

SSfiîSSÏÏ* °f, agriculture were being] Through the courtesy of Dr. T. L.
j>li aJed ln ,tbe interests of the so- I Hliot, vice-president of the Portland 

hî!,e»Ltobacco ,trus,t’ Secretary Wilson | Library Association, the convention was 
PendlnfU?h„aVn<,Hry.?nt0 8ub^ct- held in the Unitarian church, where,

!S.*Mhe investigation, the publica- likewise, Dr. Eliot delivered the 
heM °f„the tobacco statement will be dress of welcome. As illustrative of the
eiven e„C>T»tary ?3lîe bas been energy of purpose and esprit de corps I -------------Hnn whn.<hCtnC!lar®'e °( the investiga- | whi<3i animated these erudite Ameri-1 |Tritwlri..| n,*, i _
ciurtwA ,(t is expected will be con-j cans, it may be mentioned that far from ■ G1 pif IQI OlfiCCf fot Stfiff DlllV
eluded Within two or three weeks. making this in any sense a holiday oc- In. u

CALi I sir nee «tsmwt easion, three sessions of the convention '“Ubnetm IS Highly
LLING OFF STRIKE. | were held daily, one at 9.30 a.m., an-1 Recommended.

Rsilw.v ____ ~7T- . other at 2 p.m. and a third at 8 p.m.—all IDrlY*rs..m Chicago I at which were well attended. The inter-1 -------------
size Up the Situation. | est in the agenda paper never flagged, | _

Ohlcjio-n Tni— ,, | and the proceedings throughout were |From Our Owu Correspondent,
press drive™ will1!^*iyay ex- I characterised by the utmost enthusiasm. I t , T , . ,,
Eli, n,UI vole t0nlsht on the Conspicuous among those present Ju,ly !■—Brevet Lieut.-Col.
ceMt!?i«e?n=Calllng ofr }be atrlke- Re- were Dr. Herbert Gutman, librarian of Sl<i?“gh,Dy Watkin, Manchester

regarding the action congress from Washington; Dr. Melvil w,ho has beeu aPP<>mted diree-
drJyers “"d other team- I Dewey, author of Dewey’s decimal sys-1 tor j?1 operations and staff duties in con- driveii1 combined® W|°thk °f i1°”‘unton I tem of classification—a Standard wofk, "‘'“"J11 tbe Canadian militia, is an 

the combined with a failure on the best of its kind; Dr. E. C. Richard- I d and cl*yer officer well quali- 
sufltffent * fnn/s *kroleadera t0 collect son, of Princeton University^ president emerZi °Ut- th® aPPointment. He 
promntiv t pay benefits of the association; Mr. James Andrews, I n?nm^Lth ^ay’ 1882, was
iSbemon'ln the3 led t0 a the John Crerar library of Chicago; ,d ,™ptai“ ln, 18®°; major in 1900,
drivera th ranka of 1116 express Miss Plummer, director of the Platt In- ,'Tu , last year’ aud

___________ | stitute, Brooklyn; Miss Ahearne, anth- ?ast eightee° months he has been
LABOR AND POLITIC» iu ana ereea oI Public Libraries’ Management, Itfn°°diah^0Smaiid of the Third Bat-

TRALia N AU8- ] Mr. John Cotton Dana, author of many Iriî^nîi?® Manchesters at Middelburg,
4 KAL-‘A, | important works dealing with the same I Z,8*^. v> ,,Dy’ bas now been promot-

Political parties in the Question ; Mr. Gardner M. Jones, treas-1 tI ' hÆSÏÏI ,heQte.°aDt-colonelcy.
CommonweaRh savs HmrineeÂÜStrtlan I urer ot the association; Mr. J. I. Wyer, I the ^R„Ebe*rwateï aIs0 represent

The St. Petersburg drifted iuto a rather curious^rSfie^Tt secretary, and Miss Haynes, editor of IÎ:on of th^ wY® f0rc® R>r the protec-
Gazette dwells especially upon the would appear that the Iahor^üït? i,J« the Library Journal, the official organ hshe"es- The
confidence with which his Appoint- won so many places at the zeneraYeW °? the association, and many other dis- '“art Jlttie slo°P did that duty last
ment will inspire the Toklo govern- «on that it will1be difficult fortiugnished persons. yeaf’
thtntwT^mrL,1i1' witte's opposition to the old parties to hold powe? long Tht The subjects covered in the discuss- in^aIpTen™°°tbf >t was pointed out 
mllitSl 'nsSSi1?7 commercial and chances are, therefore, that the 8Labor 1 sion9 comprised all branches of library sJJtinn 1 tj® contemplated re-
Rfwen’T afv.*n‘"re ,n Manchuria and party will resume office, if only for an I w<,rk- particular attention being given I „?ft),thewT^ird iourth Bat-

hi .,1 5no'™- ,The paper re- | interval, leaving to chance or the effect te traveling libraries and children’s t?b®D,s Sî tbe. Northumberland Fusiliers. 
Infill®*2fiy struggle against the of combinations the duration of their rwoms in public libraries. These totter 1^ arwickshire Regiment, Royal
flndU6mPrfciPitated war, period in office. The fiscal question or I have become as essential feature of all I Worces-
Wilted out tbat M. I generally, the subject of 9prefereiittoi :arge libraries in the United States, the le_rlhj£® “^‘ment, Middlesex Regiment,
a^îona the l.V.J ine?rea harmony tariffs, will be the test of permanent idea b™« that it is much easier to tench fhnlMa“ts,e! Regiment—all added to

^ 5 plenipotentiaries On the other hand, the old partie» will children to appreciate good literature tmtI—wfi ® 1 wjtiun the past fewM wfttfto Views ; £°™blne ogainst Socialism; and Ts The tlMn H would he to mould or direct their ^!!:"’88 ‘mP™etible under existing
arid M“\hi™« ' d. fok°tiloff Labor party will have to count with this taste IatCT in lifc. Consequently much sequel haB Proved
£ While hh^w= ™! trained under | element, it will be a danger. Meanwhi e time and trouble is being devoted to the „ AUute nght’ as ‘Vs now under
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fWitness:

(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hick

»r attorney he could 
«alary. ‘It will be a 

lucky mau who employs him/ said At
torney O’Connor yesterday to a crowd of 
fellow practitioners who were discussin ; 
the subject in the Hall of Justice, ‘for 
truly believe that Collins is one of the 
smartest lawyers in the world today.’ ” 

The Call of Wednesday in telling of 
scholarship medals having been won by 
George Collins, son of Collins and Char- 
lotta E. Newman, received the two 
medals awarded at St. Matthews’ school 
this year for scholarship and deport
ment, says: His mother was terribly 
surprised at the flight of her husband. 
She evidently did not dream that he 
would run away from his accusers. She 
says that she has no money and that 
she fears ejectment from her present 
home on Pierce street. All of her goods 
are packed in boxes and trunks, so that 
they may be taken away at a moment’s 
notice.”

I
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VELOPMENT^ CO!

of the ministry of
Dix 
” iPapers here generally were not 

aware last night that M. Witte’s ap
pointment was an accomplished fact, 
but with one voice they show satis
faction. Even the Novoe Vremya, 
which has not believed peace possible, 
seems willing to trust the issue in M. 
Witte’s hands.

A Remarkable Record
The San Francisco Chronicle says; 

O'Connor says that he had one con
versation with the defendant about the 
case. Collins told him that he had 
not married Charlotta Newman, bnt 
that her sister Agnes, who is now 
dead, was his wife. He said that a 
man named Mulcahy, since dead, ap
plied for the licence and got the names 
of Agnes and Charlotta mixed.

“Well, how do you account for the 
fact that the application is written in 
your own writing und signed by you?” 
asked O’Connor of Collins.

"Good God !

ii

Mine1
Popular "at

and
the

I never thought of 
that,” the guilty man answered his 
attorney.

“He seemed to be thoroughly rat
tled,” remarked O’Connor yesterday. 
“In fact, when he did some foolish 
thing In the court on Friday and I 
spoke touhim about it, he sat down 
and exclaimed, "I’m all up in the air,’ 
If he had to go to trial, the point 
upon which he depended most strongly 
was in regard to cohabitation, 
said both Mrs. McCurdy and Clarice 
would swear positively that there had 
been no cohabitation in this state be
tween him and his so-called wife.”

To O'Connor Collins admitted the 
shameful story of his illicit relations 
with the sister of his wife, stating 
that he had had children by both 
women.
now alive were Charlotta’s children, 
and that the children of Agnes, who 
he falsely claimed was his wife, were 
dead.

Among the creditors of Collins, who 
are pretty numerous, are the three 
attorneys in his office.
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any intention to issue 
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zean Roland Wbately 
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tate or interest there 
thereof.

Had Much Experience
Collins, who is a lawyer with sixteen 

years’ experience at the California bar, 
has appeared in a great number of per
jury cases reported in California law re
ports, and in many of these reports his 
definition of what constitutes perjury 
under the Californian law is given. With 
the trend of circumstances these state
ments may now be used against him. As 
stated yesterday, in the present trial, it 
will be necessary for the charge to hold 
and rsecure the extradition of Collins 
that perjury be proven both under the 
laws of Canada and the laws of Califor
nia. The laws differ, chiefly in the fact 
that while a wilfully false statement un
der oath is perjury under Canadian law 
no matter whether it bears upon the is
sue or not, under the Californian law 
the false statement made under oath 
must he material to the adjudication of 
the cause at issue to become perjury.

Mrs. McCurdy, mother of Mrs. Col
lins, remained behind in San Francisco 
after Collins and wife had escaped to 
settle up Collins’ affairs, he having 
transferred to her by bill of sale what 
property that remained after his flight.
This was a shrewd step on the part of 
Collins, for after his flight attachments 
were filed against his property in the of
fice, which was fitted out sumptuously 
and stacked with an exhaustive law 
library. Wheu the sheriff’s officers 
came with their attachments, though, it 
was shown that the property was in pos
session of Mrs. McCurdy, not Collins.
Collins’ clerk, who had accompanied his 
employer on the first part of his trip 
from the Golden Gate, produced the bill 
of sale and a letter from Mrs. McCurdy 
appointing him her agent.

They Came Late
The attachments were for a claim of 

Collins' wife, Charlotta, for alimony to 
the amount of $100, which the court al
lowed her some weeks ago. The other 
writ ie her claim for $698.70, held by A.
E. Lucas, the detective employed by 
Collins to shadow Clarice McCurdy and 
her mother. Both writs are now sub
ject to the claim of Mrs. McCurdy to 
all of the property. Ttere is also a chat
tel mortgage for $750. held by R. McCol- 
gan, on the furniture and books in the 
offices.

The bill of sale made out to Mrs. Mc
Curdy shows that Collins had planned 
his escape for some time before he final
ly took the step. Collins evidently had 
staked all on the ap^al to the United 
States Supreme court, bnt, fearing that 
the decision would be against him, he 
carefully planned his- flight. Mrs. Mc
Curdy, who owns real estate about San 
Francisco, and is supposed to have had 
considerable cash on hand last week, 
must have advanced the expenses of Col- Belfast, July 14—The independent 
lins’ sudden flight. Thus everything was section of the Ulster Orangemen, 
in readiness and as soon as Collins heard headed by Commoner Sloan, has is- 
from Judge McKenna that his petition sued a striking 
had been refused he fled. country, appealing for the burial of

The bill of sale from George D. Col- sectarianism which is 
lins to Mrs. Sarah A. McCurdy is as fol
lows, and is written in the defendant’s 

handwriting:
San Francisco, July 3, 1905.

I hereby transfer and convey unto 
Sarah A. McCurdy all of my library and 
office furniture situated in rooms 21 and 
22 of the Crocker building, San Fran
cisco, and consisting of desks, inkstands 
and chairs and bookcase and one revolv
ing bookcase and one paper file for filing 
papers, and one blank ease for blanks, 
and one couch, and all statuary, and one 
clock, and one settee, and two wardrobes 
and contents, and also carpets and grate 
furniture and pictures. And she is here
by authorized to take immediate posses
sion. GEORGE D. COLLINS.

The letter written to Frank V. King- 
ton. authorizing him to act as her agent, 
is in the handwriting of Mrs. McCurdy.
It reads as follows:

on the

andM. Muravieff has already departed 
ror home to resume his post 
bassador.

He
as am-

■o

Lynching of 
Murderous NegroHe said the three children S. Y. W'

Land Registry Offic] 
May 8, 1905.
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tody in Honduras and 
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and containing FORTÎ 
less.

Mey- 
to forego 

their salary for the time being when 
Collins got Into trouble, 
owing Michaels represents 
money.

A despatch received by the Colonist 
last evening from San Francisco says: 
“District Attorney Byington spent to
day working on the extradition case of 
G. F. D. Collins from Victoria, and is 
confident the evidence will secure the 
prisoner’s surrender by the British 
Columbia authorities for perjury.”
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royai family. It. 3o The new' road leave, the tramway Mtion^ M"PS°n “iB'

Brutally Killed Eleven People 
Incjudlng Woman and 

Babe.

The sum 
borrowed

cars
1\J Orleans^espatch^ t^the^ Times har*or’ more ^an the beg-
j.'I says: From Mobile late to- matL Tr “i* XP,ted ln the main

1 night (Thursday) ------- mates. In looking ♦$»«
news from Honduras Sueh is roughly what can at presentU iseeenasrl^redVnd i‘oPmettis 

effect of 7 th» g sp what will be the 
how great Jr completed whole and 
somewhat m»» 3Junct 11 will be to the 
city hat meagre amusements of the

Dated at Hazeîton, B 
of May, 1905 
jelS W. J.ACTORS FIGHT 44TRUST.”

New York, July 14.—The announce
ment of a new combination of actors 
in America against what is known as 
the theatrical trust was made today 
by Lee Schubert,1 of S. S. Schubert & 
Lee Schubert

The leading companies ln the new 
combine are those headed by David 
Belasco and Mrs. Fiske.

Lee Schubert win manage the line 
of theatres which will be at the dis
posal of Mr. Belasco and Mrs. Fiske.

The new combine will back fifteen 
companies on the road and include 
Sarah Bernhardt, Ada Rehan, Jeffer
son in “Angelis,” Henry Miller, Lillian 
Russell, David Warfield, Blanch Bates, 
Bertha Galland, Robert Hilliard, Mra. 
Fiske, Bertha Kaliss and Mrs. Leslie 
Carter.

NOTICE IS HEREB] 
days after date I Intel 
Chief Commissioner of I 
for permission to pure! 
land near Hazelton. nnl 
described as follows: 1 
post marked E. C. Step! 
ner (at the N. W. oornei 
East 32 chains, thened 
thence West 32 chaîna 
point of commencemeid 
128 acres, more or lessl 

E. C|

was
SEA V. LAND SUCCESSES.

the dust. 
The guns of June 6, 1905.more

NOTICE IS HEREBY] 
days from date hereof, | 
application to the Chie] 
Lands and Works for | 
chase the following des] 

Commencing at the Nj 
188. Range IV.,\ Coasl 
West 40 • chains, thencel 
thence East 40 chains, 1 
corner of Lot 188, col 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, Ju 
je!4

-o

ORANGEMEN’S APPEAL.

Independent Men of Ulster Issue a 
Striking Manifesto. NOTICE is hereby glvei 

from date I intend 
Honorable Chief Comm 
and Works to purchase 
scribed land, situate on 
the Ecstali River, about 
town of Port Essington, 
trict. Province of Britlsl 

Commencing at a post 
-Corner, thence running 
thence east 40 chains, 
chains, thence west 40 
begidning, containing 1

manifesto to the

A now dividing
Protestants and Catholics and involv
ing the co-operation of all secular 
forces ln the promotion of the 
tional welfare 

T'he manifesto expresses distrust of 
English parties, which it says will 
continue In the future, as in the past, 
to play off Catholics and Protestants 
against each other, to the prejudice 
of the country’s higher claims. The 
country too long has been neglected 
ln the strife of party and creed, the 
manifesto continues, and there is now 
room for a patriotic party having the 
policy to rid Ireland of the domina
tion of impracticable creeds and or
ganized tyrannies, and to secure the 
desired redress.

na-

J. L. PI
May 18. 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby given 
date I intend to apply 

mlssioner of Lands and W< 
to purchase the followin 
situated on the right ba 
River ln Cariboo Distric 
bia. two miles above Brl 
ing from this post market 
and thence astronomical 
chains, thence astronom 
(80) chains, thence as 
about one hundred and ti 
to right hank of Fraser 
following said hank nort 
of commencement, and 
640 acres.

INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MATCH.
-o- Washington Guardsmen... to Try Con

clusions With Vancouver Men.MINERS ACCEPT OFFER.
Agree to Ottawa Government’s Tender 

Of Conciliation.

J. L. TILTO 
By His . 

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905.

San Francisco. July 8.
Please find inclosed a bill of sale from 

Mr. Collins to me of the o/Bce furniture, 
1x>oks, etc. Please dispose and sell same 
for me and forward the money upon my 
demand.

Further, surrender the office imme
diately, taking another office for per
forming the above. Yours respectfully, 

SARAH A. McCURDY.
P S.—This is subject to the mortgage, 

on the law books.

NOTICE is hereby glvei 
days after date I inten 

Chief Commissioner of 
for a special licence to ct 
timber from the followin 
eitnated on the rlsht 
River. Cariboo District, 
about eighteen (IS) milej 
Portage, viz.: Starting 
marked “C. R. P.. S. I 
astronomical north elgh 
thence astronomical past < 
thence astronomical so 
Chains, and thence as 
eightr (80) chains to pol 
ment.

& *
which

Spent Money Freely
The San Francisco Call of Wednesday 

says: The offices of Collins have long 
been known as among the most sump
tuous in the city. In the centre of his 
private room there is a desk of hand- 
carved mahogany that is worth about 
$400. There is other furniture of about 
$1.500 valu* and probdbty $3.000 worth 
of books. These will all be sold to pay 
the debts of the lawyer.

It is estimated that Collins must have 
(made at least a quarter of a million dol
lars from his practice in San Francisco 
during the last ten years. Like many of

C. B. DRHNÏ 
Ry his A

Bated May 21. 1905.

B. C. STEAM DYE
141 Yates Street, 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
household furnishings c 
pressed equal to new.
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. . . . ^ with- * NOTICE Is hereby given that. 90 days
*!at? 1 Intend to apply to after date. I Intend to make application 

wjL*.0^61 Commissioner of Lands and to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
«um*8 tix iujk«,r*Ji »nd forty and Works for permission to purchase 820

>ne: ecres of land situated an the north «here

ÉfS SSS
fK||fëKffS«£R3M£*&
ï?fin8*vnorth:, t^enC/dAtel5?tf Ç0* chains more or less to the lake: thence westerly 
east: thence forty (40) chains to shore of along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 
lake: thence following said shore to place 
of beginning; located In Range Five (5).
Coast District. British Columbia.

May 27th, 1906.
C. D. POWER. Locator,

By J. L. Peirce.

Collins Case in 
The County Court

Celt brated Figures In ’Frisco 
Affair Appear Before Judge 

Lampman.to the place of beginning. This land is 
west of and adjoining J. Hinkle’s land. 

June 7. 1905
J. G. STEELE.

A. E. Steele, Agent.1*11Je9 Extradition Proceedings Stand 
Over Until Wednesday of 

Next Week.

NOTICE le hereby glren that. 60 days 
Sixty days after date I Intend to apply after date. I Intend to make application 

to the Hon. the Chief Comndaeloner of1 to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lends 
Lands and Works for perulaalon to pur- j and Works for permission to purchase 330 
chase the following described land* ettuat-1 acres of land situate on the north shore 
ed In Coast District, Range V.: Oommene- of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of 
lng at a point near the Southern boundary the east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of 
of the Tsimpsean Government Reserve, on the Coast District, described as follows: 
the shore of Salt Lake. East of Ka!-en Commencing at a post marked H. Ander- 
Island : thence East 20 Chaims, thence son’s S. E. Cor., thence north 80 chains;

vCillT1Si’ lllfnce 20 chains. I thence west 40 chains: thence south 80thence Northerly along the shore 
chains to point of commencement, and 
containing 160 acres mere or less.

THOMAS BUDGE.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
George D. Collins, the San Francisco 

lawyer, who fled from San Francisco 
by taking an automobile from his home 
in the early morning to a launch wait
ing on San Francisco bay, whence he 
went to Sacramento, where he and his 
wife boarded a train for the north en 
route to Victoria, and who was arrest
ed here on a warrant issued at the in
stance of the San Francisco police 
through Chief Langley, charging per
jury, applied to Mr. Justice Lampman 
yesterday through H. D. Helmcken, K. 
C„ to discharge him from custody, as 
the warrant upon which he was arrested 
was defective.

Mr. Frank Higgins, who was retained 
to represent the San Francisco nolic-a 
authorities, applied for a remand for a 
week, when the case was brought before 

yesterdr ------

South 80
80 chains more or less ' to the lake: thence 

easterly along the lake about 40 chains to 
the place of beginning.

June 10. 1906May 20. 1666. H. ANDERSON.
A. E. Steele. Agent.iyllSixty days after date 1 Intend to applyggfpliiiSlil

uJ.'. oo1 v“f Renting from this point east end of the Lake. In Kange 4 Of the 
t^.eiîce Soatû chains. Coast District, described as follows: Com- 

J?ÎSSÎa chlî,n« Dear to a poet mencing at a post marked A. E. Steele,
iT' k*®€8.s- B- Post, thence S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 

Northerly along the shore line 89 chains east 40 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con- more or less to the lake; thence westerly 
talnlng 640 acres more or less. along the shore of the lake abont 40 chains

w*- -- G. HOWARD POTTS. to the place of beginning. This land Is
May 19. 190o. west of and adjoining J. G. Steele’s land.

June 7. 1905. 
jyll

Mr. Justice Lampman 
ing.

ay morn-
rNOTICE.

dayslafter= date6*!7Intend t^annïv^to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty
Chief Commissioner of Lanrta^end w.rïî dRys a,ter date we Intend to apply to the
veais® for 8grazlng pS»££ ' forlermSsToftr^nrrt^^Lor NoW°rk8
£,,,rJasa ”“»KÎ“.*ïSeT.
miles northerly from the east end of Stuart 
Lake, and more particularly described as 
follows: Starting from this post marked 
“J- L. P. S. E.,” and thence astronomically 
north eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cally west eighty (80) chains, thence astron
omically west eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomically south eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomically east eighty (80) 
chains, containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres.

Dated the 17th day of June, 1905.
J. L. PIERCE,

By His Agens,
J. H. GRAY.

An adjournment was taken until the 
afternoon, when Mr. Helmcken and bis 
client came with an armload of legal 
lore, and proceeded to take exception to 
the sufficiency of the warrant. <

Collins was permitted by the court to 
make an address in his own behalf, and 
Mr. Helmcken raised many objections, 
contending the warrant was defective 
because it omitted the word “wilful” in 
its statement of the alleged crime, that 
it did not show the alleged perjury had 
been committed before a court having 
jurisdiction or that accused had been on 
oath, or, as is necessary under the laws 
of California, but not under those of 
Canada, to show that the alleged per
jury was material to the adjudication of 
the cause.

Mr. Higgins pointed out that in an 
extradition case a detailed statement of 
the offence was not necessary, and quot
ed authorities to this end. Judge Lamp- 
tman remanded Collins for six days, until 
the 19th inst., to allow of officials and 
witnesses for the trial of the case to 
arrive from San Francisco. Chief Lang
ley telegraphed to Chief Dinan of San 
Francisco last night asking him to send 
his witnesses to Victoria.

A. B. STEELE.

202,

Victoria. July 3, 1905. jy5

MARTIN EGAN VIEWS OREL.
Former Victoria Newspaperman 

lines Injuries of Battleship.
Out-

Martin Egan, formerly of Victoria 
and now head of the Associated Press 
news service in the Orient, recently re
turned to Tokio from a visit to the cap
tured battleship Orel at the Maizuru 
naval yard in Japan. In speaking of his 
inspection of the former Russian battle
ship, Mr. Egan said:

“The Orel is an object lesson for a 
naval expert in' judging the effects of 
shells on armored craft. There is noth
ing graphic about calling her a riddled 
hulk. Above her waterline she is one 
mass of holes, although structurally she 
is sound, and no difficulty was exper
ienced in bringing her into port. The 
apparent ease and the frequency with 
which the Japanese gunners drilled the 
fabric above the waterline would appear 
to suggest that naval designers have to 
evolve something that will afford more 
protection to men in that part of a 
fighting ship. The wonder of it all is 
that more lives were not lost. You could

jy4

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for twenty-one (21) 
years for grazing purposes, all that parcel 
of land situated In the Coast District, 
British Columbia, and abont sixteen (16) 
miles northerly from the east end of Stuart 
Lake, and more particularly described as 
follows: Starting from this post marked 
“D. M. H., S. W.,” and thence astronomi
cally north forty (40) chains, thence astron
omically east one hundred and twenty (120) 
chains, thence astronomically south forty 
(40) chains, and thence astronomically west 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, to 
the point of commencement, containing 
four hundred and eighty (480) acres.

Dated the 17th day of June, 1905.
D. M. HYMAN,

By His Agens,
J. H. GRAY.

Mr. Helmcken, in opening his defence, 
said the court could quash the warrant 
it had issued on being shown that the 
information it was based upon was not 
sufficient. The information, which was 
that of Chief of Police John M. Lang
ley, was that the accused was suspected

•!tnke 2? extravagant «mule cas6 £ the Pe le VE T^rner> a Califor- 
FX, ” suggrats holes and plenty of nian case in whfch perjury wig charged. 
Iw ■„w»2^.bwtIeSlnP-.? ™fsts Ve in which the prosecution had failed he- 

MI'lBg,an sa.\?‘ an? ?ne Jap‘ cause of the insufficiency of the infonna- 
went dean through her con- tio which did not state the perjury was

8 the openmg nsed wilful. The wilfulness of the false 
°y Ine 100K0Ut* swearing must be proven. It was not

sufficient to swear that the perjury was 
falsely, feloniously and maliciously com
mitted; wilfulness must also be shown. 
He quoted from Tascherau to show an 
indictment had been dismissed because 
the word feloniously had been used in
stead of wilfully. The omission of the 
word wilful, Mr. Helmcken contended, 
was fatal to the warrant. After quoting 
several Californian cases he asked that 
the charge against Collins be dismissed.

Then Mr. Helmcken said his client 
was a member of the Californian bar, 
and asked the court to hear him, as he 
would endeavor to make the case clear. 
Mr. Justice Lampman expressed willing
ness and Collins addressed the court. He 
said that where an offence charged is an 
offence against the extradition law it is 
necessary to show the offence to be one 
against the laws of both states, and it 
therefore becomes necessary for an un
derstanding of the law of perjury in 
California. If the offence did not con
stitute perjury under the laws of Cali
fornia it was not punishable in Canada. 
He quoted the case of People vs. Tur
ner in California and went on to show 
that the charge of perjury in the south
ern state must be charged as wilful. In 
the information before Mr. Justice 
Lampman no attempt is made to charge 
this statement alleged to have been 
made by him as wilfully made. Truei 
the warrant reads that the statement 
was feloniously and falsely made, but 
not wilfully. The Supreme court of Cal
ifornia in the case of People vs. Turner 
stated that perjury must be wilful. The 
extradition law, he held, went deep; 
right to the base of the substance of the 
offence, He held the offence charged 
did not constitute perjury according to 
the laws of California, and therefore 
was not an offence within the purview 
of the extradition law. Furthermore, 
he said, there can be no perjury accord
ing to Californian law unless the state
ment alleged to be falsely made is ma
terial to the case. While it is not neces
sary in Canadian law to show that per
jury is material, it is in California, and 
if a false statement was irrelevant it 
would not constitute perjury in Cali
fornia, although it might in Canada. 
Further no assignment of perjury was 
made in the information upon which the 
warrant for his arrest was based, nor 
was it shown that the alleged perjury 
was made before a court having jurisdic
tion. Information as to whether he had 
been sworn was also omitted, and again, 
the information upon which the 
rant was based, merely stated that he, 
Collins, knew the statement alleged to 
have been falsely made to be false—it 
was not an allegation of perjury. No at
tempt was made to show the statement 
was false, but that he knew it to be 
feloniously false. The information was 
based upon telegraphic information from 
San Francisco, sworn to by the local 
chief of police, and did not show the 
jurisdiction of the court, or whether he. 
Collins, had been sworn, whether the 
statement was material to the case, and 
ne argued that the warrant for the rea
sons shown was void. He cited a case 
in the Californian law records in which 
a person for whom a warrant was 
sought for murder had been released on 
it being shown that the information up
on which the warrant was secured was 
given on the officer having sworn that it 
was his opinion the crime had been com
mitted, and so in this case, he argued, 
the warrant was both insufficient and 
defective.

Mr. Frank Higgins, appearing for the 
San Francisco authorities, said he had

Jy4

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apnly to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River In Cariboo District, British Colum
bia. four miles above Bridge Creek, to wit: 
Starting from this poet marked “M. H., 
B. Corner,” and thence astronomical west 
for one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence south astronomical about eighty 
(80) chains to right bank of Fraser River, 
and thence following said bank northeast
erly to point of commencement, and con
taining about six hundred (600) acres.

MARK HYMAN.
By his Agent, J. -H. Gray. Witness: J, A Hickey.

Dated May 21. 1906.

o

NOTICES IN THE
0FMCI4L GAZETTE

Dates far Fall Assizes are Fixed 
—Some Mhur Appoint

ments.jel3
---- is hereby given that 60 days after ,

date intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and1 Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
at the forks of Bridge and Beans Creeks,
In Cariboo District, British Columbia, vis.: 
Starting from this post marked “P. L.,
Ç. P.” (meaning P. L.’s centre post), the 
fonr corners located as follows: . N. B. 
corner, 5,657 chains, astronomical, N. BL: 
the N. W. corner, 5,657 chains astronomical 
N. W.; the S. W. corner, 5,657 chains as- 
tronomlml 8. W.: and the 8. E. corner, 
o.6o7 chains astronomical S. B., and con
taining 640 acres.

PETER LARSON,
. By his Agent, J. H. Gray. Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 19. 1905.

Following are notices of interest ap
pearing in yesterday’s issue of the British 
Columbia Gazette: Henry F. W. Behnsen, 
of Victoria, and Charles Spllsted, of Kim
berley, to be justices of the peace. Lewis 
A. Lewis and John James Cambridge, of 
New Westminster, to be members of the 
board of managers of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, for two years.

Sittings of the Supreme Court for the 
transaction of the business of Courts of 
Assize and Nisi Prius, and of oyer and 
terminer and general jail delivery, wlji be 
held at the court house, at 11 a. m., at the 
places and on the dates following, namely :

City of Nelson, October 3. Civil and 
criminal.

Town of Clinton, October 3. Civil and 
criminal.

City of Revelstoke, October 3, 1905. Civil 
and criminal. *

City of Kamloops, October 6. Civil and 
criminal.

City of Victoria, October 10. Criminal.
City of Vernon, October 11. Civil and 

criminal.
City of Greenwood, October 17. Civil 

and criminal.
City of Nanaimo, October 19. Civil and 

criminal.
City of Vancouver, October 24. Criminal.
City of New Westminster, October 24. 

Civil and criminal.
And notice'll t

jelS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with

in sixty (60) days from date I intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase fix hun
dred and forty (640) acres of ground,, more 
or less, situate in the Coast District, Range 
Five (5), British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake planted and marked N. VL 
Corner: thence running eigthy (80) chains 
east: thence eighty (80) chains south; 
thence west eighty (80) chains, and north 
of Lot five hundred and two (502); thence 
north eighty (80) chains along Lot four 
hundred and forty-six (446) to place of 
commencement—the north line follows the 
south line of Lot four hundred and forty- 

W49) and lot four hundred and fifty 
(450)—the land lies east of Kalen Island 
and on east std» of Salt Lake No. 2.

May 27th, 1905.

also given that sittings 
pf the Supreme Court, for the trial of 
civil causes, issues and matters only, will 
be held in the court house, at 11 a. m., 
at the places and on the dates following, 
namely:

City of Victoria, October 3.
———__ „ -------------- City of Rossland, October 10.

« NGTICE 18 hereby GIVEN that with- City of Vancouver, October 17. 
in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to And notice is also given that sittings of 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and the Full Court will be held at the city of 
works for a permit to purchase six hun- Vancouver, beginning on Tuesday, Novem- 
dred and forty (640) acres of land, more ber 7. 
or less, situate in the Coast District, Range j

w * BrItish Columbia : commencing at ! Tenders are Invited by the deputy com- 
a stake on the southeast shore of Salt missloner of lands and works for the erec- 
Lake No. 1. thence running forty (40) tion and completion of a wooden bridge 

north: thence one hundred and across Rowe stream (Parsons Bridge), Es- 
sixty (100) chains west; thence forty (40) quimalt district; a large one-room frame 
chains to shore line: thence following said school house at South Vancouver, and a 
snore line to point of commencement, ad- small one-room frame school house at 
joining C. D. Power’s location on the main- Okanagan, 
land—opposite Kalen Island.

May 27th, 1906.

A. B. SIMON, Locator. 
By J. L. Peirce, Agent.1e9

war-

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
noon of Wednesday, August 2, from any 
person who may desire to obtain a special

------  -----  license under the provisions of the Land
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty Act, for the purpose of cutting timber 

™6#aA,ter d,at? 1 lntend to apply to the therefrom, of a timber limit situated at 
cnief Commissioner of Lands and Works Vancouver Bay, Jervis Inlet, known as lot 

license to ent and carry 1.322, group 1, New Westminster district, 
timber from the following described containing 1,537 acres. The competitor of- 

T«tîîedr.on«bore of fering the highest cash bonus will be en- 
nn?Mor Jri. e,oF(î2?t district. British Col- titled to a special license covering the 11m- 

««V d* Starting from this post mark- its. renewable annually for a term of 21 
trrkTwimirtoii" S” vE" thence south as- years. Each tender must be accompanied 
rbïïîa îiwL,.one ^?ndrîd nnd, ten (110) 1 by a certified check to cover the amount 
îirmSiL* economically one j of the first year’s fees ($336), and to the
hundred and ten (110) chains, more or less, amount of bonus tendered. The checks wll* 
to said shore, and thence following said 
shore northeasterly to point of 
ment.

A. L. SMITH. Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent.je9

for a 
away

be at once returned to unsuccessful com
petitors.commence-

A. B. SIMON,
wi. T By Tils agent, J. H. Gray,witness: J. A. Hickey.

Date, June 5, 1905.

Certificates of Incorporation have been 
granted to the following:

The McArthur A Harper Co., Ltd., with 
1e27 a capital of $100,000, divided Into 100.000

d»veOTaf?er datf’^ntlnd’t^ao^t™?^ «^“'“whilesale^and reS merchln^it 
ChTef CommtetionL of LanV aPn! Work! toce ^ ” elaewhere withln the t>r0T'
gay*

rfrS HFHr ®0Ç°®£* District, British Colombia, or hereafter carrying on business as log- 
xrz:ÿ, Sÿrt}nf, î£om th s^L°et0*marke<î “P-1 *era» «awmillers, timber dealers, mannfac- 

zqgxE'V fbence north astronomically i turers or merchants, and to pay for the
«Jti- i il c zSÂÎ1®*.t“ence aetronoml- i same at^uch price as may be agreed upon,onlly eighty (80) chains, jnj|d thence south which price may be paid in cash or In 
astronomically eighty (80) chains, and shares of this company or partly in cash 
thence east astronomically eighty (80) and partly in shares as may be agreed, 
chains to point of commencement .and con- The Nelson Oil A Coal Co., Ltd., with 
talning six hundred and fortv (640) acres, a capital of $50,000; to acnlre, manage, 

_ . . D- “YAMS. develop, work and sell mines, mineral
_ By his agent, J. H. Gray. claims and mining properties, and to win,

w tnpss: J. A. Hickey. get. treat, refine and market mineral there-
Date, June 5. 1905. ___ je27 from: to acquire from the licensees or
NOTICE IS BEREB-f^VENlh^thlrty ! SndMStroïlnmCean8d8an 
oa£er d,atî* 1 intend to apply to the eges granted thereby, numbered 265 to
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 289. Inclusive, Issued on August 8, A. D.
for a special license to cut and carry away 1904, and to take over, work and turn the 
timber from the following described lands same to account, and to pay for same in 
situated on the south snore of Fraser paid-up shares, or partly paid-up shares, or
Lake. Coast District. British Columbia, partly In cash and partly In paid-up or
viz: Starting from this post marked “J. L. , partly paid-np shares or otherwise.
T.. N. E.,” thence south astronomically
eIfr,ïty thence west astronoml- ! Licenses have been Issued to the follow-
eally eighty (80) chains, thence north as- lng extra-provincial companies: 
tronomlcally eighty five (85) chains, more The Great West' Life Assurance Co., of 
or less, to the said north shore, and thence Winnipeg, with a capital of $1,000,000: the 
easterly along the said shore to point of Dundee Gold Mining & Milling Co., with a 
commencement, and containing six hundred capital of $1.000.000: The Caledonian In- 
and forty (640) acres.

MR, JOHN LEWIS, 
SURREY CENTRE, B.C,

Suffered For Over a Year With Kidney 
Disease and Terrible Backache-— 
Dr. Chase's Kidney - Liver Pills 
Cured Him.

Mr. John Lewis, Surrey Centre, B.C., 
states: “ I have been troubled with
kidney disease and terrible pains in 
the back for over a year. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have taken the 
pains away and are curing me. They 
are good pills for the kidneys.”

By their direct and wonderfully 
prompt action on the kidneys. Dr. 
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills call a quick 
halt to the advance of kidney disease.

By their combined action on kid
neys, liver and bowels they prove ef- 
fective in complicated cases in which 
ordinary kidney medicines bring little 

« «... . , „ , ... or no relief,t surance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland, with r>_ t «a capital of £537.500; The Kootenay A nllV^ Kidney-Liver Pills one
I Columbia Prospecting A Mining Co., with a pU1 a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal- 

capital of $100,000. the head office being at ers or Edmanson, Bates A Company, 
Je27 Whitewater, Kootenay. Toronto.

J. L. TILTON.
By his agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Date, June 5, 1905.

an authority which he could quote in 
the case of a Swiss for whose arrest and 
extradition a warrant had been secured 
on a charge bearing upon bankruptcy 
proceedings. In that case it was shown 
that ft was not necessary to go inte the 
particulars of the offence. It was suffi
cient to specialise the crime alleged. It 
was clear that the warrant must spe
cialise the crime, crimes for which an 
accused could be extradited were in two 
classes, those which could be described 
and those which could not, unless at 
length. The law authorised a general 
description of the offence. For the pur
pose of the present prosecution it 
sufficient to allege perjury 
rant; that was all that was

was
in the war- 

that was necessary.
Judge Lampman said he would grant 

a remand. Accused and his counsel had 
argued that it was necessary to bring 
such allegations as could secure convic
tion under the laws of Californis. Mr. 
Higgins’ authority had been sufficient to 
show he had jurisdiction if the case was 
proceeded with and that the warrant 
was sufficient. He thought eight days 
a little long to remand the case, how
ever. A remand was finally given for 
six days. Mr. Helmcken sought to have 
an arrangement made to allow of Col
lins being allowed to remain at his hotel 
with a special officer, whose expenses
would be paid by accused. It was final
ly arranged, by permission of Chief 
Langley, that he could he given his
freedom in the day time, hut would be 
taken into custody of the city police 
at nightfall.

Collins is indignant because of the 
proceedings taken against him, which, 
he says, is due to the conspiracy against 
him at San Francisco. He says the in
dictment was secured at San Francisco 
in the first instance because the judge 
who presided over the grand jury at San 
Francisco was a man who was anxious 
to ruin him because he had the judge im
peached before the governor of the state 
for conduct unbecoming to the bench. 
Other judges were opposed to him, oue 
because of antagonism aroused by his 
having taken the judge to task in the in
terest of a client and another because he 
had upset many of his decisions on ap
peal. Then again he had incurred the 
enemity of many powerful politicians 
because of his support of the Schmidt 
administration in San Francisco. The 
press of San Francisco, as he stated, 
was banded to hound him, and he felt 
that a jury free from the influences of 
his enemies could not he secured at San 
Francisco, so had escaped. He consid
ered that he could not get justice, and 
had he remained he would have been 
railroaded to the penitentiary.

Collins, it seems, fled from San Fran
cisco on Friday night in the darkness. 
His absence was not discovered by the 
San Francisco authorities until the fol
lowing Monday afternoon, when his case 
was called in the San Francisco court. 
The San Francisco Call of Tuesday 
says: “Worsted in every point of a de
fence which had been unusual in the 
number and nature of technicalities that 
it has produced, and seeing an ultimate 
defeat ahead, with a term in the peni
tentiary as the final punishment, Col
lins evidently feared to face the actual 
trial, and before one man of the jury had 
been selected he stole away with the one 
he loved in a little launch, landed some
where on the waterfront of Oakland, 
purchased two tickets at the Sixteenth 
street station and boarded the first train 
for Sacrameno. His flight was a com
plete surprise.”

Of the scene in court when Collins’ 
escape was discovered, the San Fran
cisco Examiner of Tuesday says:

“The announcement of his flight be
came known at 2 o’clock, when the trial 
was about to be resumed before Super
ior Judge Thomas J. Lennon. It was 
whispered about the. court room before 
court convened that a sensation was 
about to break. The crowd of spectators 
had impatiently waited for the arrival 
of the central figure in the tragic domes
tic drama. As the creaking hinges of 
the court room door told of the arrival 
of some new spectator, necks were 
craned in the expectation that Collins, 
his bride, formerly Miss McCurdy, and 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Sarah Mc
Curdy, had at last come. They were 
disappointed. Judge Lennon was pacing 
the floor of his chambers impatiently. 

i He did not know the reason for the de
lay. He did not even inquire. At ten 
minutes after the appointed hour he took 
his seat upon the bench.

“Once he looked up to scan the crowd
ed room and then, turning to the calen
dar, called the case of the People vs. 
Collins. . For a second there was no re
sponse, but Attorney Thomas" F. O’Con
nor, who Lad been forced into the case 
by the peremptory order of the court, 
rose to his feet.

“ T would ask the court’s indulgence 
for a moment,’ he said. ‘Mr. Collins is 
not here as yet.’

“Again there was an ominous silence. 
Judge Lennon did not reply to the de
mand of the attorney. He fingered his 
pen nervously for a minute and then, 
addressing Clerk J. J. Groom, he direct
ed that a bench warrant be issued for 
the defendant. The proceedings after 
that ran rapidly.

“The district attorney was anxious to 
learn from some one the avenue of es
cape Collins had selected, and there was 
a banning fire of questions and 
questions in which both the court and 
the district attorney took part.

“ ‘Issue a bench warrant for the de
fendant,’ directed the court.

“ ‘Do you know where he is?’ Bying- 
ton asked O’Connor.

“ ‘I haven’t the slightest idea,’ re
plied O’Connor.

“ ‘Issue a bench warrant without 
bail,’ again ordered the court.

“ ’Issue bench warrants for Mrs. Mc
Curdy and the other woman’—meaning 
Mrs. Collins No. 2.”

In escaping from San Francisco by 
means of an automobile, which took him 
to the sea shore, accompanied by Mrs. 
Collins, and the launch in which he 
crossed San Francisco bay, Collins 
jumped hail amounting to $3,000.
San Francisco Call says: “The 
for $3,000 by Which Collins was released 
immediately after his arrest was ordered 
forfeited. It was. signed by Joseph A. 
Kelly, a Chinatown guide, and Fisher 
Ames, a lawyer, with offices in the 
H»arst building. The case was then or
dered continued from day to day until 
the defendant should be brought into 
court, the warrants for his arrest were 
again ordered issued and the police de
partment instructed to use every pos
sible means to effect his capture.

“Word came from Washington Satur
day to Jacob S. Meyer of another defeat 
for Collins. He had applied to the Su
preme court of the United States, after 
being denied by intermediate courts, for 
a writ of habeas corpus. The telegram 
Isays the Supreme court has refused to 
interfere. It is possible that Oollins 
knew of this reply and that through it 
he saw his last chance of escape crashed. 
Flight must have seemed his only means 
of avoiding the actual trial, and he 
availed himself of it.”

cross-

The
bond

FOLK'S ECCENTRICITY.
Toronto News.

That terrible man, 3o - :rnot Folk of M>- 
sonri, continues to demonstrate his pe
culiar Ideas. He has just cleaned out 
gambling on a race track by means of the 
militia. The man actually believes laws 
were made to be enforced.

FREE CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
Foundation Laid for New System 

Throughout United States.
New York. July 14.—The Tribune 

says:
nuai meeting of the Roman Catholic 
Educational Association yesterday, the 
foundation of a free Catholic school 
system throughout the United States 
was laid, 
the system is to be inaugurated need 
now only the approbation of the Am
erican hierarchy, headed by Cardinal 
Gibbons, and if the offer of the col
leges is accepted, a system of second
ary education extending throughout 
the land will be established, repre
senting an endowment of 
than $2,500,060. 
established by turning all the Catholic 
preparatory colleges now conducted by 
the religious orders and the brothers 
of the Christian schools into free high 
schools.

Before the close of the an-

The plans under which

not less 
The system Is to be

-i

* '

the settlement was private.
ANSWERS LIBEL.

Former Owners of Tacoma Say They 
Are Not Responsible.

The former owners of the steamer Ta
coma. seized by the Japanese naval depart
ment when running contraband to Vlad
ivostok. have filed an answer to the llbe’ 
of the crew in a Seattle court, in which 
the company, while admitting the contra
band nature of the vessel’s cargo and the 
fact of her Imprisonment in the Ice and 
ultimate capture by a Japanese warship, 
denies responsibility for whatever hard
ships befel the crew, at the same time as
serting that the vessel’s owners did all 
they could to carry out their contracta 
with the seamen. It is claimed that the 
men were furnished with transportation 
Pac> t<> this port. Where they were paid 
In full before a United States commission
er for their services from the time they 
left Puget Sound until their return. Re
ceipts for such payments are offered as 
evidence.

In Its denial of responsibility for the 
fate of the crew the company asserts that 
the men knew that a state of war existed 
■when they signed atlcles, and that the 
vessel would pass through seas patrolled 
by warships, and that they were therefore 
liable to be subjected to the experiences 
which finally overtook them. It Is contend
ed, however, that the master of the vessel 
provided the men with all the comforts 
necessary to their welfare while the ship 
lay frozen In the Ice, and that in so doing 
It fulflled all its obligations to the crew.

TERRORISTS* CAPTURED.

St. Petersburg, July 14.—A band of 
terrorists, fully equipped to manufac
ture bombs and forge passports, were 
captured in a house near the Fontanka 

Several of the 
The gov

ernment censorship is now under the 
direction of General Trepoff, assist
ant minister of the interior, and has 
been revived with all its pristine 
vigor.
positively prohibiting the publication 
of any news relating to strike dis
orders or revolutionary activity.

canal last night, 
policemen were wounded.

An order has been issued

THE CANADIAN ROUTE.
Toronto Globe.

The New York papers are certain that 
Sir Wm. Mulock’s prediction that the 
great bulk of the malls for this northern 
part of the continent, both Canadian and 
American, would come from Europe to a 
Canadian port, Is wholly without founda
tion. Even if geography is against them, 
the United States post office department 
would refuse to send the malls by way of 
Canada. The whole thing la a matter of 
physics and arithmetic. The route which 
brings a letter most quickly to the great • 
commercial cities of the continent will be 
the route patronized. Whether the Can
adian route promises that advantage re
mains to be seen. It has the mileage in 
its favor.

WHAT BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

A TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INGERSOLL
PT

fio 2isii 9 3

mj
j

WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tloa of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of H>i« ■ 
offer you must act quickly 8 

the number of watches E 
are II mlttd.

Address :

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept.

I VICTORIA, B C.

Along the
Waterfront

Queen City Brings News of West 
Coast—Cottage City In From 

Alaska.

Japanese Brigantine Hagashl 
twaru at Port Simpson to 

Get Salt Fish.

(From Friday’s iDaily.)
The arrivals yesterday Included the 

steamer Cottage City, which came from 
Alaska in the early morning; the steamer 
Queen City, from Quatsino and way ports 
of the Vancouver Island coast, and the 
steamer Thistle, from Portland, to which 
port she carried Mr. James Dunsmulr and 
party. The Cottage City brought a sma’l 
complement of passengers and proceeded to 
the Sound after a short stay.

The Queen City brought news that the 
settlers and Indians of the Quatsino dis
trict were delighted because of the seizure 
of the Seattle gasoline schooner North by 
the Canadian revenue cutter Kestrel, 
which captured the poacher within ter
ritorial waters in the mouth of Quatsino sound.

Officers of the steamer report that a'1 
the coast settlements from Albernl to 
Quatsino were much interested in the poli
tical campaign now being waged In AI- 
berni district. Messrs. Maneon (Conserva
tive candidate) and Saunders were pas
sengers to and- from Quatsino by the 
steamer, and during the vessel’s stay a 
rousing meeting 
were made to the electors at 
ports, and the outlook for Mr. Manson’s re
turn was bright.

Mr. Grant of this city, who has been 
visiting the June group, was a passenger 
from Quatsino. On the northern trip the 
steamer had as passengers S. Price, of the 
iron company recently formed St Seattle, 
which has an option on Iron properties at 
Quatsino; Mr. Pearson, interested In a 
coal property at Quatsino; Mr. W. J. Sut
ton. mining engineer, and Mr. Sandeford, 
a mining man from the Kootenay district, 
who went to Quatsino to Investigate some 
mining property. The steamer encountered 
a blow off the Island coast two days ago, 
but weathered to gale without delay.

WHATCOM WAS BUMPED.
Fishing Steamer Zapora Collided With 

Her During Tuesday's Trip.

was held. Addresses 
different

When the steamer Whatcom was on her 
way from the Sound on Tuesday the fish
ing steamer Zapora of Tacoma collided 
with her. No damage 
pora’s bow struck the 
com as the .latter passed ahead of her. 

two vessels got near together this 
of the Point No Point light, and, ac

cording to passengers on board the What
com, an interesting race was on. The 
Whatcom was getting the better of the 
fishing boat and was pulling ahead, when 
the Zapora turned her bow toward the 
passenger packet and, as the latter pass
ed, bumped the Whatcom’s stem.

JAP3 COME TO FI8H.
Brigantine Hagashi Maru Is at Port 

Simpson With 108 Men.
The Japanese brigantine Hagashi Maru, 

of 600 tons, with 108 men, has arrived at 
Port Simpsonu having come to this coast 
to secure a full cargo of salt fish. The 
Province says the department of marine 
and fisheries has already received notifi
cation of the arrival of the Japanese ship 
at Port Simpson, and it is likely that 
clearance from that port will be withheld 
until officers of the department have fu”y 
investigated the Intentions of the master 
of the vessel. Captain Yoshlda.

Captain Yoshlda, it Is announced In spe
cial despatches from Port Simpson, boldly 
stated on Sunday night on arrival at the 
northern port, that he intended to put up 
dog salmon for the Japanese market, and 
that he had brought his large crew of men 
with him to secure the flsb.

The Japanese of the Hagashi Maru can
not legally fish within the three mile lim
it, and the Kestrel may be sent north to 
see that they do not evade the ’aw. The 
Japanese vessel was spoken by the King
fisher, as stated yesterday, and Captain 
Yoshlda offered $300 for a tow to Port 
Simpson. The Kingfisher did not tow him. 
and the Japanese master sailed his vessel 
to the northern port.

was done. The Za- 
e stem of the What-

THE STANLEY DOLLAR.
Troubles of the British Steamer in 

Loading Coolies for this Port.
The Stanley Dollar Is expected to reach 

port shortly with a full load of Japanese 
coolies .probably 600 men. Concerning her 
trip the Honolulu correspondent of the 
San Francisco Examiner writes: “In an 
effort to carry about 600 Japanese labor
ers from this place to the mainland the 
British steamship Stanley Dollar ran afoul 
of the United States navigation laws. The 
vessel arrived last week from Yokohama 
and was to have sailed the following day 
for Victoria, but the local authorities dis
covered that she had no passenger-carry
ing license from either British or American 
inspectors, so refused to permit her to de
part. There are no federal 
tmlls and boilers stationed at Honolulu, so 
the local collector did not feel warranted 
in passing the vessel. Application was 
made by the owners of the steamer to 
Washington for permission to depart with 
the Japanese, and yesterday the collector 
received cable orders to inspect the vessel 
and ascertain whether she had complied 
with the laws in the matter of life-saving 
apparatus, and in such an event to grant 
her clearance. But the vessel will be- un
able to get away for some days longer, as 
her captain, J. Bruce, and owner, Stanley 
Dollar, have both been arrested on charges 
of gross cheat. It is charged that they in
duced the Japanese passenger* to purchase 
tickets by the steamer by representing that 
she was to take them to Seattle or Tacoma, 
when instead she cannot land passengers 
at either of those ports, bnt has to go to 
Victoria. The cases against the men wi’I 
come up tomorrow in the police court. A 
number of Japanese have left the vessel as 
the result of the trouble and she has been 
libeled to secure the return of their pas
sage money.”

inspectors of

SALVAGE OF TANNER.
Settlement of Claims AnsSnst the Old 

Brig Picked Up off Cape Beale.
The matter of the salvage claim held by 

the Admiralty Tug Boat Company against 
the owners of the old brig Tanner and her 
cargo was settled at Port Townsend on 
Monday by private agreement and the ves
sel release*.

The Tanner waa picked 
weeks a
ii&mÈïë _
pany and brought to Port Townsend la a 
waterlogged and unsea worthy condition,
the crew not being aboard the vessel 
it was found by the tug. They were 
ed up at Cape Beale by the Queen 
and brought to Victoria.

tug Magic has left for Ludlow to 
the Tanner In tow for Mukllteo, 
the cargo will be transferred to the 

ter Andy Mahoney, now at that 
The lumber waa the property of 

Mukllteo mill, where the Tanner load- 
and the vessel itself Is owned by Rob- 
Dollar and others. The condition of

up about two 
go on cape iseaie by a tug be- 
to the Admiralty Tug Boat Com-

when
pick-'
City
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TIMBER NOTICES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 

days after date ‘‘The Skeena Development 
Syndicate Limited” Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a “Special License” 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Coast District of British Colombia :

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about 18 chains Northwest from the shore 
of the Kh-Yex River and about three miles 
from its mouth, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 1905.
KHE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

ÎRGAN
I Sexual Dises», si 

steed.
a are annually swept 
: later excesses. Chas. 
rescued is time. He 

■ soon came ovi 
ime nervous, deepon- 
ea, evil foreboding*, 
k, dreams and drains 

isation. To make 
icted a blood disease, 
failed till Drs. Ken- 

I felt better, and in a 
he only reliable and
to pay. You 
at stake. Bewa 
take that our

er me.

John Stinson, Agent
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

about 200 feet west of the Kh-Yex River 
and about 3 miles from Its mouth, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to place of commencement 

Staker June 13, 1966.
(THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

rue no 
ire of 
NEW

Weak Parts, Kidney
r write for Question

John Stinson, Agent.jj5gan Ave Shelby St. 
Irolt, Mich. NOTICE.U-

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief

4*1 lands, situated on the right 
Fraser river. In Cariboo District, Britiah 
Columbia, and about seventeen miles above 
Fort George, viz.: Starting from tms 
post marked *‘E. J. M.—A. L. S. and D. 
M H.—N. E.”. thence astronomical west 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomical south 
two hundred chains about to right bank 
of Fraser river, thence following said right 
bank easterly, northerly and westerly to 
point of commencement. m^THejWS,

A. L. SMITH.
D. M. HYMAN.

By their agent.
J. H. Gray.
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Date, June 23, 1906.
Witness:

(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hickey. je23

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F)

mmodating

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
style*

NOTICE.
“Westholme,” “Westholme Fractional,’* 

“Moline Fractional.’1 “Nellena,” “Dona- 
ran.” “Blue Bell.” “Estelle,” “Golden 
Rod.” “Acme,” “Margie,” “Mollle,” 
“Ohio.” “Oregon,” “Brooklyn,” “Lola,” 
“Dewey,” “Diamond,” “Erick.” “Sea 
Lion.” “Ivan,” “Klondyke King,” “Alas
ka.” “Conner Mint.” “Enterprise,” “M. 
A. L. Fractional,” “C. L. Fractional,” “W. 
~ Fractional.” “Dixie Fractional,” and 

Mollle Fractional” Mineral Claims, situ
ate Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
and Somenos Districts.

Where located: On Mount Sicker, in 
Chemalnus and Somenos Districts, on Van
couver Island. ^ ,TAKE NOTICE that The Vancouver Isl- 

Development Company, 
Miner’s Certificate No.

or an unlimited
gratis, 
coun«4

sufficient
^People. 

ge* a hundredanding-stage and boat 
r erected; and it lg 
Te amongst the many 
reproduction of the 
urt water chute—that 
attraction of 
mt so

G.
s

nnd Mining and
Limited. Free _ _ .
B89463 intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for Certificates of Improvements for the 

of obtaining Crown Grants of the

never- 
popular “ at

to provide
arer0ininS boat8 and

a number purpose 
above claims.And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements. . _

Dated this tenth dav of June. A. D. 1906. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Clermont Livlnyston.

Local Director.
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LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Esqulmalt District, regis
tered In the name of Gllzean Roland 
Whately Stuart, and In the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gllzean Roland Whately Stnart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It la 
tnv intention to Issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gll
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August. 1905, unices In the mean 
time n valid objection thereto be made to 
me in writing by a person claiming an es
tate or Interest therein or in any part 
thereof.

on

- on th» 
the same estuary In 

ost landlocked, shaded 
r overhanging foliage 
rl r greensward In 
■It is contemplated to
“ice to this land-, 
ng space thereon to 
ue, and likewise civ. 
he wild land beyond. 
In course of construc- 

complete the circuit 
ough which seats and 
nt for youth and 
f provided.
“ this clearing In the 
rds the portheast and 
piece of landscape, 
“e, °f the English 
skirted by a turn of 
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9e and the road to

S. Y. WOOTTON,age. Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 

May 8, 1905. myll
NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated near 
HAZELTON. B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast comer of 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. Larkworthy’a South
east corner post.*’ thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GU-YA In
dian reserve. No. 2A, thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 

-more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38. to the point of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or
leo'atcd at Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905.

evenings a profusion 
s will Supplant the 
[pplement the moon, 
res are to be studded 
water’s edge will be 
’ whilst along the 

and from the cars 
the overroofing trees 
by lamps on either 

i sufficient to obtain

to

'what can at present 
hered, and from this 
isp what will be the 
impleted whole 
met It will be to the 
- amusements of the

W. J. LARKWORTHY.jelS
and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 

davs after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land near Hazelton. and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked E. C. Stephenson’s S. W. eor- 

(at the N. W. corner of lot 101), thence 
East 32 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
tbnnee West 32 chains, thence Sooth to 
point of commencement, and containing
128 acres, more or less. __ ___ _E. C. STEPHENSON.

D SUCCESSES.

Austria in the dust. 
Prussia. The gnrns of 
i Europe for more 
f a century. The re- 
Koniggratz heralded 

I rove a dynasty into 
French nation, humil- 
î, triumphed at Mar-* 
e later. The destruc— 

was but the prelude 
Austerlitz, and we had 
-a and Waterloo and 

bloody years of war 
it naval victory. The 
sea fight soon vanish, 
engagement is quick- 
the conquering ships 

’ht, and a few hours 
>us conflict the ocean 
8 *n lonely serenity, 
f of w'hat war really 
home to a population 
shudder at its hor- 

? peasantry curse the 
ve carried off their 
or revile the govem- 

tiled to protect them, 
s or devastated fields 

the storm. The full 
catastrophe is

jelSJane 6. 1905.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 

davs from date hereof, I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of Lot 
188. Range IV., Coast District, thence 
West 40 - chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence ‘East 40 chains, to the Southwest 

of Lot 188, containing 150 acrescorner
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, June 13, 1905. 
jel4 E. McCOSKRIE.

NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
from date I Intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate on the east bank of 
tbe Ecstall River, about 15 miles from the 
town of Port Esslngton, in the Coast Dis
trict. Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked Southwest 
Corner, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south. 40 
chains, thence west 40 chaîne to place of 
beglrinlng, containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

J. L. PIERCE, Locator.
Je2May 18. 1905.never

ttnere is no ocular de- 
tep it .in memory. To 
it armies are a neces- 
piency of armies and 
carrying out the great 
prions hinge, as we 
ted out, on excellence

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River in Cariboo District, British Colum
bia. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start
ing from this post marked “J. L. T., 6.E.,” 
and thence astronomical north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomical west eighty 
(«0) chains, thence astronomical south 
abont one hundred and twenty (120) chains 
to right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said bank northeasterly to point 
of commencement, and containing about 
640 acres.

s.

L RIFLE MATCH.

iamen to Try Con- 
Vancouver Men. J. L. TILTON.

Bv His Agent. J. H. Gray.
V —Additional in- 
used in the rifle match 
th Regiment, Duke 
Jwn Rifles, Vancoa- 
iegiment of Infantry, 
f Washington, which 
ae Richmond

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905. jel3

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following 
situated on the right bank 
River. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
abont eighteen (18) miles above Giacorobe 
Portage, vis.: Starting from this post 
marked “C. B. D.. S. W.,” nnd thence 
astronomical north eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomical east eighty (80) chains, 
thence astronomical south eighty (80) 
chaîna, nnd thence astronomica’ west 
eightr (80) chains to point of commence
ment.

h -

.. range,
the announcement to- 
Talker & Sons had de- 
luuble trophy and also 
for competition. The 
at $500 and will be- 
of the regiment whose 
times out of five com- 
vidual prize valued at 
ited each year to the 
ie highest score in the 
General Drain will 
am on the 27th, and 
iy will practice at the 
taking place on the

described lands, 
of Fraser

C. B. DRBNNAN.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

Dated May 21. 1905. jel3

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria- 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

barkentine Hagashi 
hr of 108 Japanese, is 
bson for the alleged 
g salmon in Canadian 
ers from the Depart- 
d Fisheries she is be- 
rt Simpson until an in- 
made.

Don’t Be Made Miserable By '<

INDIGESTION >3

TEat what you like when you are taking these wonderful fruit 
liver tablets. There is an easy way—a quick v. av—and a sure way—to be free 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, lielchiug, Heartburn and Constipa
tion. Follow the good advice of Miss Andjrson cud take Fruit-a-tives :—

“ T t'a-e purchased two boxes of Fruit-a-tives and find them splendid My sister 
was very i oorly with Indigestion and they have relieved her woncievlully. We l$avc told 
our friend-i liuw gjud Fruit-a-tivti me.’’ Miss Ii C. ANDERSON KirSstou, Ontario.

0<9,

A

ox- Fx-u.it Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fruit-»-fives Limited, Ottawa.At all Druggists. 50c. a box.
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atateunan, and he has shown that

»,esür/:î,rsœ;furthering the business interests entreat
ed to his care. By converting the office 
or Agent-General to the status of High 
Commissioner, the New Zealand govern
ment have only raised it to a level with 
the personal quality of its present 
pant.

New Zealand

Local Chinese 
On the Boycott

Canadians For
^amonaiu^th?®^of°cZtiTa* Other Industries

Garrison Duly For the Island «SiVsssAÆsrs
p.e=-,*.a,„„,toNw„l,«„„, H,, e T7

«... L"d bhZL°.'u,’‘ * ‘"m.HI.V'uw"1101’8

Investments. tBe2%ei%~

SsjUUs er~*zT^r'°' p^^b:-eb

the progress made by, the Chinese in the invigorating air of ! siiiinyance of the negotiations between Great than Tn’lv 1 tana course> but not later Sltlna' Italy> 18 *t present in Victoria, E,,?„jat|?n 18 most sparse and re- v«vt6hmer Tartar of the C.P.B line leti
boycott of Americans and American near theseafor! couple ofyearÂhe Britain abd the Dominion concerning the “ThaVthe ami council n « the Dominion hotel. The ol? Sïï Z llb‘ towluzThe yesteMayr *>r this port" fl
h^ÆÆed'Œ^ rWanVhne,ntCha,lehdt,°, ** the 1 taking over by Canada of the milkary nmÿer o?o*Æ «?3ftaÏÏ2i.*rttt2 ^ °* SigUOr De Vita’8 visit is to in- c^m^it^^etweln °‘toeV^wo « ^turdaTnez/an^T'

its oppressors and using the uSpons naUst, a^^suddenly^found* hfmself0,ta and bHa'llf«“t3 ?nd ,fort8 at Esquimalt aray for°one fs^condei in the Imperial *f*Ct on behaU a“ ItaUan syndicate wn*f.!es’ traveling one way, there is ‘a is expected to reach Vuget^SonM
of Anglo-Saxon commercial warfare to the vortex of politics At the?ener?î i ÏÎ the Dominion House 5- lJZLi0D.?ZZ0 ,OT tbree yearB as may and report upon this country with regard ocea" voyage, which thus about the same time. The Tartar which
avenge the wrongs of the Oriental. election of 1887 he was a Liberal®^ gkkRnrdtn °n ^2. 7th inst, Sir Frede- wkh thf rSi.f°v tempora.ry 8erTice t0 it8 suitability for vine culture and1 eetbS- ^ industrial extremes to- !» expectedto reach port onthefollow

ffiliin w**« ^fMSSï^fiÉWsiiVancouver. By both of these the opportunity of whrêh he made the most, When the Colonial Conference of 1902 °UR COUNTRY VILLAGES. the rearing ofToats. especially Angara conditions of the NatumlW® totervi^ cabted" from ¥1™°°*- in

^hi^~He£5- z E-HSEETIB

of our Western mercantile life. Both disciplined the Radical and Labor men* the^rrirouingof Cnnfmah twenty, the countryman ^ and ÏÏV, Perimental farm of about a tho^ald bla' trouble will arise Orien^" Ru^a relïb,^^ betTween Japan and

A marked feature of the conversa- ^dT^w Snd to-da? t^h^ ' W^ably6 &&&£* gV&£S% " WS Tidt Mr‘ D* Ubo^of^e yeUo^c^ feU°W skis ** d‘

SF °vVentfbcabcuïmin°a£Uhoenat S 2S5£E !
wrongs and Insults which has at long the initiative of toP,?n,lb'lltyrresîs Wltb ernment would proceed with ’the nrl Pj^sed with the country surroundings' investigated the disposition and con-1 r-Pi1110?, on the subject, the British influential man iu rhinn il’ tbe(.m°strr^rsy f ssswrESsr SiBSKiisSfflï&S^SSWXSS: 3ytsttss&ifSTiSg,‘ “““ FSS5‘.ïï,Sl'S,Ü*K*Js F™ "*“«..'ÆVanS-^ESion of both sides of the case. and another to experiment in an old. Your Ex'ellencVs ad^?se« dedl t ffer' Eullgalow8 around and among the village '0ne Particular item, aud I daresav ïace proble># it foresees will always ehat L1 had nevcr be-

Thase two Orientals, strangers in a he weA theenf °r MI' Iteeves that new the expression of thek wish and m" S'8,'0' the Past. These* sometimes fa,rffnount ™ importance, is the beauté I ™aFrotllem on the Pacific Coast it ed H* did not thklfi^8^!?^611 rePort"
strange land, but leaders by virtue of noemss nd» a tew very good tention to avail themselvM in ailmlik,^ Pretentions, yet small, more often oïi*!?Sfratlc lmate that we experience obr P03ltlon as such that boycott for an vthlen<^n6 ^h‘.“ese wouId
position and force of character among His evnenLfJ^6^ T?ry bad laws, matters of the advice and exnerk,.™ S common, and frequently built in brick ahnoft,th® vrhole year round on Vancou- n™ere wi , always be an equalizing that thev found7ni^01 hi™6 goods
their similarly-situated compatriots oh to 1 (k>nse^M?ve'?riZ?d8m’T’ aceording Imperial officers, so far ai ffint ™ the™."*8’ like thoae which are ruining nhL W.h‘C.h compares very favor- ariPs hLtw»nS(k“n wlthin her bound* 7 ound profitable to handle,
this shore of the Pacific, showed in in the rolonv11 fde ev.ery man sisteut with the principles Jf lL»f S„e appearance of the lovely village of kîh tha* of Italy- Emits, grapes, with ^«i 1 “l6 ™a™3 of.Orientals I
their demeanor a self-restraint and Soonties?nSdi?fla,y8nit The ernment, which has proved m bmefickV ^gb°k”?e’ toT exampie, are of the nfil b eVDd S11 other Products of to- noofdsta“dard8 of living, and
modemtion which many would do well Certain eff^s of^uch "meamreT « Z EmXl"° ** C°l0nies’ bnt t0 the wbole "t^nMnd b«® 6881,7 CUltiv?t6d and raiscd j let® liveWh° Wi8h to llve and

"Tut,X :r ur,n" kSktite ï&s-æ?* “"S? a; aaaateA 1 "fasa^^g-is °S5a»sê4?r Jz ™ stæ s»5?.:iaiiSrM &î*.ir.:2r.«sit-fe ksM„,a“awYuen sa*d the, chief partner of Tai U has been so successful, that Mr. and gmtefuHv ^rent^ly, appreciated worst results of ‘individualism' sLn i? willingly and cheerMly recommend ^r0vlnclal authoritles. A
a^t^enCta Bu^X't SuT*^ Wtoiik fjt ^| “<b^s1o toko o^Th'i ® SSSïïUM SUgge8te' w111 have

mam ep^*siiSEKr sm$m iWtlpS*tho!Uwye9' . How can 1 say?" said he haj" neveî1 =1,5^™ was victimized, ! ment in rM^iect toEsa^™k Th07®™" “^erstood when amotoiride k cruiser Canada, which transferred NafaST^f1?** of China and Japam

esieseFi==FtteiFplSSsHilll Ch kens for Profit • srywâââs-
work for the Americans, whether to Toncj^y. maintenance of such troons «hnnM ul *

asHïH' J5?» i gftraa&SBaia wj»
BjF£F^iEiESSsH|-3i; JSszF^‘~

in'a IewnLs ago W0UM ^ experience

representititePaP^i’” “*? the c°lonM no knowledge of the robbery ^ntiP into fo^n^ft,tb® date for the coming ‘bf business Mr. B. B. Moore hafteen
lb which it was Pe pam °n her lacerated ears brought Dominkn ne'! arrangement, the Rising chickens for considerably over a

is*Mrelvtli-Lithil8 bbycott movement Ï" t0 consciousness. Her hands a*nd a sSi,»}!*1” mi,itia expressed qua£!e,r,of a century and has mad emucb 
OTHv”tnl7hi ^ ln character, confined honnd to the bed end two diai tbat hifn» ih 6 tor the first of July, ppofit therefrom so that anything he mav

rr::: r ^ afs:iïEERiE
g€EHrSHH3 fHSSHSS pSSrt

t?'T.na on the sea-coast? Yes ! -«?a d 1)6 handed over by the present exception of a few of the best of the
Sk on!v 18 the same in J........................... .............................................................the ^Perfal”* ^rmer which are kept for breeding

IWhat Sha" l P'?iêêlil üsS :::
Tientsin and the other rwv - • be relieved of their dnti»« t* L-. *U1<1 ^.“^norns, White Leghorns, and Black

ê^yn^oic^nc^L ô£i : Teach : F? ?h” o«™6

we do to the United Stiver what . -------------- 5 Canada at departmentol prices all im° tolfTP1 plirPose hm and at the
‘‘0?aco^ea asVfar0ni ‘?our "trad 5 a"d Humaniti~ ! ^“'inion^migh? re?ukrfo?tthIhIiCh * interestingfcîm^hfûfnci “

p buy" w°hatlnySu ‘^STg^nîS *J*!V...............................................................« S'o^ Mibria^a^Tg^téd tott^k E^6 d^fa ta'^SS? t

just as well as in the United States^ comment has been ChP es Parsons, in commMdrof the Im eS<?C,ally ‘f it is of his favorite

Z¥l«^'sÉCrE SsE-HB£s astZ K- st»f tidXsw^t f A zgs

kh:süeI1 eèsh^ShE
topsHsiS

Stateas."haS d°ne With the United t^bc thaLhetoowledg^^dmnM™8 p>ederlT Berden^statti ThlïZT’ ^

IttlllSilWsi
arKîÇSl» ÈF-'ÎBSSS PZH-eSiE-
SF3^»««usS -.in r?-'- « « «. BtSi-wirs

Seddon seems to have taken a ^a™m€Dt ja that nothing really matters the commJn^fnJ *5 ^u^eRtion that
perpetuity of tbe Premfershin «n VrV !5 far 88 books are concerned, bnt this shonH of the Imperial troops

eSSbSI iü#4pSS
***#<*&

* reasonable view of
CASE.

THE Tartar Leaves
For VictoriaTwo of Victoria’s Leading Mer

chants Discuss the 
Situation. Peking Correspondent

ti —- °f Lon
don Times Among Passeng

ers by C. P. R. Liner.The Orientals are Fully Awak
ened and Mean Busi

ness.I i-apt. McCoskrie Negotiating for 
Tasmanian-Tees Sails 

North.
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FROM THE TRAPS.

Several Tugs Arrived Yesterday and 
Crews Tell of Fishermen’s Work.

Seve™' mosquito vessels were in port 
yesterdey from the fieh traps in the 
neighborhood of Sherringham and Ot- 
t|T points. The tugs Chehalis, Bute 

and Reliance were among the 
fan^eiJy tn8s port yesterday, the lat- 
W bÆ W,th b" t<> the inner har-

te/8;7c.Vu!5ti"'S
^eye”P3^roÆ7rin|ndImt^kanI'^
w>lfen°£th^1*^Pe'^’’ 'a * e^fis fi8*! ra p^ and 

when the Brail was scooping the fish
from the s piller of the trap his foot he- 

^nta,ngled and he was dragged into
fish nwith° Wh“*i,de£ timidst the swarm of 
P„-.wltb which he was caught by the 
landing net and dumped asprawl7onto 
the company's fish scow. He was m, 
injured as a result of his adventure!

anda middle 
to be

j

™l I
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GERMAN CRUISER ARRIVES. 

Anchored in Es^knalt
From San Francisco,

arri^TJrit1» cruiser Falke

UOV, OE_AUTHOÎ,„,P. ^

Contemporary Review. davs aüd in Esfiaimalt for three
„®°d has given to painful man one joy .Skagwa^aml S^J1 tg° t® far north as 
which no disappointment can wholly em- verm .jLaDd Stka’ touching at Vancou- 

.. ................................................................ ..." bltt^erjnor eomiw clouA nor time corrnp™, tailtllfflTîJ'il' The Falke wag
almost all others to be avoided are li the °lov‘*1 f°r bb "*»*<£$* ondunZt- ?ears ag°. the first'‘fra^eare”^?

^eéExEiHS^ *ol°rr R~ESENTAT,VE- ^MCEiBnBBHS

kHS?"*0 1 Pbea?i0you) tave°°2 ^

B£EEÉ#e= SHB=of 102 me- ann‘ e cames a aew
^Hlll^hpe^eci^tE

tion sold by druggists 7 prepara" 
tX^dmed ^ "tber^în vacate

aSSiSS’^Jac
"« .1*1, &atsrs s:s."k,“r;f

SppaHSS
sÿülgsss _ _ _ _
intm-est taken in th^exhibkion.6 gener£“ I Te^„rd %■ Heifer, tormerly Sir Francis

schToh„! t8iZ elTiSeS bf Mabe, Lake 
chnckens by anybody who nn J''?V!"1,t High Court of Justice of ^lace on ïhe O^I VfWap , Tai,ey' took

ElânEliFlSSm sals*
and a half per hen! andthkwitoHtle ofhd ™l,ch be^tationTnadmittngltAn teacher ^gramme of studies hyThe 
hard work. He would have to buv h ! °ther, proof tllat a man who acts as Ms sang “The Âr-n, Ille children

rS---q:;ss^ jssss
x"-i^-r "”b WI,N

picked thirty-five boxes of fSn>neTTeaSi°n I i •JPŸ2, ^5.—Three persons were a ^ tbe annual meeting of householdpm 
takes first prize for snow^pief Iv^rv hv foîwt’V'nilded hv a voUey Gred eIeS°“ of a school truste^ Jum

»tyai d~Fn ^1^--a=I^s Æ^;sr
ïïïÿSsws?-by
-oult^u^sTssueo. J Astonisllfifl thp M
Three bulettins containing useful in- “"tUlllulluU lllu ULulUl ™b"ed ,100 persons, 

issued by the ‘pouk^1’Dkîsio" of *the I MrSphEato.n Recovering Although Her ®°Jd°y^ by all ‘prose’,1tanVnhemte7esting
L2l^r8taerE;nd Dr°P 5i^M=e^E

fd edition of “Profiitable pJultry Farm- -A "Tbe doctor told mSsk and‘feveraVe^to8 .6upplied the
!?f’r iNP- ®)> and contains chapters on jfffXjltL. ne 1 had heart dis- songs under thf ?„f.îhe juveniles sang 
ffMucubation, (2) Brooding, (3) The ease and was liable to MoSre. Mbs. *r J™d??ll,p of Mrs-
Chicken Trade, (4) Selection of Suitable I L, drop on the street at and Mrs Fini-^ °°re’ ^lss Cartwright
Breed, (5) Crate-fattening Chickens* tm |«m| a”y time," says Mrs. Canadian R^*7e?U K,ave.a duet., "The 
Preparing Chickens for Market ’ m I B . |7* J Robert Eaton, of Duf- manner Th-*!-^lm5’ ,ln.a suitable
Marketing, (8) Some Station Work m \ ? ferin, Ont. field was wefl ^C‘t?Uc?,J>y ¥r" Chaster-
pbe Egg Trade, (10) The Flock ’(11) I X ^ f My trouble began The SDeaker. -^+n1Tedvby tbe audience:
Feeds lot Poultry, (li Trap Nests. (11 jtfÇW-4. four Years ago wlto ism” s^ke in gln^t au?ject of “Fatriot- 

Euletm No. 8, “Farmer’s Poultrv ItfljX&b». 4 weak heart I was dom of the 6 îerSs of the wia-
S toe’ 8 pamphlet of 15 pages treats 'Hi vX^nutbotten afrald to draw such as LorJ n.l of Confederation. S^e needs, location and essentials To 'ocV my breath, it pained Sir John A Alf^on-u’ ^î01?^ Brown-
p,°nubry, bouse for the farm and gives I W *! fxjljjp’ me so. I was both- framed the pCdoJaId(and others, who

«BrS,NSr'’Æ“7'*as'zz'.tvs:
EsSriSH
drJfBST 11 zIPBbec
Hamilton Herald. ------ Pe!lte has retomed T**’ nOW my ap- prices? S pe0p,e ran r»ces for cash
hilKW ifp'tarion. n,°a,nn£raon?în?inH ^bel Lake'

^RthegovernmÆ^-,- a

N- P- TELi5MS?WOUBLE8 ^ mbaed*n n-d wt  ̂mt™

Spokane. July 15 —(Snecinl 1 v- t—1 am entirely cured and cannot sav üut- “ear A-abel Lake landing. The corn- 
more z2betmgs of the N^rthere Î??.™',cb f?'! this wondtyfulremeTy th.is bjaliwa, will be a great
officials and telegraphers will be held m? ■ pm°t?d most heartily recommend Anti- n?JLin-Le*Ce.l° tarmers when selling 
î’I^fudav. The nrohabUitv of * strlkp P,ïutrianZ2nf suffering as I did." nîmlKamloops Lumber Com- 
is believed to be steadily growing less t or the Wllson-Fyle Co in-”Tô. f E f,rby- which has several

7 g^ W1Dg le88‘ Limited, Niagara Falls. Ont. 505 t??ct g PS m the M»bel Lake dis-

Lest Night
Local
can-

i A Cedar Hiil Chicken Ranch That Pays Well 

Stock the Favorites.
..

—Pure Blood 2Fffi
of profit

speak,

hjïsii ”ïï“-
fey'Ansa srsÆss
ff^the durins: the past year. The loss
even if thee?^e,t0 Canada ls serious.

their places are being filled
tides** J5lml5raj)ts from other coun
tries. We should try as hard to keen 
our people at home as we do to in?
fnr to??,re 8nerS. to come to Canada, 
tor they are of our own kin and of 

va*ue in building up the Do- 
SiSlSnthan the horde of Molokins, 
into üS Wert Uoukhobors pouring

with affairs at lumby.

Ppenjngs at the Little 
Interior Town.

Lumby, B.C., July 4.—The weather in 
eostiretl021?r CObutry-since the summer
S72„6f.'v:‘i7sjsvsr.‘
—™>sss;”' « E--i

Ai?'hS many thousand fruit trees on the 
liy arewehTsd Coldstream val-
aheantifnl !°?ed thls year and present
a^nfFTi ^ " ^arttanfg^ 

skilled huri,®ndryWOrkmen ™ the field of

many
Recent Ha

'

four dis-

Ma 1;
f.m

I?.

presence of

) On the Question of Profit.

ÿpSæywxt&si5<®nnaS proved that he makes a profit of 
a *^eaf c.lear from his four hundred 

bens and their progeny. In order to do 
this it is necessary to give a good deal 
or time and attention to the work. As 
with everything else, care and systematic 
attention paye, while neglect means loss. 
Chickens must be fed regularly and given
would he Obtïnéd*00,3 “ the beSt resu,t3

m so

S!

to a fin- 
singing the Na-

Feedtng.
Every second or third morning this 

flock is breakfasted on boiled vegetables

“?,t°f e?rn- This food is mixed with 
milk, skimmed of course. Besides this 
they are given a plentiful supply of green 
rood—grass, cabbage or anything con-
creènnî^-a f orvthe breeding pens this 
f^ffu ^e?d is chopped. In winter man
gold and cabbage supply the place of fmen» .-^F*16 .iP'8™ is always thrown among Utter, in feeding, in order that 
to-. v-S ”ay aeratch a good deal and 
xnns keep in form, as we humans would 
say of ourselves.

f m. company 
meu, 
was'

.

I/

.Zfc' Yarding and Housing.
The chickens are kept quite separate 

‘b® -ay,ng hens with the cockerels 
and pullets in separate pens. Mr. Mdore 
believes in the system of yarding for the 
laying hens, although he has not adopted 

'IbejMaa himself to any large extent. He 
says there is always a gain of from 
Ufteen to twenty per cent, in eggs by 

' rdmÇ a îevy,in 6 Pen instead of allow- 
ng a hundred or more to run together. 
;,?n..edln*,Purpo,se8 he selects the best 
pullets as well as the best cock, allowing 
■ten pallets to a cock in the heavy bird/
fttoZ.8 * Hocks’ and twelve- to fifteen 
Leghorn to one male bird.
i,.^LM°0re us<;;s a number of different 
hen houses ; small ones with handles for
ere7fonns8;wti,fer P* ?0Mes d'Xl into 
sections with separate yards; and the
lavers°PH!?°rU8e Z !he large docks of 
'ayers. His favorite house is one with 
everything inside moveable. Beneath 
Shi h°°8ts to9 8 «'OP™» platform under
Hot/ IS MtoW^to ,in moveable boxas, 
xiere is nothing that cannot easiîv K»
fi?a+hf'i,yetithe bests are in the dark 
Twbe b®8 loves to lay in a dark place 
wmf* are Wln.d°wg in the front covered 
with wire netting which open and rZ
mêr *Th? r/!,/6 rimh during the sum- 
“ehee^de the Tegalntion three
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™, T*8*8 end Emmie*.
T“e worst Peats on this farm, as on.tie.
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Explo

First C. P. R. 
Nanaimo

Lai

Short Line t 
and Lad:

in

Mr* Manson’s 
ers His ElcJ 

Com

From Our Own C]
AN AIM O, J 

P. R. expll 
tomorrow I 
making in I 

naimo lakes. Mel 
IRegan, who supel 
Is tart another lot I 
mox. Similar pari 
land Duncans.
\ The short line ll 
and joining the H 
miles north of LJ 
for the first time] 
«train, both minera 
ing over it. The d 

\ the new line and] 
■dicks will be com 
minutes.

A special meetij 
Workers is called! 
noon, when Thos. I 
will address the a 
that the union wD 
strike pay.
, There was an I 
Parksville last nig! 
ers for the party J 
means their own I 
Carter-Cotton and! 
on the scene durin] 
was in progress ] 
dresses that were! 
favor by the elec! 
the leader of the! 
Oliver were the J 
the opposition, h 
certainly give a i 
At Alberni tonigti 
'Bride, «Green, Carl 
are to speak at a 1

N

MUTUAL

Albany, N. Y., 
dent! Hendricks of 
of insurance gave , 
officers of the Ma 
suranee Company i 
been submitted to 
the inspectors of ‘ 
ha>e conducted a 
company's affairs 
which the snperirii 
ma tion was as to 
policies of the coi 
S. Burns and Vice 
Eldridge represent 
Chief Examiner 
tbe «ate &
eut to advise witl 
The report of the 
company will be u 
few days, and until 
concerning the cone 
Is withheld.

Rich Ore
A

Copper Gold Oi 
Dollars to 

Jane V

Stringers of Na 
Uncovered—|

M

ANCOUVER, 
gold ore run 
is reported t 
on the Jane 

Copper
V
Britannia 
values encountered 
are principally in , 
native copper havi 
ered in the tunne 
bluff, thus advanci: 
ore in a remarkab 
the full extent of , 
not been ascertain

There is today n 
board of park con 
couver, according 
Judge Henderson, 
forbade automobili 
park, 
ranged a test ca 
pealed from the p 
above results, 
defending lawyer a 
to the by-laws cor 
be elected at the si 
and aldermen, whii 
to elect them for t

Dr. Drew is the n 
British Columbia N 
Dr. Weld of Vanco 
dent, Dr. Walker 
ster is secretary, ai 
cken of Victoria 11 
mittees were chosei 
different work of tl 
address by Col. Tra 
proved of great int 
did not agree that, 
was a good one. 
paper on tuberculos 
paper on infection t 
of great interest i 
comment and praisi

Owners of

T

ROUNDING

Last Escaped Convl 
McNeil’s isianl

Tacoma, July 19.-| 
cial to the News fa 
George Wade, the d 
of the eight escaped! 
Neil’s prison at largl 
man named J. Mat till 
towed across the Cj 
the Oregon side last! 
gun, forcing Matthd 
over. He then wenl 
to kill. A posse is 01

STORM WRECi

Iron Works Collapse 
One n

Troy, N. X\. July 1 
’•filed ami two injure^ 
bae Borden iron won 
afternoon. The heavj 
ing a thunderstorm j 
nne of the buildings.! 
i*ig to collapse, catch! 
Joseph Col leg was the
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